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INTRODUCTION.
This is not a work of fiction that Mr. Ford has written. Full
as it is of all the complications that go to make up the most
wildly imaginative detective story, it is nothing but an unvarn
ished tale of fact: a detective story with the solution yet un
·written: a solution that must be written in court; a solution that
you the reader must insist shall be written. For, to be frank,
this story is not written to entertain: it is an appeal for justice,
and it makes a demand on the reader which will not leave him
where he was· before.

When you have once grasped the significance of the facts re
lated in this book you will realize that you are no longer free to
go about your personal affairs "Housed in a dream, at distance
from the Kind!" You will realize that our beloved country can
no longer claim to be "isolated" from world affairs: where she
fancies herself "isolated" she is only being manipulated-by Ger
many and by private interests.
"
The particular question which this book has set itself to
answer in the negative is this: Shall Germany rule New Hamp
shire? Shall stupidity, cupidity, or duplicity in New Hampshire's
sworn officials of the law enable Germany's tools to go scot free
when patriotic Americans are murdered for attempting to serve
their country?

There was indeed a time when it seemed this might be true.
William Kendrick Dean, my uncle, my mother's brother, de
clared to a neighbor about noon of August 13, 1918, that he
had very important and very dangerous information to impart
to the Federal Secret Service, and asked that they should send
their best man to him at once. By midnight of that same clay he
had been brutally slain in his own barn at East Jaffrey, and his
lifeless body, weighted with a heavy stone, had been sunk be
neath the waters of a cistern, where it was found about noon of
the next clay. The County Solicitor of Cheshire County, whose
duty it was to prosecute the crime, deliberately ignored the most
hopeful bits of evidence, refused to offer a reward for the dis
covery of the criminal, and assiduously devoted himself to the
theory that my aunt Mrs. Dean, the physically and mentally
weakened wife of the murdered man. was the sole and adequate
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"solution" of this "most baffling case". The fact that his medical experts and alienists were a unit against County Solicitor
Pickard's theory, only made him the more bland and ingenuous
in his adherance to it. And, making his theory even more absurd, he tried to inject jealousy as a motive, though every
reputable witness among the Deans' relatives and friends flatl y
contradicted his so-called facts. When those whose duty it is
to ac t , deliberately refuse to act at all, it is indeed imp ossib le for
outsiders to step in and do their work for them. Thus the ca se
dragged on for fully a year, though the Selectmen of the Town .
and friends of the Deans engaged counse l and a det ect ive and
gathered evidence of considerable weight.
"Contrary t o his best judgment" , as he claims, Mr. Pickard
summoned a grand jur y in April 19 19 in response to the pr ess ur e
of public op inion ; but, accord ing to report, he was ve ry careful
not to mar shal! the evidence in any consecutive order, and certainly succeeded in avoiding any result except a verdict that it
was "murder by a person or persons unknown"-which
everybod y kne w a lr eady. It is doubtful whether Mr. Pickard will
ever allow a grand jur y und er his guidance to come t o any conclusion th at is " contrary to his best ju dg ment. "
Neverthe less the Selectmen kept on with th eir work, and in
the fall of 19l 9 re ceived very valuable reinforcement
in Mr.
Bert ·Ford of the BOSTON AMERICAN.
It is imp oss ibl e to
estimate how much the case owes to these new champions.
Mr.
Ford had just returned from eighteen months wi th the Fighting ·
Yankees overseas, whose exp loits h e had written, and was indignant to find here in ou r own land that an uno fficia l defender of
hi s country like Dr. Dean, was being buried with dishonor and
obloquy by th e sworn guardians of law and justice in Ne w
Hamps hir e. T hrowing hims elf heart and so ul int o the cause ,
with the full support of his paper behind him, 'he worked indefatigably, sec uring new and va lua ble ev id ence , inspir ing confidence in th ose who had hitherto hesitat ed to give testimony lest
it shou ld be mishandled and they should only get into trouble
th emselves for their pains, and in the co urse of two month s
attained a degr ee of publicity which brought the case to th e at tention of the Governor of New Hampshire, and seemed to promise a re-h ear ing. Pub licity had been sore ly needed, and th e
light shed by Bert 1Ford 's a rticles in the BOSTON AMERICAN
from Oc tober 22d to November 24 19 19 see med like th e dawning
of a new day that sh ou ld take h old of the corne rs of the earth
and shak e t he wicked out of it. T hu s it seemed to the Select-
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men, at least, the Relatives, and the Federal Investigators
in
Boston. The only party which did not smile at this dawning of
publicity was that of the very law officers who had most constantly reiterated their desire for truth but had always managed
to stifle whatever testimony was given them and declare themselves baffled. These twenty-eight articles, revised and slightly
amended, constitute the chapters of the present book, and will
give the reader the main facts of the story.
The course of events since November
a few paragraphs.

24th may be out lined in

On Thanksgiving
Day the writer of this introduction · felt
moved to send a telegram of thanks to 'the Governor for giving
a hearing to the case of his uncle which had been so badly mishandled.
Mr. Pickard read the telegram as reported in the
BOSTON HERALD and set himself in his serious judicial way
to investigate the writer of it as he had already spent thirteen
months "investigating"
Mrs. Dean until her death in September
1919. But the writer had no wish to become an accomplice in
the investigation of relatives when it was a plain duty to pursue the murderer.
The next issue of importance from Mr. Pickard's office was
an article in the KEENE EVENING
SENTINEL
of December
13, 1919 which appeared on the face of it to be an author ized interview from Mr. Pickard, renewing the aspersions as to Mrs.
Dean's so-called guilty knowledge of her husband's whereabouts
before the finding of his body. Inasmuch as the grand jury in •
April, with full power to indict any suspect, had not only not inculpated Mrs. Dean but (we have reason to believe) had actually
exonerated her, it seemed manifestly bad taste for Mr. Pickard
to be throwing out aspersions against her character while shielding himself behind the argument that the hearings before the
grand jury were sealed and that therefore he could not divulge the
truth.
To this article the present wr_iter sent a sharp reply on
Christmas clay, warning the Editor of the SENTINEL
against
publishing dubious aspersions emanating from a man who tries
to protect himself beforehand by saying he is not free to divulge
the truth.
The SENTINEL
editor, Mr. Wm. H. Prentiss, declined to publish this reply as he "had not opened his columns
to correspondence on the Dean case", but irl a personal letter to
the writer attempted to relieve Mr. Pickard of all responsibility,
and represented
himself as the author of the article.
Sellers of illicit liquors like to ply their trade on both sides of a
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town line, but there seems to be no reason why purpeyors
of truth should adopt the Pi ckard-Prenti ss tactics.
The reply
which the SENTINEL
declin ed to publish appeared later in the
BOSTON AMERICAN
of Dec. 29, 1919.
The Governor formally ret eived th e Selectmen of Jaff rey and
the R elative s of Dr. Dean on J anu ary 15th in th e State H ouse
at Concord. The Selectmen presented a petition for a new gra nd
jury hearing of the Dean case, which had been signed by over
500 residents of Jaffre y and the nei ghbo rhood ; but in the ensuing co nver sa ti on th e Governor took umbrag e at th e use of the
phrase "honest hearing" by one of the Selectm en, and said he
would go no further until they should file for mal charges of a
dish onest hearing on the previous occasion, with opport unity for
the Attorney General and th e Co un ty Solicitor to be pr esen t
and hear the charges aga inst them. He also adv ised the Selectmen that they should come r ep resent ed by cou ns el. The seq uel
appeared four we eks lat er on February 12th .
In the afternoon of the same da y CJ
anuary 15th) the Gover nor accorded a second and very affable inter view to Attorney
Henry M. Dean and th e present writer, who repr ese nt ed the
r elati ves on that occas ion : They offe red to pr esent a pet iti on,
signed by seventeen r elati ves, similar in purport t o th e petition
presented by th e Selectmen in the m orning ; bu t as the Governor co n sidered that such a pet iti on sho uld be addressed t o the
Court rather than to himself, they on ly read it s terms to him
and did not formally file it in hi s office. The petition with its
, signatures was as follows:PETITION TO HIS EXCELLENCY
THE
GOVERNOR OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
111 r e
WILLIAM KENDRICK DEAN.
We whose name s are sig ned be low, relatives of the late
William Kendrick Dean of East Jaffrey and of hi s wife
Mary (Dean) Dean, resp ectfully petition Your Exce llency,
Governo r John H. Bartlett, for a second and mor e in cisive
GRAND JURY IN QU IR Y int o the murder ,of sa id W. K.
DEAN at his own barn in the out skirts of East Jaffrey,
N . H., on the night of AUGUST 13, 1918.
W e r espec tfully rep re se nt that new ev idenc e has been
discovered of sufficient importance t o warrant a re-opening
of the case. We recommend that this new ev id ence be
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added to the old evidence with a view to hastening the
arrest and prosecution of those agents of GERMANY who
took the life of a loyal and patriotic American citizen , because he was attempting to do his duty to country and flag.
We have been distressed and humiliated at the long del ay
of justice in the case, and we believe that prompt and decisive action is necessary to maintain American vigil ance
against the insidi ous machinati ons of a foreign foe.
(Signed)
Wm. Dean Goddard,
Pawtucket, R. I.
Mary G. Goddard,
Pawtucket, R. I.
Nellie Goddard Steinhilper
Roselle, N. J.
Anthony Stcinhilper,
Roselle, N. J .
Helen M. Dean,
Readville, Mass.
Henry M. Dean,
Readvil le, Mass.
Bertha G. Dean,
Readville, Mass.
Hubert T. Dean,
Oak Bluffs, Mass .
Florence A. Dean,
Oak Bluffs, Mass.
F. M. Hadlock,
Eaton, N. Y.
Eaton, N. Y.
Maria L. (Dean) Hadlock,
No. Adams, Mass.
Florence H. Dean Amadon,
No. Adams, Mass.
Moses L. Amadon,
Henrietta G. Dean.
Lowville, N. Y.
Gertrude M. Dean,
Lowville, N. Y.
Rochester, N. Y.
Harry vV. Dean.
Addie T. Dean,
Roche ste r, N. Y.
To these names there wo uld have been added but for the
great di stanc e th at sepa rat ed them, those of Dr. Dean's nephew
Dr. F. W. Goddard, a medica l mi ss ionary in Sha ohs ing , China,
a nd his niece Kate Goddard Jones, whose husband, Dr. John
Jon es, a medica l mi ssionary, was formerly located in Shantung,
China, but has now been tran sferred inland to the city of Sianfu
in "hidden Shensi."
The Selectmen now received their greatest r einfo r cement
since the advent of Bert Ford and the BOSTON AMERICAN.
Attorney Harry N. Guterman of Boston, who had been serving
as Special Assistant Attorney General for the State of Massachu setts, had spe nt a few clays at Shatt uck 's Inn in Jaffrey, and
had become so greatly int ere sted in th e Dean affair that he came
forward and offered hi s services to th e Selectmen for the special
prosecution of this case. Thus reinforced the whole party went
to vVashington two weeks after see ing th e Governor, and inter-
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viewed the Senators and Congressmen from New Hampshire,
who arranged for them a special interview in the Department of
Justice on Friday, January 30th.
It appeared that among th e changes of personnel due to the
exigencies of the post-war period, the present chief of the Criminal Division of the Department of Justice had been transferred
from another division not longer ago than September 1919, and,
while he knew of a Dean case as being in his files, had not yet
made an examination of it. In consequence of our visit he gave
it his immediate attention, telephoning that very afternoon to
the Chief of the Bureau of Investigation
in Boston, and otherwise setting the machinery in motion .
In another two weeks , on Thursday , February 12th, the Selectmen appeared again before the Governor, accompanied by
counsel as he had advised them at the previous meeting.
In
their letter seeking the appointment they had also asked-following his suggestion of January 15-tha t Attorney General
Young and County Solicitor Pickard might be present.
The
Governor's secretary notified the present writer also as to this
meeting appointed for the Selectmen, and the same two persons
as before were present to represent the relatives.
Further, the
same two representatives
of the BOSTON AMERICAN
who
had attended the conference of January 15th were also present
on February 12th. Eight men, therefore, the same eight who
had gone to Washington January 30th, constituted the whole of
the Selectmen's party. It was noticeable, however, that long before the arrival of the Attorney General and the County Solicitor
the corner of the Governor's room assigned to them was occupied by five men of Jaffrey who had set themselves to hush up
the Dean inquiry; and later, when the Governor actually convened his Council, this opposition party was augmented by the
arrival of several other persons including the wife of the County
Solicitor and an official stenographer.
The Governor, on his arrival from Portsmouth , deferred the
appointed hearing from 11 A. M. to 2 P. M., and went to visit
the prison instead . Meanwhile the morning issue of the MANCHESTER UNION had announced that the hearing would not
be such a "hearing" as the Selectmen expected, for the Governor
was not going to listen to any "charges" against the Attorney
General or the County Solicitor. And when the Governor opened the
meeting he affected, for reasons which we must leave the reader
to surmise, to have understood that he was to have a private
conference with "Two citizens of New Hampshire"-two
Select-
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men only having signed the letter requesting the appoint1:1ent- ·
and claimed to feel he had been "tricked" by the bringing m of a
third Selectman, various newspaper correspondents,
politicians,
and what-not.
He did not explain why he neglected to recognize the Selectmen as official representatives
of the Town of
Jaffrey and chose to regard them as merely "two citizens of
New Hampshire";
he did not explain why he ignored that part
of the Selectmen's letter in which they asked that the Attorney
General and the County Solicitor should be present ; but after
letting the Attorney General make a set speech agains t being
summoned to hear any charges, a speech which was duly applauded by the coterie of supporting business men, ladi es, and
politicians, the Governor insisted that the two Selectmen who
had signed the letter should sit beside him at the far end of the
table and converse in a low tone which neither the Relati ves nor
the Attorney General's group, seated at opposite corners of the
room, had any chance to hear.
In the same spirit the Governor, having heard the Selectmen's
opponents, declined to listen to the Selectmen's Attorney, Harry
N. Guterman, doubted outright his statement that he represented the Selectmen only and was not retained by th e BOSTON AiMERICAN, and finally forced him to "withdr aw" in
lieu of being arrested for contempt of this august "Court" because he insisted on speaking for the clients who had r etained
him. The natural effect of these histrionics was that all the
leading New Hampshire papers that evening and for a clay or
two following gave considerable publicity to the Dean case,
albeit the incident was in itself unfortunate and unnecessary.
The Governor did take occasion to say, however, that he believed the federal authorities should first establish the motive
of the crime as probably connected with German spy activities ,
and that afterward the State could prosecute for murder.
How
fortunate that there is a cl_ual system of government in America!
Since that date Attorney Guterman has been to Washington
again, and has also returned to Concord and been received by
the Governor.
At the present writing the Governor's attitude
is indicated by the fact that he has directed Attorney General
Young and County Solicitor Pickard to examine the evidence
collected by the federal Department of Justice and offered by
them for inspection by the State authorities; but there has been
no intimation on the part of either Mr. Young or Mr. Pickard
that they mean to follow any other clues than the fictitious ones
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which, they claim, point to Mrs. Dean. Of these clues, and ot
the State officials who put them forward, the reader must judge.
At this point this introduction
may properly close, for in
today's papers, (BOSTON
AMERICAN,
BOSTON TRAVELER, and BOSTON EVENING
RECORD) appears the announcement of the first arrest by Federal Authorities of a person
possessing "stolen papers" that have a bearing on the Dean
case.*
Wm. Dean Goddard
May 11, 1920.
* Since these pages hav e gone to press it has been report ed to th e Selectmen of Jaffrey
that some time ago children had found on the hill beyond Chesh ire pond a handsome
leather suit case concea ]ed with brush, the finding of which led to the disoovery of a
complete dug-out of cubical shap e. 6x8 feet, in the side of th e hill. This dug-out was
constructed in militar y' style, lined with boards and strengthened
with a ridge pole. The
entrance to it was carefully concealed, and consisted of a two-foot we 11 sunk three feet
perpendicularly
into the ground, followed by a six-foot horizontal
passage on l y high
enough to crawl through o n one's be lly. The excavated earth was spread thinly over
the ground and concealed as mttch as possible.
It is surmised that this was used as a
hiding place for signale'rs, espec ially as an electric wire was found near by which apparently was used for wa1·ning the sec ret workers.

W . K. Dean at 53 (about

1908)

The Dean Murder Mystery
By Bert Ford

War Correspondent

and author of "The Fighting
Over seas ."

Yankees

"Mrs. Morison, you are a woman. What I know would be
too dangerous for a woman to know. Go to the United States
authorities in Boston and tell them to send up one of their best
men as soon as possible. I wanted to be sure. I am ready now."
The fifty words in the five sentences quoted furnish the key
to the Dean murder mystery which has baffled the New Hampshire officials for the past fourteen months.*
Within twelve hours of the se utterance s made to a neighbor,
Dr. Wi lliam Kendrick Dean, physician, scholar and gentleman
farmer, son of one of the first American missionaries to China,
and schoolboy chum of the ,Crown Prince of Siam, was dead.
He was clubbed, gagged and strangled at his mountain home
on the outskirts of East Jaffrey, before midnight on August 13,
1918, and his body, in a ghastly shroud of burlap and horse
blanket, bound with rope and weighted with a stone, was
dropped into a cistern where it lay in six feet of water until
hauled out with ice tongs at noon next day.
Since that hour the whole countryside has been clamoring for
vengeance, AND NO PROGRESS HAS BEEN MADE OFFICIALLY.
The case stands today precisely as it did when the body was
discovered so far as the likelihood of arrests or prosecutions are
concerned.
And it is in grave clanger of being pigeon-holed
with unsolved crimes to pass into oblivion without further action, unless drastic measures are adopted.
There is a tendency on the part of a little clique in East Jaffrey, who think themselves Americans, "to bury the case with
*This story began in the BOSTON

AMERICAN

of October 22, 1919.
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Dean and his widow," who died a few weeks ago.* These men
resent further inquiry in view of the fact that a Grand Jury,
tardily called, failed to indict anyone and simply reported a finding of murder, which every man, woman and child knew it to be
when the crumpled form was pulled out of the cistern that day.

"MffiDDLESOME INTERLOPERS."
The members of the clique almost go into spasms whenever a
strange investigator comes to town .to help solve the case and
to help their community in the interest of law and order. They
look upon investigators, Federal and others at this time, as meddlesome interlopers.
They argue that the case has brought too
much odium upon the town and that the sooner it is forgotten
the better.
Fortunately the Selectmen and the majority of the people of
East Jaffrey and surrounding towns , including members of the
fashionable mountain colony, do not feel that way about it.
They exhibit finer spirit.
They are in fighting mood. They
want the case probed and kept alive until it has been cleared up
to the satisfaction of all. rhey say that the attitude of the
pathetically
isolated minority
proves their contention
that
''there is a nigger in the woodpile."
They insist that the assassins of Dr. Dean , who with his wife
was loved by everybody, be brought to justice and punished and
that guilt be fastened no matter upon whom it falls. Some of
the influential Summer residents have spent no little time and
money to see that the case is pushed to the limit .
To drop the Dean case in its present status would be a calamity-a public disgrace and a blot on the State of New Hampshire
and on the United States government.
It would mean absolute
disregard for the rights and the memory of Dr. Dean and for
the safety of the public.
"SOFT PEDAL SQUAD."
Dr. William Kendrick Dean's murder should be avenged, if
ever a murder was. He was murdered because he was an upstanding, red-blooded, fearless American citizen, a fact that the
soft pedal squad seem to overlook.
He was murdered because he knew too much about German
spy activities in that mountain region-in the very heart of New
England.
*Mrs Dean passed away very quietly 'while taking
Monday afternoon,
September 15, 1919,

a nap on her couch about

S:30 on
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He_ was slain because he had the ·courage to attempt to carry
out l:1~ duty as a _I~yal citizen, to report to the proper authorities
pern1c10us and s1111ster enemy operations, which included military signals, systematically and defiantly used for months, dur!ng the most critical period of the world war; so brazenly used,
111 fact, that they were the talk and dread of rural comm u nities
for miles around and eventually became the subject of exhaustive inquiry and reports by the United States Department of
Justice and the intelligence branch of the army at Camp Devens.
It is stated on the highest authority that the murder of Dr.
Dean in an obscure village among the New Hampshire mountains caused such a commotion in officialdom that it figured in
voluminous reports compiled ·by the army intelligence bureaus
of Great Britain, France and even Germany, which was obviously most concerned.
It is further stated that the signals from Monadnock , Pack
Monadnock and Temple mountains,
and other points in New
England, especially along Cape Cod, became subjects of important correspondence between the United States government and
Great Britain and France. The archives in Washingto n hold
written proof of months of investigation made by Federal officials coincident with the murder of Dr. Dean.
County Solicitor Roy M. Pickard received several letters
from J. J. Bosdan, of No. 15 School street, Boston, concerning
the Dean case. In one of these letters, dated September 13, 1919,
Mr. Bosdan wrote:
STRANGE

DOCUMENT.
"Some time ago I received a strange document from a relative
of the late Karl Liebknecht himself, by a high-ranking German
secret service man in charge of the Espionage Bureau in Berlin.
This document had strange and sensational revelations bearing
on the Dean murder case.
"I at once communicated with persons in Britain and France,
who I thought, would be interested in the contents of this revelation. To my surprise I was informed that certain per sons in
England and France had already interested themselves to the
extent of procuring reports of 150,000 words. These were put
in my hands on the Dean murder case and other matters, showing complicity of a certain prominent man at---and
others."
INTERNATIONAL·

MURDER.

There you have further proof that the murder of Dr. Dean was
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an international murder and that the killing of this inoffensive,
law-abiding American citizen was fraught with ramifications.
There never has been a more remarkable homicide in New
England.
It has all the dramatic elements of a play or novel.
Occurring in the most critical period of the war, with a background of rugged New England scenery and characters, the
picturesque hills flashing signals day and night, the whole countryside alarmed, armed posses of indignant (:itizens beating
the bush in vain, several near-captures,
and women of wealth
and culture of the fashionable mountain colony taking active
part in the spy hunt, so active that they were shadowed and actually feared for their lives; squads of secret service men and
soldiers from Camp Devens joining in the chase, and reports of
disloyal soldiers in American uniforms conferring with German
spy suspects in mountain retreats and at Camp Devens, Ayer,
supplied types, situations, color and plot sufficient to delight the
most ardent author or playwright .
Because of the military and international angles and the local
political and personal entanglements,
the murder of Dr. Dean
has been made to appear to be more of a mystery than it
really is. It isn't near the mystery that certain persons have
tried to make it out to be, and they know it.

EVIDENCE

WITHHELD.

To be sure it is involved and deep-rooted, but it isn't so involved that it cannot be cleared up if all the officials work
shoulder-to-shoulder
and CONTINUE
TO WORK; if petty
jealousies and personalities and politics are swept aside, and, if
all the witnesses available tell all .they know. Some of them have
not begun to tell all they know up to the present time, and some
who knew things of collateral importance say they were not
called before the Cheshire County Grand Jury .
County Solicitor Roy M. Pickard, of Keene, and AttorneyGeneral Oscar L. Young of Concord claim they have done
everything in their official power to fasten guilt and to apprehend and punish the murderer or the murderers of Dr. Dean.
They say the evidence at hand was insufficient to warrant
an arrest or to procure a conviction. They say further that they
have conscientiously
done everything in their power to safeguard the rights of all concerned and to weld a ch~in that would
implicate the guilty persons.
They say they are as eager as
anybody to avenge Dean's death and to bring the murderers
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to justice, but that they cannot do it on mere rumor and courttry gossip which has pointed the finger of suspicion at certain
men.

GOOD RECORDS .
Mr. Pickard and Attorney-General
Young have good records
as public officials. They are conservative and have proceeded
with caution in this case, but they should not let the Dean case
die and they say they don't intend to. They invite anybody
who may have any evidence of import to confer with them at
once. They say they will reopen the case as soon as they procure anything important enough to make it worth while.
The Selectmen of East Jaffrey are more vigorous in their
claims. With Selectman Edward C. Boynton as chief-spokesman, they assert that the county and State prosecutors "have
ample evidence if they used all that is available to the best advantage."
"Why grope and flounder around for more evidence when
there is enough to arrest and prosecute certain persons? ." asks
Mr. Boynton, who has been the people's champion in this fight.
"Why weren't all the witnesses called before the Grand Jury
and why weren't those called permitted to tell all they knew?"
Selectmen Boynton, Coolidge and Hogan have stoo d their
ground courageously in the face of much pressure, visible and
invisible. The whole region is aroused and indignant.
There
has been friction from the start between the town officials and
the county and State authorities and between the Federal agents
and the county and State officials. The Federal officials have
worked hand-in-glove with the Selectmen of East Jaffrey and
those who are now appealing for action.

FEDERAL MEN LISTENED.
Affairs were so strained that Department
of Justice men
listened in an adjoining room at the Winchendon Hotel, in Winchendon, where a group of prominent East Jaffrey citizen s conferred with the county attorney, who was indignant when he
heard of it. Even passive residents of the region say "where
there is so much smoke there must be some fire."
At any rate this friction, which developed a feud. delayed and
befogged the case and is interpreted as indicating condit ions of
an unusual nature, to say the least.
Feeling in East Jaffrey and surrounding towns is as keen to-
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day as it was the day that the tragedy was discovered.
The
East Jaffrey Board of Trade, after two years of inactivity , due
to the war, held a meetii;ig which developed into a mass meeting of protest concerning the Dean case.
Among the issues dehated at that meeting were the follow111g:
That "the county and State authorities declined to engage Dr.
George Burgess Magrath of Boston, medical examiner for Suffolk County, to perform an autopsy. although requested by the
Department
of Justice agents, and that when Dr. Magrath was
eventually engaged months later to perform an autopsy on the
twice-exhumed
body, he found that the medical referee had
never made a complete autopsy.
That no inquest was ever held.
That the town was advis ed against offering a reward on the
ground that the county would offer one and that the cou:1ty
failed to live up lo its agre ement and the town nentually
had
to offer a reward of $300 1·1hich still 5tands.

CHARGE CLUES DESTROYED .
That the county authorities
failed adequately
to safeguard
the premises where the murder was committed and that said
alleged negligence resulted
in the destruction
of important
clues.
That Postmaster Henchman sw cpt and otherwise cleaned up
the Dean barn on the day the body was found, claiming that he
acted under orders of officers higher up, who are reported to
have assumed the responsibility.
That the town and Federal authorities
claimed the cleaning
of the barn was a gross error which resulted in the loss of valuable evidence.
·
That the detective hired by the county and State was not
sufficiently competent and trained to investigate
such an important case.
That the town was obliged to engage a detective of its own
whose report was di sc redited by the county and State authorities.
That the county and State officials were tardy in calling a
special Grand Jury.
(lt was not convened until April, atter a
lapse of eight months .)
That there was serious lack of co-operation
on the part of
the town, county, State and Federal authorities.

1
RUFFLED

SffiNTIMENT.

As may be observed. it · doesn't require more than a casual
reading of these complaints to get an idea of the involve d nature
of this tragedy and the ruffled sentiment of the community
thereabout, and it hasn't changed an iota. The town of East
Jaffrey is divided with nine persons in every ten, and probably
a greater majority, demanding that action be taken against certain suspects.
'The county and State authorities worked for months on the
theory that Mrs. Dean may have committed the crime because
she had opportunity.
They tenaciously clung to this hypothesis
111 spite o r the fact that every mental alienist and physician
engaged by them rep orted that the widow was too frail mentally
and physicially to carry out such a crime.
Relatives and friend :s of the widow were incensed. They claimed
that it was sacr ilegious to attempt to connect Mrs. Dean with
the tragedy in view of her feeble condition and her wonderful
love for her husband, and particularly
in view of the strong
fabric of clues and circum stances that seemed to implicate
others more strongly.
In justice to the memory of Mrs. Dean it can be here stated
in the most positive terms that she had no more to do with the
death of her husband than a child unborn. · In stumbling along
that trail the county and State authorities allowed more promising trails to grow faint and cold. They barked too long up the
wrong tree.

ASSASSINS COVERED TRACKS.
Meanwhile, the real assassins were busy covering their tracks,
and Mrs. Dean, as sweet and trusting and innocent as a child.
was entirely ignorant of the su spicion until within a few days of
her recent death.
There are interesting things to be told about Mrs. D ean in a
lat er installment.
There has been much talk about absence of motive in the Dean
murder case, when as a matter of fact motive has been smea red
all over the landscape.
Motive was to be found in the sun flashes by clay and in the
hot-air balloons and rockets and vivid flashes, which resembled
heat lighfr1ing at night, and in the dot and dash lights which
blinked from captive balloons along the rugged mountain slop es
and peaks, and above all, in those words spoken by Dr. Dean
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to Mrs. Morison the very day of his death-words
which return now like an accusing voice from the grave-words
which
boom louder than anything else in this absorbing case, and
which will aid in smoking out the real slayers of a law-abiding
American citizen whose tongue was silenced before he could
"squeal."
There is evidence tending to show that the conversation between Dr. Dean and Mrs. Morison in the field that day was
overheard by someone concealed in a clump of bushes nearby.
There is stronger evidence that Dr. Dean had ample opportumty to tell others of what he had planned with Mrs. Monson
when he went to the village that evening to do his V"eekly
shoppmg, a tew hours betore his death:
Who feared the threatened disclosures? ·
Who knew that Dr. Dean knew?
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CHAPTER II.
Dr. Dean lived with his wife in the very centre of a hotbed of
German spy activities at East Jaffrey, N. H.
The Dean home is two miles from the village and situated on
one of the highest habitable ' hills in that section. The "Dean
house," mentioned now with awe by the townspeople, can be
seen for miles. It is one of the landmarks of the region.
The mysterious signals, flashed day and night from the framework of mountains, were not the product of rural imagination or
war hysteria,
as some have endeavored
to argue. Federal
records refute such a claim.
The signals were real. They were military signals.
They
were as much a part of the German war system as were the
Kaiser's armies overseas.
That fact cannot be disputed.
They
were seen too many times and for too long a period by persons
of influence, ca lm judgment and intelfigence. some of whom engaged private detectives and conducted personal investigations,
actuated by patriotism.
The lights and balloons and rockets made their first appearance in the hills and mountains of New Hampshire as early as
the Fall of 1916, when relations between Germany and the
United States were at the breaking point. They were displayed
continuously
and with greater frequency and bolclne.ss after ·
Uncle Sam entered the fray in April, 1917, and continued in operation up to the armistice.
There were signals and other anti-American activities and all
the evidence shows that nobody, with the exception of those concerned in the traitorous operations, knew more about wh at was
going on than did Dr. Dean.

DISCUSSES

LIGHTS.

There is evidence that he discussed the lights as far back as
Thanksgiving, 1917, and frequently later, and that in the summer,
w hen he was struck clown and shoved into a well, within a few
months of the defeat and sur render of the German arm ies, Dr.
Dean was so alarmed over what he discovered that he appealed
to a wealt11y woman neighbor, Mrs. Horace Morison of Boston,
Washington
and Peterboro, to hasten to the Departm ent of

The Dean House

( Built in 1893)
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Justice agents in Boston and to ask them to send up their best
man.
But Dr Dean's tongue was si lenced by a gang of assassins
before an agent cou ld go to New Hampsh ir e to hear th e story
that went to his grave wi th him. Fortunately Dr. Dean was not
the only one who knew about the spy activities, a lth ough if he
had told Mrs. Morison more his slayers might now be behind
bars instead of en joying their freedom and laughing up their
sleeves at the at t empts to direct suspicion elsewhere.
Affairs were becoming desperate for the Germans, and the situation was so critica l that agents in New Eng land we re forced
to be ruthless.
In fairness, however, it shou ld be stat ed that
they apparently acted more through personal fear of exposure
than on any national impulse in the killing of Dean.
On the morning of what proved to be Dr. Dean's last day of
life Mrs. Morison, who occ upies a beautiful mountain estate not
more than two miles distant down the old J affrey-Pe terboro
wood road, called on him with two other women.

VISITED

DEANS.

M rs . Morison and Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Lynch were collecting contributions for a local hospital in which they were interested. They sought articles and cash for a hospital fair . They
had been to Peterboro and wh ile motoring toward Jaffrey they
decided to drop in at the Deans.
M r s. Morison explained their mission, and Dr. Dean, cordial
and generous as ever, received them with open arms. He donated a handsome bronze piece, some of the best books from his
library and a basket of sweet peas.
Mrs. Mor ison's story of her last interview w ith Dr. Dean
forms a pa rt of the Grand Jury, State and Federa l records. Here
is the stenographic transcript of her testimony:
"On Tuesday. August 13, I went to see Dr. Dean at his farm
around noon tim e to collec t funds or other donations for t he hospital in which I am interested.
I met Dr . Dean near his barn
and we both wa lk ed across the field from Colfelt's house. Dr.
Dean said: ' Miss Ware spoke of seeing lights.
Diel you see
any lights?'
' "Dr. Dean said, 'Could you show where you saw t h em?' I
said 'Yes, I can show you .' We walked to a large stone and
stood there for a time. Dr. Dean turned and said, '\,Vhat do yo u
know of the Colfe lt s? Have you met them?'
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"I said, 'Yes, at the Golf Club last July, but, I think, Dr. Dean,
you know more about them than I do. Why did he leave to go
to Greenville?'
Dr. Dean said, 'I gave him twenty-four hours
to get out . I am too good an American to have a man of that
kind on my place.'
"I said, 'What do you . mean by that, Dr. Dean?' Dr. Dean said,
'Well. in the first place (hesitating),
a man like Colfelt, young
and strong, who will not do useful work at this time is not the
man I want on my place. I offered him my land to use for agricultural purpo ses. The rent I need. When are you going to
Boston, Mrs. Morison?'
He asked this after we had walked a
few steps.
"I said, 'Tomorrow, Dr. Dean. Tomorrow morning.'
"He said, 'Will you go in and ask them to send up one of the
best men they have as. soon as possible?'
"I said, 'I will, Dr. Dean.'

ASKED FOR WHOLE STORY.
"Dr. Dean then said. 'I will come out to this stone at 12 tonight and if I see anything I will ring you up.' It was agreed to
use a code message about turkeys.
I said to Dr. Dean, 'Can't
you tell me now, as it will save time.'
"Dr. Dean turned quietly and said, 'Mrs. Morison, you are a
woman. What I know would be too dangerous for a woman to
know.'
"I said, 'Why did you 11,)t take it to the authorities if you
knew this?' He said, 'Well , in the first place, 1 rnn't leave my
wife, and, in the second place, I want to make sure that I am
right and I am ready now.'
"We parted then, Dr. Dean having given me some books
and a bronze statuette and a basket for my sale to raise funds
for the hospital.
I left the next day for Boston where I placed
the request before Mr. Gifford at the headquarters
of the Department of Justice at No. 45 Milk street. The next day I read
of the murder of Dr. Dean in a Boston newspaper and communicated the fact to Mr. Gifford . Dr. Dean had complained that his
turkeys had been stolen by 'two-legged foxes,' although locked in
the barn."
WATCHED THE LIGHTS.
Under their agreement, Mrs. Morison watched the lights that
night and wondered why she did not receive the promised tele-
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phone call in code from Dr. Dean, but he was dead in six feet
of water in the cistern before the appointed hour of midnight,
and ignorant of the tragedy, she took an auto for Bost on early
next morning.
Mrs. Morison is one of the star witnesses.
She is the wife of
an army officer. Her father , the late John Whitcomb Cotton,
amassed a fortune as head of the American Tube works in
Boston.
Three days later Mrs. Morison went to the spot where she
stood that day with Dr. Dean. She was accompanied by a Mr.
Anderson. While they conversed on th~ incident, standing close
to a stone wall, Mrs. Morison heard a suspicious noise in the
bushes . She remarked to Mr. Anderson, "There is somebody in
that hedge." Instantly a man arose, and fled through the undergrowth into the woods. He apparently feared capture.
They
saw little more than his back.
Strange activities on a suppo sedly peaceful New England
farm! The man in ambush incident de veloped the theory that
Dr. Dean's conversation with Mrs. Morison had been overheard and carried to ,superiors.
That was possible , under
the circumstances, but it should not be overlooked that Dr. Dean
went to the village that evening for a few hours and conversed
with quite a few persons, one or two of whom were likely to
have been told of his plan to inform the United States authorities.

DID NOT TELL HIS WIFE.
Dr. Dean was extremely non-communicative . He took . few
if any into his confidence and he seldom discu ssed his private
affairs. He did not burden with his fears his wife, whose mind
and health were rapidly failing, but thut he had silentl y entertained fears was indicated in divers ways prior to his murder.
The tragedy occurred on Tuesday night.
On the Sunday
evening previous he visited the mountain home of P ro fessor
Benjamin L. Robinson of Cambridge.
Professor Robinson is
instructor in botany at Harvard.
The Robinsons were amono·
the Deans' most cherished friends of the East Jaffrey summe~
colony. Dr. Dean, in the course of his conversation that Sunday
evening, started to tell something about signals and kindred
activities when he suddenly stopped and remarked: "But I must
not burden you with my troubles."
He would not discuss the
subject further.
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On Tuesday night during his visit to the village he met Miss
Georgiana Hodgkins, sister-in-law of Charle s L. Rich, judge of
the local police court and cashier of the local bank. Miss Hodgkins is a teacher at a hig-h school in Great N eek, L. I. She had
frequently visited the Riches and knew Dr. Dean very well.
She says he discussed the subject of -i~mortality with her that
nig·ht and among other phases suggested that he 1hought soldiers killed in battle, no matter how sinful their lives might
have been, would be absolved of everything.
Miss Hodgkins
was so impressed with this point that she told the Rev. Mr. Enslin, pastor of the Baptist Church , who officiated at Dr. Dean's
funeral. Miss Hodgkins thought it might be used as a theme for
a funeral sermon.
Dr. Dean was a courageous. cool man who would not entertain groundless fears, nor would he make empty charges or
wrong a person . That was why he proceeded with such caution
in this affair. Had he been a little more demonstrative he might
have defeated those who plotted against him.
In June, Dr. Dean received a threatening letter in his rural free
delivery box. It was unsigned and bore no postage-. · He told
Miss Mary Lee "\i\Tare, a wealthy summer resident of West
Rindge, about it, but did not go into details. Miss Ware lives
at No. 41 Brimmer street, Boston.
She has testified that sh<:'
had a vague impression that the letter threatened Dr . Dean's
life. There again he became dumb just before furnishing the
vital details. The case would be infinitely easier to solve if he
had been more explicit .
Another bit of evidence which showed that Dr . Dean felt
that danger menaced him is contained in testimony offered by
Police Officer Wal"ter A . Lindsay of East Jaffrey, who made the
only statement prior to the Grand Jury investigation, which was
sworn to.

POLICEMAN 'S STATEMENT.
Officer Lindsay made a deposition ~efore Justice of the Peace
· Walter Emerson . His statement follows:
"About July 13, I met Dr. Dean in front of the postoffice.
He noticed my police badge and asked if I was still on ·the force,
and I told him 'yes .' Then he said, 'I have lived on the farm
for twenty-eight years and I have never been molested in any
way, shape or manner, but if I should want police protection
where would I te lephone to?' And I said, 'Either to the police
station, Duncan's ( drug store) or Fred Stratton's livery stable.' "
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Mark well that the first threat came by anonymous, unpasted
letter, in June, dropped in the road bo~ by some one of the underbrush conspirators; that he made tentative plans to get in touch
with the police in the event of an anticipated emergency and that
less than twelve hours after he talked with Mrs. Morison he had
met the fate he feared.
Bear in mind also that all these major links in the chain of
evidence welded by fact and circumstances are found away from
the Dean fireside and every one of them eliminates Mrs. Dean
and points to those interested in the mysterious signals on the
hills.

.
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highly significant feature of the Dean murder case was the
that a man who was particularly active in that region, and
with others was out a great deal at all hours of the night,
been under surveillance by Department
of Justice agents
months prior to the tragedy .

Another collateral feature of importan ce was the German submarine activities off th e New England coast.
Critics who
doubted the purpose of the signal lights and who attributed
them to fancy are forgetting that German U-boats sank vessels
off Nantucket, off the New Jersey coast, and one boldly invaded
Massachusetts
waters and bombarded a tug and three empty
coal barges off the town of Orleans on Cape Cod.
Jack Ainsleigh, a ten-year-old boy , son of the skipper of one
of the barges, ran into the cabin and procured an American flag
which he defiantly waved at the German U-boat while the bombardment was at its height.
All these facts are in Federal archives at \i\Tashington along
with coun tle ss others which prove th e brazen activities and astounding organization of the Germans in this country during the
war. The blowing up of ammunition factories and other buildings were all part of the German military operations in this
country.
When Werner Horne attemp ted to blow up the international bridge at Vanceboro, Me., by tying· a dress-suit case
full of dynamite to the trestle, many skeptics considered him
nothing but a crank or a fanatic.
Those who talked with Horne and others associated with the
case realized from the outset, from hi s manner and soldierly
bearing that he was a German officer. Before a court in Moncton, N. B., recently, Horne stood up and admitted that he was a
captain in the German army and had been assigned to destroy
that bridge over which the Canadians and British were transporting troops and war supplies and munitions.
If it hadn't been 25 below zero, so cold that Horne's face and
hands were frozen, he might ha ve accomplished his purpose. As
it was, scant damage was clone and he was too cold to escape on
foot as he had planned.
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If the German military lords overseas included the international bridge at Vanceboro in their war plotting, it is reasonable to
deduce that a system of military lights from mountains in New
England, visible to U-boats that could prowl at will in the darkness with little fear of detection, was also part of their military
machinations in this country.
Monadnock Mountain is famous among mariners approaching
the New England coast because it is said to be one of the first
points of land visible under the glass. Monadnock is also within
easy vision to the naked eye of W achusett Mountain in Massachusetts, from which flares and dot and dash lights attached
to captive balloons could be handily relayed. Some of the lights
used in the New Hampshire mountains that range around the
Dean home were so powerful and vivid that the country folks
first mistook them for heat lightning, but later discovered what
they really were.
Such lights as those flashed from mountain peak to mountain
peak, and when occasion demanded, relay .ed to points along Cape
Cod on the south and Maine to the north, were easily visible to
the German submarines lurking off shore shielded by the mantle
of night.
The Federal records show that suspicious lights were sighted
at various points along Cape Cod and the New Hampshire and
Maine coasts. The signals in the vicinity of East Jaffrey and
Dublin, N. H., where many persons of German blood and proGerman sympathies reside, were complained of so persistently
that squads of soldiers and plain clothes men hunted for them
night after night without making a capture.
But those who took part in these nocturnal hunts were satisfied beyond any doubt that the signals were operated for the
benefit of the enemy. Another significant fact is that Department of Justice agents were sent to that region on the strength
of very plausible complaints lodged many months before Dean
was killed.
Miss Mary Lee Ware of the Back Bay of Boston, with a summer home at West Rindge, was so concerned about these lights
that she and a group of neighbors engaged ·counsel and spent
much time and money investigating
them with the aid
of private detectives. Their lawyer, Attorney Reginald H. Smith
of 60 State Street, Boston, wrote a lengthy report concerning
them. Mrs. Morison, another wealthy woman of Bost on, also
devoted much time to ferreting out German activities in that
section, prompted like Miss Ware and Dr. Dean and all other
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loyal Americans solely by a spirit of patriotism to protect the
lives of our troops in transports.
Mrs. Benjamin L. Robinson of Cambridge, wife of a Harvard
professor, was another of the Summer colony who early discovered the anti-American
activities.
Some of these women
were shadowed every place they went for a long time and they
were really concerned.
One is known to have engaged a man
on her premises who was virtually a bodyguard.

HUNTED

FOR SIGNALERS.

These are all cultured women and there are many other men
and women equally intelligent in that section who saw the lights
week in and week out and who were satisfied as to their purpose.
Persons of this standing are not apt to bother their heads about
creatures
of fancy.
It took something real and sinister to
arouse them to the pitch in which they found themselves while
our troops overseas wtre fighting the decisive battles of the
world war.
As this series of articles continues witnesses will be quoted
who hunted signal lights many nights on foot or on horseback
and in automobiles.
Some of the more indignant and courageous Americans in that region lay out all night in the bushes in
spots where active signals had been seen on previous nights, but
the conspirators apparently had trained sentries in ambush and
they were known to have dogs posted who gave the alarm.
On one occasion agents of the Army Intelligence from Camp
Devens saw three men with a portable light of high power, but
before they could surround them they escaped in a fast automobile.
Those who took part in the signal stalking report that automobiles were seen in lonely sections of the mountains equipped
with two rear lights as powerful as headlights.
These lights
were used as signals by covering them with colored disks of red,
blue and green. It is suspected, but has not been established by
direct evidence, that dynamos and wireless apparatus were conveyed from point to point in automobiles.
This would account for the difficulty in detecting any of the
crew that operated the lights. It is a fact borne out by records
that many of the sailors from the interned German steamships
in Boston and other New England ports obtained positions in
the vicinity of East Jaffrey, Dublin and Peterboro as farm hands,

butlers and chauffeurs. All of these sailors from the German in·
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terned ships were memb~rs of the German naval reserve and
highly-trained men .
. They would form a working nucleus for operating m ilitary
signals and they would have sufficient skill and daring. A lumber camp in the section is known to have among its crew t he editor-in-chief and the sub-editor of an inflammatory newspaper in
Fitchburg,. Mass., which was suppressed by the United St"1tes
authorities.
·
Professional men and women and town officials in East Jaffrey, Peterboro, Dublin and adjoining communities not only saw
lights, but heard automc;ibiles of high power and with engines
that made very little noise, pass at certain hours nightly.
An
automobile painted battleship gray was seen a great many times.
WOVEN

INTO TRAGEDY.

So there is no difficulty in shaping a fabric into which the
suspicious signal lights of the hills are woven automatically
with the Dean tragedy.
Returning to the submarine activities off the coast, there is a
federal record of the capture of a little coaster laden with stone
which left Rockport, Mass., and which was pounced upon by a
German U-boat just outside the hook at Provincetown.
The
captain ,and his wife were taken into the submarine wh ile the
schooner was made fast, and were subjected to a third degree by
a German officer who spoke good English.
The capta in and
his wife expressed surprise when they noticed a New York newspaper of recent date in the submarine.
"I mentioned it to the skipper of the submarine," said the captain of the Rockport coaster later when interviewed by army
intelligence agents.
"He answered that if I was surprised at their having a recent
New York paper, I would probably be more surprised to learn
that he had attended a performance at a New York theatre a
few nights previous and he proved his statement by show ing me
the seat checks." They didn't think it worth while to sink our
little craft.
'
The name of the captain and his wife are among the gove rnment records, If U-boats were lurking that close to New York,
convenient enough to permit their officers to mingle wi t h persons on shore and pick up information, and if they came close
enough virtually to bombard the -Massachusetts coast, why ~~ould
anybody doubt the authenticity a1;d t~e usefulness of m1htary
signal lights from the New Hampshire hills?
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Lights from Monadnock would be of great importance to report activities at . our naval base at Portsmouth.
Answering
lights were seen by those who went out nights in the . undergrowth to watch them. They were flashed from Pack Monadnock, from Temple Mountain, and from Wachusett Mountain.
Information
gathered by spies in the New England district,
which could not be trusted to the mail, telephone or telegraph,
might be carried by automobile without the least fear of suspicion or detection and flashed by: secret code from the heights in
the vicinity of the Dean home.
There is evidence that mail was tampered with in that section
and that code messages were received over the telephone '.'Ind
telegraph.
There is evidence also to show that persons of German descent or German sympathies visited Camp Devens at Ayer
frequently, and that soldiers in American uniforms made visits
to East Jaffrey at night by auto .
The reco_rds of the Department of Justice are known to contain reference to great activity on the part of certain persons
who traveled unused mountain roads at all hours of the night
in the saddle, and those records show, as government agents
claimed, that some of the horses wore rubber shoes. Picture
postcards which are now thought to have illustrated a code also
figure in the case.
A woman whose husband was shadowed by government
agents, cultivated the acquaintance
of a telephone operator,
made lavish gifts and pleaded to be taught how to operate the
country switchboard.
It was thought, in the light of later de velopments, that she sought an opportunity to send messages
without the knowledge of the operator.
Such telephone calls as "Cook has left," "Cook very iH," a
"Cook ailing," by persons who employed no cook, were also regarded by officials as code messages on long distance calls to
New York and other points.

MYSTERIOUS SUPPLIES.
A man who was under suspicion as a pro-German bought
such large quantities of provisions and groceries at a country
store that the suspicion . developed that he must he feeding persons concealed in lonely mountain retreats.
A local photographer was asked to develop films for post cards
which contained groupings of a Teddy-bear, a doll and a dog.
There were many different assortments, and the fact that adults
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were interested in such cards, aroused his suspicio;-i long before
the Dean murder.
On some of the exposures the dog would be in the centre and
a Teddy-bear on the left and a doll on the right, and on a preexposure of these films was the negative of an alarm clock
scarcely discernible in the upper corner.
The hands on this clock pointed to differe11t hours according
to the shift in the groupings of the Teddy-hear, doll and clog.
These cards are thought to have served as cod~ messages.
They
created much comment and became more conspicuous dur in;:: the
developments that followed the murder of Dr. Dean.

W . K. Dean and his Ox Team.
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CHAPTER IV.
, Before plunging further into the activities that prece ded and
followed the murder, something should be said c,f the life of Dr.
Dean .and of his wife, who died September 15, 1919.
They were fine characters
and were loved by everybody.
They had a name for every turkey and rooster and he_n and for
every cow and for their horse and dogs. Birds and squirreb
came to their porch for feeding .
Becat1se of their kindness to animals the members of t h e fashionable Summer colony for miles around used to give them old
horses and clogs which were family pets and which the owners
wanted to be sure wou ld have good treatment in their last days.
At times they had as many as six or seven clogs.
· Dr. a11d Mrs. Dean ·regarded these animal gifts as tokens of
este em, .and year in . and year out their mountain farm was an
asylum for the aged animals of wealthy Summer residents.
This kindness to dumb animals was reflected in their dealing
wi th everyone . They did not have an enemy until Uncle Sam
entered the World War, when a certain group of pro-Germans
became co11cernecl over what Dr. Dean had discovered relative to
an ti -American operations in that region.

MARRIED BELLE.
Dr. Dean was sixty-three years, six months and one clay old
when killed. He was born February 12, 1855, in Wilmington,
;Del: _Previous reports stated that he was born in Siam. This
was an· error. He was married at the age of twenty-fiv e, on his
birthday, February 12, 1880, to his first cousin, Mary Dean,
daughter of his m1cle, Dr. Henry W. Dean.
She was three
'years his senior and the belle of Rochester, N. Y. The wedding
took place at South Hadley, Mass., in the home of the bride's
uncle, Byron Smith.
. Mrs. Dean's beauty brought numei-ous proposals, but she rejected them allfor her cousin, whom she had known fr om chilc,Jhood and who had been brought up in her father's home from
the time he was fifteen years of age. Men- of great wealth and
prominence had sought the hand of Mrs. Dean. Her father, a
physician, was very wealthy.

Mrs. Dean in 1880.

•

Dr. W. K. Dean in 1880.
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•

br. bean was the son of the Rev. William Dean, a natf;e ot
New York State, who was one of the first English-speaking
missionaries sent to China. The Rev. Mr. Dean later went to
Siam and his wife and two sons accompanied hint. The other
son, Frederic Dean, was a year and a- half youpger than his
brother.
During the war he was a lecturer for the Y. M. C. A.,
and lives at No. 126 West 104 street, New York City.
Dr. Dean was about five years of age when he and his
brother went to Siam with their parents.
They were playmates
of the Crown Prince of Siam for years, and their father was on
very friendly terms with the King of Siam. A collection of valuable autographed
letters found among Dr. Dean's effects contains letters from the King of Siam and the Crown Prince.
The Dean boys had tutors in Siam. Upon their return to the
United States their uncle in Rochester agreed to help William
in the study of medicine. The uncle had a large medical practice.
While a student at medical schdol William Dean made his home
with his uncle and fell in love with Mary , the daughter, whom
he called Polly and she called him "Billie" and "my baby" until
his death.

HAD NO CHILDREN.
They always regretted that they had no children.
Both were
passionately fond of children and never missed an opportunity
to entertain the offspring of neighbors.
In later years young
folk were among their most welcome guests at their mountain
farm. Mrs. Dean enjoyed a comfortable income front her father's estate during most of the thirty-eight years of their married
life.
Dr. Dean also had personal invest1l!_ents which gave him a
small income; but about five years before his murder the family
income dwindled to such a degree that it preyed on Mrs; Dean's
mind.
She mentioned to many neighbors that their finances
were low, after her mind became impaired, but prior to ' that she
was just as careful as her husband always was not to discuss
their domestic affairs with even their most intimate friends
Their devotion to each other was unusual.
Mrs. Dean in the
quiet days before her death said that she loved her husban _d as
much the last day she saw him as on their wedding day, and his ,
wve tor her was equally profound.
Dr. Dean was an unusual
man in personality and intellect.
He was a born gentleman and
extremely refined in appearance and manner.

He was sensitive and c·areful of the feelings of everyone with
whom he came in contact. He was never ,seen to lose his temper
and never said anything harsh about his friends or neighbors,
nor would he countenance gossip.

NEVER PRACTICED MEDICINE.
After graduation from Rochester University with the degree
of A. B. in 1876, he attended lectures at Buffalo Medical College
for a year, registered at the College of Physicians and Surgeon ·s
(Columbia) in New York, for the degree of M. D. in 1878 an d would
have graduated in 1880 but for a change of plans connected ,with
his marriage.
He was appointed "physician in charge" of the
Rochester Hospital in 1877-8 a unique honor for one who was
still a student; and gained renown as a practitioner, as well as
skill as a diagnostician under Drs. Ely, Moore, and Henry Vv.
Dean his uncle, in whose office he carried on his studies.
He abandoned the profession of medicine, however, and never
practised afterward, because his cousin insisted that a doctor's
life would ruin his health as it had her father's, and she would
not marry him under any such condition. Her father's premature
death that very winter only confirmed her judgment, though
admittedly the nephew sacrificed a la rge practice and a brilliant
career when he married and went into the office of Estes &
Lauriat in Boston.
Since Dr. Dean's murder there has been talk among those who
tried to cast suspicion on Mrs. Dean to the effect that she was so
jealous of him that she did not want him to practice medicine
and have too many women patients.
This is emphatically denied by relatives an .cl lifelong friends of Dr. and Mrs. Dean.
After their marriage in South Hadley, Dr. and Mrs . Dean
lived in the South Encl of Boston and in Roxbury for a while.
While in this city Dr. Dean suffered from a sensitive throat, and
fearing that it might develop tubercular infection, they r\ecided
to move to Dover, Mass., where they bought a farm in 1X85.
Four years later they moved to East Jaffrey.
SELECTED PLATEAU.
Dr. Dean selected a plateau two miles from East Jaffrey
which gave them one of the finest views in that section. He had
a comfortable house with all modern conveniences erected at
the edge of a clearing on the brink of a promontory overlooking
Monadnock, Pack Monadnock and W achusett mountains.
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From a broad veranda a wonderful
panorama is unfolded.
The Dean farm bec_ame one of 'the show places of that section.
The wealthy Summer residents brought their friends there. Dr.
and Mrs. Dean kept a register.
In one season more than 600
guests were entertained
and shown the wonderful books and
bric-a-brac and furnishings, but nobody ever remained all night
and few remained for meals.
Mrs . Dean, because of her gentility and sweet disposition, wa~
compared to Martha Washington
by the country folks. If anybody was ill or in trouble she was the first to visit them. She
brought them flowers and sweets and cheered them with words
and by her benevolent spirit.
Dr. Dean also had a pleasant word for every child and passerby. He was of the old school of country gentlemen.
In dress
he appeared more like an English squire than an American gentleman farmer. He wore bright ties, homespun coats and riding
breeches with golf stockings and stout shoes. From the start
he did all of the farm chores and quickly recovered from his
throat affection in the healing mountain air.

LIKED OUTDOOR LIFE .
He tilled the soil and pitched hay and watered and fed the
·livestock, traded with other farmers and went to the village,
usually twice a week, to do his shopping.
He rode horseback
and was a good marksman . He revelled in outdoor life. While
a man of medium height and build, he was always lithe and
muscular.
From boyhood he used dumbbells of more than ordinary weight, which gave him a good che st and arm development.
He was fond of boxing, and villagers who had pugilistic tendencies and engaged in friendly bouts with him occasionally in
the barn, testify to Dr. Dean's speed and skill. He was a very
young-appearing
man for his years.
,
He never became old in his ideas. He was a profound reader
and enj'oyed correspondence with friends. He had a fine philosophy of life. He was a lover of nature and an optimist.
If he
had worries or troubles he kept them to himself.
When his
wife's mind and health began to fail, two or three years before
his murder, it affected Dr. Dean noticeably.
He waited upon her with the attention of a trained nurse. In
addition to his chores he did the greater part of the housework
and prepared the meals. Mrs. Dean was unable to do any work
whatever in the last two years .
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~he became almost childish, owing to softening of the brain,
which she always dreaded and which she realized she had. ' She
said her mother died of the same ailment.
Both were fond of
flowers and music. They had a quaint melodeon in the parlor.

BUILT BUNGALOW.
Their bungalow was built in 1792. After living there several
years they built a modern hou se on the summit of the hi ll, and
a_bout 1910 they rem?delled the bungalow, returning there to
live ; and start ed lettmg the large house to summer res idents.
Their property is reached from East Jaffrey by an old country
road which runs to Peterboro.
On the hill, after passing t he last
house at the fork of two roads, you drive a mile and then sw ing
sharply to the right into the Dean farm, which is extremely secluded and restful.
The bungalow is reached first, while the new large house is
on the summit of the hill 300 yards beyond. The stabl e is in a
hollow on the left, about 500 feet from the bungalow and 150
feet from the main house. The bungalow is a two-story wooden
building with a large living room on the ground floor.
·
The pillars of this room are made of natural white birch, with
the bark, giving with the furniture and open fireplace an extremely rustic and cozy atmosphere.
The bedrooms are upstairs.
Dr. Dean kept a family horse and two pedigreed Jersey cows
and a registered bull, and o_f late years raised fancy white turkeys which he so ld to members of the fashionable mountain colony at good profit. In the Winter he was very fond of taking
long hikes and of sleighing. He had an old Russian cutter which
was quite picturesque.

HAD HORSEHIDE COAT.
He had a fur coat made from th e skins of horses which he and
hi s wife had cared for.
He had a billiard table and invited men friends from neighboring estates and the village to play. He was an expert with
the cue. Anything he did, he did well. He was exacting.
This
was shown in his appearance.
He was a man of strong character and will.
Dr. Dean never lost hi s city ways in nearly thirty years of
rural life. .He went to bed late and arose late, and the animals
on his farm had to be educated to city hours also. He never

The Bungalow

as remodeled

in 1910.
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reached the barn until 10 o'clock in the morning, and he invariably did his milking at midnight.
He would remain up reading or writing until 2 or 3 o'clock
in the morning; habits, by the way , which with his late trips between the barn and the bungalow, afforded him excellent opportunity to study the suspicious signal lights in that region.
This trait of late hours figures in his murder. The persons who
killed him knew about that late milking hour, and were as
familiar with every foot of the premises as they were with his
habits. Every detail of the murder proclaimed that.
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CHAPTER

V.

Now that . we have told about Dr. and M 1s. Dean, it is fitting
that we describe the stage of Dr. Dean's murder and the hotbed of German spy activities.
In order to understand the tragedy, it is essential to know something of the histpry of the town
and the topography of that region and the types of people that
figure in the strange case.
East Jaffrey, N. H., on the outskirts of which the Deans lived,
is seventy-eight miles from Boston by rail, forty-five miles from
Concord, the State capital, and seventeen miles from the citv of
Keene, which is the Cheshire County seat.
·
East Jaffrey is situated in the southeastern part of the Granite
State.
It is one of the most easterly settlements in Cheshire
County and is within one town (Rindge) of the Massachusetts
line, the nearest town to which, on the other side is Winchendon,
better known as "Toy Town" where Santa's wares for the little
.folks are made in abundance.
A more suitable section could not have been selected for relaying military signals to the sea. East Jaffrey is also within
convenient distance of Camp Devens, the most northerly of
Uncle Sam's cantonments, where the 76th and the 12th National
Av.my divisions were trained.
Much information
could be
gleaned in and around Camp Devens and Ayer, and carried by
automobile to the mountain retreats of the Kaiser's agents, who
were working there.

ABOVE THE SEA.
East Jaffrey is 1,032 feet above the sea level and Jaffrey Centre is 1,057 feet above . .
Grand Monadnock Mountain, the first point of land visible
to mariners approaching the Massachtlsetts coast, is situated in
the northwest part of the town and extends into the southern
part of Dublin, that popular mountain resort, where two former
German ambassadors were frequent visitors. Grand Monadnock
Mountain is 3,186 feet above sea level and 2,029 feet above the
centre of the town.
The town of Jaffrey
embraces
22,000 acres and about
1,000 acres are covered by water or are uninhabitable mountain
1,032 FEET

N
Sea)e /lJJJJroprn<1t'~(y
/ mile ,. .J /nc:,hes

Map of Jaffrey .
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reache s. There are upward of 3,200 acre~. in the se ttled portion
of the town.
The late Daniel B. Cutter of Peterbor,1 in hi" hi5t orv of th e
town wrote :
•
"The surrounding countr y has th e appearance of a n
ex t end ed plan e w hose surface is dotted with ponds and
villages.
In th e north and west m ay be seen the dim
outline of th e \i\Thite and Green Mo unt ai ns a nd a distinct view of th e Kearsarge and Asc utn ey; in the sou th ,
the Watati c and vVac hu sett Mo unt ains in Massachusetts; in th e east is Pa ck Monadnock, in Temple , and
Crotched, in Fran ces town ."
This desc ribe s th e country which the German agen t s selected
for th eir milit ary signalin g. Taff rey was founded und er a
"Masonian" charter in 1749. Jt was !trant ecl hv the so-ca lled
"Mas onian Propriet or s" und er the title ·"Mi<lclle Monaclnock No.
2," on Nove mb er 30. 1749 to Jonathan Hubbard and thirty-nine
others, res idents of Hollis, Lun enburg and Dunstable.

RESIDENTS

OF PORTSMOUTH .

'rh,. M::i.snni;:in "Pronrietors we re residents of Portsmouth anrl
vicinit y, twelve in numb er , so rt of p ioneer apost les, who nurcha sed of John Tuft on Maso n. great g-randson of Captain John
Mason , by the counsel of Plymouth. in 1629.
Ther e is White' s Cotton Mill . a group of red brick and ,vooden
buildings , close to th e little ra ilroad st ati on, just across the
stream , which figur es in thi s case. There are grist and saw mills
and a nail and t ack factory which did a big war business on government contracts.
While th e milit ary sig nal s were at th eir height, many feared
that this fact ory' might be blown up. The population of
Jaffr ey .is 2,500. It is popular as a health and vacation resort .
Som e of the m os t fashionable fam ilies in the coun tr y own or
lea se mountain es tates or visit the inns w hi ch are numerous on
the outskirts.
It is a locality fam iliar to peop le all over the United States.
The Selectmen and ot her o fficia ls of the town are wide-awake
and patriotic, as th ey have showed themselves to be in fighting
to have the murd er of Dr. Dean ave nged .

ENGRAVED TABLET.
There is a large boulder with a bronze t ab let engraved

with

..
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the names of the young men of Jaffrey who were enrolled
for the vVorld War. It stands in the lawn of the main square
of the village under a white wooden arch.
There are 104 names on the tablet, of which eighty reached
France. Four of the local soldiers are dead and one East Jaffrey
boy died in action, John Humiston, a courier for the 103rd. Machine Gun Battalion.
The others who died in the service were
Roy Ellison, George Stratton, a freshman at Brown, and Herman Chanlonne.
On the day of the "welcome home" exercises, one of the East
Jaffrey women in the crowd remarked:
"They have omitted one name-that
of William K. Dean, who
died for his co1-;mtry just the same as any boy who fell in the
trenches."
That remark sums up public sentiment in East Jaffrey, and
the whole countryside. Dr. Dean is looked upon as a martyr
,patriot because of his spirit and fearlessness in attempting
to
disclose what he had learned after long and careful investigation. Although suspicious for months of the German spy activities, he had refrained from making any report until he was positive in his own mind, as he told his neighbor, Mrs. Morison.

DEMAND JUSTICE.
This public spirit is now demanding that Dr. Dean's death be
avenged and his murderers brought to justice.
Even the most
casual visitor is convinced that East Jaffrey will never rest easy
until the Dean case has been cleared up .
There is a hotel fronting on the public square which is built
of red brick and looks more like a schoolhouse.
The square has
a broad lawn which resembles a college campus.
The village
hotel was forced to clo·se its doors some time ago because the
guests complained that it was too near the drone of the cotton
mill and the mill siren, sounded early every morning, disturbed
them. So the hotel had to be refitted to house the telephone
exchange . and other business enterprises.
·
Adjoining it is Stratton's livery stable, and next to that is a
snug brick building in which is located the town bank. The
usual village stores are strung along ori the opposite side of
Main street and Goodnow has a splendid store around the corner
on Schoolstreet.
All these places figure in the case as most of them were visited or passed by Dr. Dean on the evening a few hours before he
was murdered.
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Down nea r th e pond, rea ched first fr om th e ra ilro ad crossing,
with it s lift g ate s. is a quaint hall ov er a fruit st ore and a plumber's sh op w h ere " m ov ies" a re give n eac h w eek , on Tu esda y s and
Frida ys, aft ern oo n and eve ning , t o a film -gr eedy publi c. Capac·
it y audien ces ar e the rule.
Schoo l childr en att end , la de n w ith ch ew ing g um , can dy and
p eanut s, and som e of th e old er boys bring alo ng b ottl es of t oni c .
Th e yo un gs t ers follow stirrin g s itu at ions on th e scree n with
l-iulgin g ey es and bu sy t ong u es . T h ey coac h th e h ero es and his s
th e v ill a in s a nd ha ve t h e tim e of th eir lives, an d th e propriet or ,
Luigi M ei, a st oc ky, g ood-n atur ed Itali a n , alway s in hi s shirtsleev es during th e perform ance, and w h o act s as u sher , stag ei,and a nd ge n eral dir ect or, n eve r ge t s m ad.
Th ose sur e are " famil y film s" a nd "th rill ers." T he " O rch estra "
is a pl aye r-pi an o, pe da led by a wo man . Vi llage <la n ces are h eld
oc casio n ally, and chur ch fes ti va ls and su ppe rs w ith se win g a nd
hu skin g b ees . A far m h ou se on a co nve ni ent hill is be in g fitt ed
up as a co mm er cial hot el an d is so rely ne ed ed . It w ill so o n b e
open fo r bu s iness .
Th ere is · a m o dern hig h sc h oo l an d u p-to -date sc hoo l b uil dings fo r th e low er g rad es a nd qu a int w hi te m eetin g h ou ses w hi ch
remin d on e of pi on eer days . Th er e is a ti.ne new Ca th ol ic chur ch ,
built of st o ne, an d a rect o ry. Th e R ev . Fa th er He n no n, wh o
wa s a star foot ball a nd base ball p layer :tt coll ege and w h o ha ils
fr om Co nn ec ticu t, is th e sh eph erd of th e Cath ol ic floc k. T h ere
is quit e a F r en ch colony, m rnot of th e .~dult s of whi ch wo rk in
th e co tt on mill.
Th er e a re com fort ab le ho m es with all th e m ode rn impro v em ent s and up -t o-date sta bl es a nd ga rages and attr act ive lawns
and g oo d ro ads , all of whi ch reflect the co mfort and th e enterpri se a nd t h e p rospe ri ty of E as t J aff r ey. Ba rn s are bul g in g with
h ay an d g ra in and pil es of squa sh and pum pkin s on b ack pc,rche s
t hi s tim e of yea r a nd heap s of ap pl es in th e or ch ards t ell of gener ou s harves t s.

EARLY SBTTLERS.
Few cases h ave stirr e d so mu ch di scont ent an d so mu ch d issat isfact ion . T hat is wh y th e aut h orit ies should ge t bu sy c1nd
clea r u p th e crim e.
Many of th e earl y settl ers of Jaff rey we r e fro n-i M assac huse tt s . T h e ori g in al name of "M iddl etow n " or "M iddl e Mo na dnock No . 2" was ch a nged shortl y aft er 1773 t o Ja ffr ey in hon or
of Geo rge J aff rey w ho b eca m e a m em b er of th e Gove rn o r'sCouncil.
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Melville Academy . was founded there in 1832. Early settlers
lived to ripe ages. A longevity chapter in Dr. Cutter's history
shows that scores of men and women in Jaffrey died at the ages
of 70 to 80, and many reached the age of 90 and over. The Rev.
Laban Ainsworth, first minister and a vigorous type, died at
the age of 100 years 7 month s and 28 days. He was born in
Woodstock, Ct. Rufus Houghton, who was appointed to rid
the town of paupers , made this report on September 6, 1799:
"Received of the selectmen six dollars and ninety cents in full
for warning thirty persons out of the town the present year."
This was at the rate of twenty-three cents a head.
East Jaffrey is a delightful place to live in . It was one of the
most contented communities in New England until the murder
of Dr. Dean, which brought a cloud over the town.
The Dean case in its present neglected state, is like a plague.
It has affected young and old. It has formed factions.
It has
shattered the peace of households.
lt will be talked of for generations and the shadow will hover and grow blacker until Ur.
Dean's death has been thoroughly probed and avenged.
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CHAPTER VI.
After his talk with Mrs. Morison, at noon on the clay he was
murdered, in which he asked her to go to Boston and tell the
Department of Justice officials to send up one of their best men
at once as he wished to give them information which he considered too dangerous to impart to a woman, Dr. Dean attended to
his customary afternoon chores, and early that evening went to
the village to do his weekly shopping.
The stores remain open on Tuesday evening until 9 p. m. Dr.
Dean drove clown in his light-colored, rubber-tired rig drawn
by the family horse, which was not any too brisk as a roadster.
Dr. Dean never forced his horse. He was too considerate of the
feelings of animals. He did not own an automobile.
The State and Federal records in the case say that he reached
the village of East Jaffrey about 8 :30, but the writer found a witr.ess, Mrs. Alice D. Burgoyne, who positively places Dr. Dean
in the village as early as 6 :45, and she saw him driving toward
Jaffrey Centre, where the East Jaffrey brass band gave a concert
that night, which was a local event of importance.

WITNESSES

CORROBORATED.

This variance in time is important in that it corroborates two
witne sses who claimed that they saw Dr. Dean and Charles L.
Rich, cashier of the local bank and judge of the police court,
standing together talking near the band stand. The county and
State authorities doubted the testimony of the witnesses, who
~aid they saw Dr. Dean at the concert, thinking that they must
have made · a mistake, but the witnesses claimed they knew Dr.
Dean too well to be mistaken.
But the New Hampshire authorities cannot ignore the testi - .
mony of a woman of the stamp of Mrs. Burgoyne, a disinterested and an unu sually careful witness, who not only knew Dr .
Dean well, but wa s ·fav ored by daylight when she saw hi m pa ss.
Mrs. Burgoyne lives about four minutes' walk from Main
street. Her daughter is employed at Goodnow's store. She was
not called before the Grand Jur y . Two of her sons served overseas, and a third, who was too young to enter the army, died of
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the influenza during the epidemic, which, by the way, carried off
quite a few of the witnesses in the Dean tragedy.
"On the evening of August 13, 1918, the date on which Dr.
Dean was murdered"
said Mr.s. Burgoyne, "our committee,
whi~h- was arranging for an enterta,inment to be given by the
Auxiliary of the Sons of Veterans, held a meeting . I -left home
~bout 6 :05 and went to Goodnow's st ore, where my daughter
1s employed.
Later, I started to walk to the home of Mrs.
Frieda Preston, which is on Main street, opposite the Catholic
Church, on the way to Jaffrey Centre.
"Just before I reached Mrs. Preston 's I saw Dr. Dean drive
past in his rig. He was going toward Jaffrey Centre, which was
not more than a mile beyond, and it was then not later than 6 :45.
I know I was . in Mrs. Preston's house before 7 o'clock. Later,
I walked back to Goodnow's store.
I saw Mr. Dean return
apout 8 :40 or 8 :45 and hitch his horse in the shed. He went into
the store and carried bundles to his carriage.
Then he walked
to Main street.

SAW bR. DEAN AT CONCERT.
"I saw him return about 9 o'cl ock, or shortly after , unhitch
bis horse and drive pc1st the stor e in the dir ection of his home .
There was no one in the carriage with him. He was alone. I
didn't see where he went after he pas sed. He might have gone
to the Rich home. It was possible for him to have turned off, or
to have gone straight home.
"My daughter and I waited until 9 :20 for my soh. He was to
escort us home, and he was late, because it was a very hot night,
and he went out for a swim in the pond. I saw suspicious lights.
One night 1we saw them and mistook the flashes •for heat lightning. We saw them another night and thought it queer when
the stars were up, and when the weather was clear ., and after
that many others talked of seeing signals."
Mrs. Mary Riley, employed as maid at the home of Mrs. Silas
- E. Buck, thought she saw Dean and Rich at the band concert
that night. She was not positive, but the impression was strong.
· Thomas Shields of Jaffrey Centre , aged fourteen, a pupil in the
high school, is positive that he saw Dean and Rich at the band
concert that evenin:g.
That Dr. Dean was at least .in Jaffrey Centre early that night
is certain.
Mrs. Burgoyne is extremely conservative.
·The next known of Dr. Dean's mo v ements that night was
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when he was seen to drive up to the horse shed near Goodnow's
store about 8 :30, a time when those on the street thought that
perhaps he had just arrived from his farm. Most of the witnesses who saw him shopping say that he was in a hurry as he
scarcely had· enough time for his purchases in several stores before closing time. Now Dr. Dean was a methodical man. If he
had come direct from home he would have reached th e store
earlier. Something detained him. It was the concert at Jaffrey
Centre, and perhaps those whom he met and talked with there.

MET HIM IN STORE.
Charles A. Bean, whose identity and act.Iv1t1es will figure
prominently in later instalments, saw Dr. Dean drive to the shed
and noticed that he hitched his horse to the second ring. He
fixes the time as about 8 :30. He recalls having looked at his
watch. Dr. Dean was served by Charles Babies in Goodnow's
store. He bought three dozen eggs, which came to $1.63; two
oounds of raisins. 25 cents; one package Pearline, 12 cents; one
d,)Zen lemons_. 50 cents: oatmeal, 30 cents, and six tins of to·
bacco, 90 cents. The bill came to $3.75 and he naid the cashier.
Mrs. Florence Foyle, with a $5 bill.
·
·
He carried the parcels to his carriage.
I~ was then 8 :45, a,cordin:g to Mrs. Foyle's testimony.
B ,can S'lw him place his
purchases in the back of his buggy and walk to Main street between the bank and Stratton's livery stable, towards D u ncan's
Llrug store.
Dr. Dean was .seen to meet Miss Georgiana Hodgkins, sisterin-law of Cashier Rich of the bank, the school teacher from Long
Island, N. Y., in the drug store.
Dr. Dean and Miss Hodgkins chatted for five or ten minutes.
Bert Eaves, the drug clerk, says they left a few minutes before
9 o'clock.
Dr. Dean asked for a dry cell battery in the drug
store and at another store. It is thought that he wished to ennip
his flash light preparatory to keeping the midnight tryst to watch
for signal lights, as agreed with Mrs. Morison.
Police Officer Perley Enos saw Dean and Miss Hodgkins together outside the store. Miss Margaret Costello saw them between 8 :55 and 9 o'clock. Yvonne Chouinard saw them near the
drug store at 9. He is known to have visited the laundry , where
he left a bundle, and he bonght currant buns at Vaughan's bakery.
Miss Georgia Lynch, a local school teacher. made this statement, which is among the State records:

,
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"On the evening of Tuesday, August 13-, I first saw Dr . Dean
at Goodnow's store. My sister Priscilla and I were at Good now's making some purchases.
I do not know that Dr. D':'an
made any purchases.
He was talking with Mr. Fay . When we
went out of the store it was about 8 :35 p. m. We then went
over to Duncan's drug store, where we purcha sed sodas. Then
Dr. Dean came in there.

PRES .CRIBED FOR HIM.
"Miss Hodgkins was in th ere at th e time. Miss Hodgkins
went up and spoke to Mr. Dean and asked him how he was feeling . He said 'I a.m feeling fine.' and she said, "That is good
enough for anyone.' or 'As anyone could feel.' Then Mr. Dean
asked her if she was going right up home and he sa id, 'I will
driv e you up.' A nd he said, 'If you have anything else to do ,
don't let me hurry you.' ' This was about 8 :40 or 8 :50 p. m. They
then went out. Miss Hodgkins purcha sed writing material.
I
did not see her purchase ice cream . Mr. Dean was dressed in
short khaki pants and bright pink tie. He wore a coat."
Miss Hodgkins te stified be'fore the county and Federal authorities th a t Dr. Dean drove her to th e Rich house that night, wh ich
is only a fe,;v minutes' walk from Goodnow's st ore, but nobody
who saw Dr. Dean later saw him with Miss Hodgkins or anybody. Mrs. Burgoyne saw him unhitch hi s horse and dri ve in
the directi on of his hom e soon after 9 and he was alone.
Cashier R ich and his wife corroborate Miss Hodgkins' story
that Dr. Dean drove her home. The Richs claim Dr. Dean rt
rnained in th eir house until a lm ost 11 o'cl ock.
Cashier Rich cla im s hi s hor se kicked him in the eye that night ,
causing bruis es and di sco lorat ion and that Dr. Dean pres cribed
alco hol and j ocose ly remarked that int ern a l application mi ght
1;ot go bad .
·
Other witnesses conflict with the time fixed by the members
of the Rich household a s to Dr. Dean's departure for home.
Rich and his wife say the moon had gone down and th at it was
so dark they loaned Dr . Dean a lantern, but no such lantern was
found on th ~ Dean pr emi ses.
Mrs. Chouinard, who liv es a quarter of a mile outside the village on the road to the Dean farm, says she heard sometjQdy
warn her children out of th e road, a nd looking out, she saw
that it was Dr. Dean. She thinks it was between 9 :30 and 10
p. m . when he passed home-bound, because she retired at 10.

Bert Ford.
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The children, Germaine and Emma Chouinard, were playing
with the Bryant boys.
There are many in the village who doubt that Dean ever visited the Rich home that night.
Mrs. Howard claim s she sa w Dean drive "s traight up the
road.'' The contents of hi s stomach and the prog ress of cl1gcstion indicate that he was killed in the v icini ty of 11 :30.
J ohnny Bryant, who with hi s brother was playing in the
road with the Chouinard children, saw Dean pass and so did Mr .
Bingham, who thought he looked in deep thought.
Mr. Bing ham says Dr. Dean did not greet him in hi s usual cheerful manner that night.
,
Mrs. Dean claimed at the time, and did not change th e hour
in her stateme nt s for a year thereafter, th at her husband retnrned
about 9 :30, his customary time when he wen t to the village.
This time would dovetail w ith Mrs. Burgoyne's statements that
she saw him unhit ch his horse and pa ss Goodnow's store and
drive up th e road alone shortly after 9 o'clock. At an ordinary
jog it would take a half hour to reach the Dean farm.
Mrs. Dean said Dr. Dean brought in the bundle, put the horse
•up at the barn, returned to th e bungalow and left hi s best coat
and vest with his watch and a small am ount of money, in the
bedroom upstairs, put on an old working coat, ate some of the
currant buns, and drank so me milk, ,and took the lant ern and
strainer pail to the barn to milk the cow. He aske'cl her to have
a hot supper when he returned at midnight . Obviously he had
that appointment about watching for the light s, as ag reed with
Mrs. Morison, in mind.
Mrs. Dean had a hot supper ready and waited . Finally she
became a lar m ed . She wondered why he did not return . She
-told the searchers next day that she feared he had wandered int o
the marsh in th e dark, a dread that s he had en t erta in ed for a
long time, she said.
While she waited she dozed. She was afraid to go out to investigate in the dark. It would require cc;mrage in a man to do
so, as th e barn was quite a di stance from the bunga low, apd their
es tate was iso lat ed in rough mountain country with the nearest
house a mile away. Hour af t er hour s he waited, but her hus band never r eturn ed.
That vigil kept by Mrs. Dean, an invalid in mind and body, and
for months . so helpless that she had to be served like a child ,
alone in a lonely mountain home, the clock ticking solemnly, the
supper growing cold on the table and at such an uncanny hour
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and under such wierd circumstances, with murder going on close
by, murder of one she loved better than her life , stands out as
one of the most dramatic features . of the tragedy .
For, while Mrs. Dean waited with increasing anxiety, the men
who had slain her husband were leisurely swathing and b inding
his body with horse blanket , burlap and rope and weighting
it to drop in a cistern 150 feet away from the barn and d irectly
under the kitchen windows of the empty house on the summit of
the hill. the house that the Deans rented out .
The assassins did. not fear inte rrupti on and dete ct ion by Mrs.
Dean, the frail widow who sat and wondered beside th e shaded
lamp in th e bungalow in the hollow. They knew she· did no t
ha ve to be reckoned with and that she was the only one o n the
premi ses .
But with all th eir knowledg e a nd confidence they did not dare
to carry the b ody to t h e larg er we ll near th e bungalow wi n dows,
be ca u se Mrs . D ea n might h ea r them th ere . In stead the y bore
th e body uphill to the cistern of the other house, a ciste rn th e
location of which th ey kn ew in th e dark and wh ich a st ran ger
would have difficulty in finding in daylight.
The murder ers of Dr. Dean were no str angers to him or his
premises . E ve ry detail of the murder proclaims t hat. And th is
1s· a tea ture wh ich shou ld be bo rn e in mind by the New Hamp:-.l11reolhc 1a ls, because it nar rows th e sco pe of inq ui ry a nd gives
strength to much ot the evidence in th e case.
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CHAPTER VII.
Mrs. Mary Dean gave the alarm that her husband, was missing at 8 o'cloc k the following morning, August 14, when she
t elephoned the home of Mar tin P. Garfield, one of th e nearest
neighbors.
She had waited in t orme nt all night, now dozing and again
feverishly alert, and, at intervals, seized by lapse s of memory
due to a softening of th e brain that had been slowly sapping
her s trength and her rea son for two years .
At th e peep of day she had ven tured as far as the barn, where
she wanted to go during th e night, but didn 't dare . She found
the lantern extinguished in the barn and shoo k it and found tba,
there was no oil in it. She looked a ll over th e place pathetically
ca lling "Billy!" "Billy!" No answer came. It was 5 o'clocl<
when she made her first searc h.
Then with increased alarm she frantically so ught aid of the telephone . She appears to have called up seve ral fri ends, but the
first o fficially recorded is the Garfie ld ca ll.
M. P . Garfie ld, a farmer, said:
"I have liv ed in Jaffrey 42 yea rs and have bee n a neighbor of
Dr. Dean about 26 year s. T he first I heard of Dr. Dean's pre dicament was on August 14, about 8 a. m. Mrs. Dean ca lled my
wife by telephone.
Mrs. Dean said 'Mr. Dean went to the barn
about 11 p. m. and has not come back and I think he ch ed out at
the barn.'
"My boy then hit ch ed up our horse and he and I went up.
:) n arri ving there Mrs. Dean was outside the door, about ten
fee t from her hou se. She came ri ght ove r where w e were and
said, 'O h , Mr. Garfield!
It's terrible!
It's terrible!
I do not
know but that thi s will kill me. I think he is dead at the barn.
1 ca nnot find him anywhere.
He went out to the barn last night
at 11 and has not come ba ck. I got some supper for him, but he
did not come back to eat it. He got home about 10 :30 p. m. an d
went to the barn about 11 p . m. t o milk, and he usually came
·back abo ut 12, and I waited up all night for him.'

EVIDENCE OF CRIME.
"She said she found his -lig ht , but the oil was all burned out
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and dark. I then went out and looked around and I was coming
past the door when she asked me to step in. I went into the
sitting room and she said, 'Dr. Dean is dead and I want to give
you. these turkeys.'
Then she told me of how she and Dr. Dean
were cousins and lived together more than twenty-five years and
always loved one another.
"She said she was twenty-eight and he was twenty-five when
they were married. She said that he was a clear boy. She sa:id
'I want to sell this place' and that she would like to have sold
it before because Dr. Dean was not able to do all the chores.
\i\Then I looked at the cow I judged that she had been milked
and I also felt of her teats and there was not much milk in her
bag. The cow was lying clown and had been fed .
"We continued hunting around and went up to the barn again
and we happened to sit clown on the barn steps and t he first
thing my boy saw was a piece of Timothy hay covered with
blood. We then noticed blood on the step and door knob.
About this time th~ selectmen came, Hogan and Coolidge, and
Perley Enos . Then we started off to hunt again, and finally Mr.
Coolidge said, 'We have got to get a lot more men and have
this place searched thoroughly.'
And it was agreed to look into
the cistern and wells. This was about noon.
"I went down by the wall and got a pole, and we went up
and took the cover off the cistern and I put the pole down in
this and soon felt a bag with a stone in it. I heard the whistle
blow 12, noon, when I got the pole. After discovering the object in the well to be a body, we put it back and covered over the
cistern, and the selectmen went for the authorities, and I hitched
up my , horse and came home at 12 :30 p. m.

LIKElD BY EVERYBODY.
"I have never known the Deans to !Jave any enemies. I have
known them many years; have never seen any suspicious people
around here. They have always kept to themselves.
They were
liked by everybody, and no person knew their business, as Dr.
Dean did very little talking.''
Garfield's son, Roger, subscribed to his father's statement .
The first to reach the Dean farm the morning after the murder
was William Arthur Smith, aged twenty-one, and a boy . Smith
was employed as farm hand by Mr. Ingraham, and he was cutting hay on the Dean place. He was in a field when the Garfields arrived. Smith said :
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"At 7 a. m., I hitched up and drove to the Dean place, accom
panied by Carl Ingraham, a small boy. Paul de Rosher had
bee_n _there haying a few days before. I saw nothing unusual on
arnvmg. I drove past the house occupied by the Deans and
turned into the field in front of the house. I drove to the farther
corner. Mrs. Dean came out and said, 'Dr. Dean is gone. He
went to the barn at 11 last night and did not come back.'
"She said that she had gone to the barn at 5 a m., and looked
and called 'Billy'! but got no answer, and she felt sure he was
dead in the barn. She said she searched and asked me to help,
and I went to the barn, and little Carl and Mrs. Dean followed.
I found the side door closed. . The big door was open two feet.
Mrs. Dean said she had opened it when she went in, at 5 a. m.,
to hunt for her husband. We went through the big door and we
saw nothing unusual.
"The cow and bull were lying down. There was nothing on
the barn floor and the wagon was in place. Everything seemed
to be in order. I searched the barn and hayloft. Dr. Dean al
ways brought the cow out of the box stall and milked her on the
floor hitching her to a rope.
"After milking he would tie the bull calf out in the yard to an
iron bar near the big house. He usually carried the milk up
with him and set it down, tied the bull and went home with the
milk. Dr. Dean used to drive the turkeys around every after
noon. Mrs. Dean said he had been complaining of his head and
heart."
BODY IN CISTERN.
Selectman William F. Coolidge, at present chairman d the
board, said :
"I am a selectman and special police officer. The first I knew
of the affair was when M. P. Garfield telephoned me at 9 a. m.,
on August 14, that 'Dr. Dean is gone.' He asked me to do some
thing about it. I told him I would be right up with some men.
I got Selectman P. E. Hogan and Perley Enos, acting chief of
police. Arriving at the farm, we met Mrs. Dean. I asked her
about Mr. Garfield and she wanted to know who Mr. Garfield
was. She seemed out of her mind.
"She then spoke of Dr. Dean saying, 'Mr. Dean is· gone. He
went to the barn with his milk pail and the lantern and he has
not come back and he is dead.'
"We then proceeded to search for Dr. Dean. ·We met Mr.
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Ga rfield a nd hi s so n a nd a boy named Sm it h, and th ey sa id they
~ad bee n all ove r th e farm a rid ba rn a nd houses , but had not been
111 th e ce lla r of t he bun ga low w her e Dea n lived.
vVe co nt inue d
a bout th e ba rn and th en went to t he ce lla r but fo un d noth ino·.
0
"Vv e al so looke d in th e well a t th e house, an d th en I aske d
ab out th e ciste rn , w hi ch we cou ld se e, and Garfie ld sa id th at he
had also looked int o t hat, but nothi ng was stan din g up t her e.
Vve continu ed our sea rch, a nd about 11 a. m. Selec tman Hogan
we nt up t owa rds th e house and it was dec ided to in ves ti gate the
cistern, a nd we go t a po le and po ked around in the re. M r. Ga rfield go t th e po le a nd I pointe d it dow n and lift ed it up and
down , a nd I t hought th at Dea n was th er e.
"Th en so m e one go t a hook fro m th e barn, an d a boy named
Geo rge Str att on vo lunt ee red to go dow n in th e cis t ern t o a point
w her e he could stand a nd fish abo ut , so that he could see what
it was, a nd _we foun d ou t t hat it was a body tied up. T hi s was
abo ut 11 :30 a. m .
" A s a res u lt we let him ri ght b ack in and covered the cistern
up and got Mr. Pickard and Dr. Den smore by telephone (Mr .
Pickard is county solicitor, and Dr . Densmore is medical r eferee
for Cheshire County.)
We wa ited until they came about 2 p . m.
and I was present when the body was taken out and saw the
hands w ere tied behind the back with a rope about the size of
window cord , and the knot s were severa l square knots .
"About his. knees a rope was bound sev eral times . Th is w as
soft rope and tied with a square knot . There wa s a bag , a short
sack bag of burlap,, pulled down over his head and tied to the
loops of his pants and one loop was broken. When th e bag
was pulled off a rock came out , weighin g about twenty pound s
and a light horse blanket was wrapped about his head and a
halte r rope was about the blanket . He wor e low shoes and overshoe s."
Selectma n Edwa rd C. Boynton, at that time cha ir man of the
boa r d an d the most fea rl ess ag ita t or in the m ovemen t to have
Dr. Dea n's mu rder ave nged, said:
"i an ;ived at the Dean farm abo ut 2 p . m. at the in vit at ion of
Se lect man W. F. Coo lidge, who informed me of find ing D r. Dean
m urdered and in a cistern on the land. \,\/ hen I arr ived I went
to the cistern. I coul d see only wate r . I t hen wen t down to the
barn a nd looked t he barn over. I saw that the cat tl e had not
been clea ned out . I saw t hat th e ho rse wa s in the barn and knew
'th at th e horse was in t he v illage th e nig ht befo re. I saw th e
wago n drawn up on th e main barn floor. The shaf t s were put ·
up to take th e least amount of room .
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. "In the wagot: I saw a hitch rope. I did not see things upset
the barn, as tf there had been a struggle.
I did not see any
b_lood at any place, until George Wellington called my attention to blood on the grass and a drop or two on the barn porch
at the small door. There was more blood in the grass than on
the porch steps.
tn

SQUARE KNOTS IN ROPE!S.
' "I was present when the body of Dr. Dean was removed from
the cistern about 3 :30 p. m. The men who pulled the body from
the cistern were William T. Leighton, the undertaker, and Walter Emerson and others.
Mr. Pickard took notes on the condition of the body. The knots on the ropes were noted and I
said, 'Cut the ropes and save the knots for evidence,' which was
done. Then the bag was taken off and the wounds on the head
expos .ed. Then I observed that his hands were tied behind his
back. Ropes were around his knees; also a hitch rope around
his neck, but not tied.
"The rope was wound around his neck twice, but did not seem
to be tight. His face was blue-black.
I noticed that his collar
and necktie were on apparently straight and a necktie pin to his
tie. I did not see that his clothing was torn. The sleeves of his
shirt were rolled up. His shirt was not torn. He had on khaki
knee pants, and I observed that he had on overshoes and that
one was torn in the back.
"I saw a large rock, which came from the bag which was over
Dr. Dean's head. I also saw the blanket which was wound
around his head, and at the time, I noticed this particularly, as
I thought the stone might have caused the cuts, but with the
blanket wound around his head, that would protect his head.
I saw considerable blood on the blanket, and felt that the blanket
must have been put on at the time the wounds were made. I
then looked all over the grass to see if I could find any place
where the body · could have been dragged to the cistern, but could
find no indications whatever."
A trained investigator could not have exercised a more ob serving- or practical eye than did Chairman Boynton that day.
Little e: caped his notice. Said he, continuing:
"The shower, one of the worst in years, came on at 5 p. m., and
after that I remained at the big house where Dr. Dean's body
lay. Selectman Hogan and William T. Leighton, the undertaker,
were also present. After I had seen the body pulled out of the
cistern I concluded that it was a case of murder.
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"The idea came to my mind that Dr. Dean probably knew too
much about German workings and that he was killed by some
one connected with German propaganda and that the finding of
Dr. Dean's body was to serve as a warning to others connected
with the same German signal light propaganda, that if they meddled, they would meet the same fate.
"I have known Dr. Dean some twenty-five years.
1 ne, er
heard him say that he was afraid of anybody . I ne,er saw him
under the influence of liquor. I worked for Dr . Dear , years ago,
when he built the new house, and I always foun.J him a very
honest and sincere man.
"About 5 p . m. I saw Mrs. Dean go out to the barn . This
was during the shower, and she must have bec Jme :,oaking wet.
I did not notice her carrying anything . I did not notic e anything
about Mrs. Dean that looked suspicious . I wa s not intimate
with the Dean family. I did not know his mode of living.
"It was thought at the time that - - was conn ected with th e
murder, as various people expressed their view s al>c,ut hi s being
-and making frequent trips to -and usually going to another station to take his train for - -. Also when he came to
the village one of them , eith·~r he or his wife, would always stay
with the car, and it was tho11ght this car might contain a wireless apparatus which they could go out and operate and would
want to protect ."

so

I '
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CHAPTER VIII.
Dr. Dean was the victim of a gang murder.
The condition of his bod y and the way it was handled indicated
that there were at least two men involved , and there is evidence
pointing to the probability that three men went to the scene of
the crime that night.
The finding of a bone hairpin near the cistern into which Dr.
Dean's body was thrown hints that a woman may have been a
witness to the tragedy.
It required two men to kill in the mann er that Dr. Dean was
slain and two men to gag, swathe him and bind him as he was
found in six feet of water, in a cistern that widened at the bottom
much like an inkwell.
One must have have held the body in a sitting position while
another man pulled the bran bag of burlap over his head and
down to his waist. The bag was so small that it mtist have been
difficult to draw it over Dr. Dean's shoulders.
It was a tight
fit.

DEAN KILLED

IN BARN.

There isn't any doubt that Dr. Dean was killed in the barn
and his body carried uphill to the cistern, a distance of 150 feet.
The cistern is within five feet of the rear of the main hou se w hich
the Deans rented to the Colfelts.
Unless a person knew the premises well they could hardly locate that cistern at night, even with a lantern, because of the
gradual rise of the land from the barn, and th e surface of the
cistern, close to the house, was not visible until almost reached
because it is sunken in a flat strip of ground skirting the building.
Th .at fact and the fact that they knew Dr. Dean's habit of
going to the barn to milk so late, with other details , prove that
the assassains were no strangers to the victim.
If Dr. Dean had lived until midnight he would have returned
to his bungalow to telephone to Mrs. Morison as planned.
He
went to the barn at 11 o'clock , according to Mrs. Dean's statements to all who arrived on the premises on the morning after
the tragedy, and these statements by the widow, in the excitement of that day, for one of impaired mind are convincingly consistent.
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KILLED AT ABOUT 11 :15 P. M.
They did not vary in any essential point.
The authorities
who tried to implicate her, ought to bear this feature in mind .
The post mortem examination showed that the milk which Dr .
Dean had drunk when he lunched on currant buns on his return from the village that night had been pretty well digested,
but the currants had not.
It is difficult to fo~ the time by the condition of stomach contents, but it would appear that Dr . Dean was killed about 11 :15,
and that he returned earlier than Mr. and Mrs . Rich claimed he
left their home , possibly in the vicinity of 10 o'clock or soon .
after, as Mr s. Dean claim ed. She always insisted , that he came
home about 9 :30.
At any rate, an automobile which was unquestionably the
death car was. seen returning to the village at midnight with one
headlight turned off. It carried three men .
That would be allowing the murderer s fift een minutes to dispose of the body and thirty minutes to reach the villa~e which
they could have reached in less time. Dr. Dean 's lunch would
have been in process of digestion more than an hour.

WORKED AT LEISUREJ.
There are phases which indicate that the murderers had time
enough to work at their lei sure , which w ould tend to support
the theory that Dr . Dean returned from the village earlier than
generally supposed .
.
Examination
of the Jer sey cow showed, in the opinion of
farmers, that she had bee n milked late the nig ht before, but Dr .
Dean's strainer milk pail which Mrs . D ean saw him take with
the lantern to the barn that night w a s n ever fo und . At the outset certain local offi'cials spent more time hunting the missing
milk pail than they did . the murderers.
Dr. Dean used the side or porch barn door that night and
everything indicates that he was attacked just inside that entrance . It was an oppressively hot night and the moon had been
bright until about 11.* The murderers kn ew that Mrs. Dean was
the only person to consider on the premises, and the lights in
the bungalow , where sh e awaited the return of her husband ,
shone a safe distance of 500 feet away.
While they obviously did not dread interference from Mrs .
Dean they were cautious enough not to drop the body in the
large well next to the bungalow.
Carried further, that degree
*Moon set, according
hour later .

to the ahrn1nac, at 9 :41.

By daylight

saving this would be an
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of caution would have induced them to bundle up the victim
under the light of his own lantern in the barn. A light in the
field might be seen by Mrs. Dean .

MARKS ON BARN FLOOR.
Hence it is fair to deduce that the killing too k place just inside
the door whe r e blood marks were found.
Nimble use of the
horse blankets and burlap bag prevented much of a blood trail.
But there were marks and spatters on the barn floor and door
and blood daubs on the door knob which were almost obli t erated
befo re finger prints were - taken. This was a serious oversight.
It was a lso wrong of the authorities to permit R. B . Henchman,
~1ow town postmaster, to clean up the barn that clay. Henchman
1s the brothe r of Miss Susan Henchman, assistant cashie r of the
local bank of which Charles L. Rich is cashier .
The cleaning of the barn incensed the selectmen and the ma-jority of the citizens of East Jaffrey. Robert Hamill who has a
garage and black smith shop near the railroad station, says the
Federal authorities found a footprint of blood on the barn floor
which they sawed out as an exhibit later on. Government agents
, used Ha mill's automobiles a great deal.
1'here were small bloodstains on the porch and larger stains
in the grass, indicating that the shrouded body may have been
placed on the grass for a brief time, th e murderers probably
feeling that dripping wduld be absorbed by the soil and be less
lik ely to show. But there was not a great amount of blood anywhere.
STRUCK ON TEMPLE.
Dr. Dean was struck on the left temple by an implemen t which
left three marks , triangular in shape . It is thought that before
that blow was struck he may have had time to attempt to defend
himself, because he had sufficient spirit and agility.
J t is
thought that he struck one of his assailants with his fist.
The blow from the weapon used, however, while not sufficiently powerful to cause instant . death, was powerful enough to render the victim insensible.
The murderers next looped a convenient halter rope around his neck twice and some one from behind - drew the loose end so tightly that Dr. Dean strang led to
death. The rope was drawn so powerfully that it cut into the
flesh of the neck and snapped the vertebrae.
The man who did the garroting did not find it necessary to
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tie the ends of the halter which was left around the neck. A
light-weight horse blanket was bound around th e bleeding head
and fastened by lighter rope which resembled window cord . A
rock which was later found to weigh 27 1-2 pounds was placed
over the blanket and then the bran .sack was drawn over the
rock and turbaned head.
All this took time and strength and many fingers.

IT WAS A GANG MURDER.
Dr. Dean's hand s were clenched when he died. They were
tied behind his back.
Rope was bound around his knees and ankles.
He resembl ed a s hap eless mummy when they clumped him into
the twelve-foot cistern which was half filled with water.
BOUND WITH ROPE.
You recall that Chairman Boynton of the Board of Selectmen
had been keen enough t o look t o see if the body had been dragged
uphill from the barn, but he found no such trail.
It took at least two men to carry the body. The shroud ing
and weighting might have been clone beside the cistern, but it
isn't logical to think so with th e light of a lant ern and the se clusion of the barn handy and plenty of stron g hands to do the
carrying.
Dr. Dean, although always muscular did not weigh more th an
136 or 140 pounds . He was 5 feet 6 inch es in height . With the
27 1-2 pound rock his vveight would total upward of 164 pounds,
allowing six pounds for the blanket and hi s light summer
clothing.
Mrs . Dean, who had been failing stead ily m en tally a nd
physically for two years or mor e, would hav e had great difficulty
ctraggmg the body unweighted that lo ng distance, upgrade to the
cistern.
But the bricks forming the brink of the cistern, which had become loosened by age and the elements, were in place. This
showed that the body, with its anchorage, had been carefully
lifted and dropped in. Had a frail woman of the advanced age
of Mrs. Dean (she was 67) attempted to throw the body in, the
dislodged masonry would have tumbled in with it .
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CHAPTER

IX.

'~he woman's hairpin in the Dean murder mystery is :1 peculiar factor.
There are certain phases of the case which indicate that the hairpin was "planted."
The manner in which the body was handled and disposed of
shows that there was more method on the part of the murderers
than · appeared at the outset.
Unless they had a design, they
never would have gone to the trouble they did. Dr. Dean might
have been beaten or choked and left where he fell.
Throwing him into the cistern was an amateur thought.
A
well or cistern would be the very first place that even a child
would look into when the search began.
If they had cared to conceal the body, it would have been an
easy matter to have carried it away with them in the automobile
and have disposed of it in any of the numerous mountain pockets
in that region, where it would have laid a long time without fear
of discovery.
Even placing it under the barn would have been a better
hiding place than in the cistern.

EXPE)CTED EARLY DISCOVERY.
The murderers of Dr. Dean expected .that his body would be
found very early and apparently planned it that way. Selectman Boynton and other town officials have felt from the day
of the tragedy that the 1nurderers disposed of the body in a man. ner to serve as a warning to others who knew about spy activities.
If Dr. Dean had been shot by someone in the barn, Mrs. Dean
scarcely could have heard the report where she waited in the
bungalow if the barn door had been closed. The manner in
which Dr. Dean was garroted with a halter rope bears a strong
resemblance to a manner of killing common on the European
continent.
It was in . the elaborate binding and shrouding of the body
that the murderers made a departure, and evidently for a purpose.
Apparently that purpose was to throw suspicion on Mrs. Dean
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and to make it appear that an insane person had committed the
murder. This hypothesis, which is strengthened by many £ea- .
tures of the case, furnishes further proof that the slayers of Dr.
Dean were intimately acquainted with him and his wife and his
home life and his premises.
It would be a very convenient loophole for them to wriggle
through if the crime were fastened upon the insane widow who
could not be held responsible.
This would also be a swift way
of disposing of the case.
It nearly worked. For months the officials proceeded on the
theory that Mrs. Dean was the guilty person. This played into
the murderers' hands. It must have made them chuckle.
SCOFF AT REAL EVIDENCE.
Even today , fourteen months after the crime , there is a suspicious eagerness in certain quarters to pounce upon and actually magnify any little detail which might point to Mrs. Dean
and to scoff at or brush aside real clues and evidence which
point elsewhere.
This tendency is one of the strange and unfortunate features
of the Dean case, and it accounts for the lack of progress made.
It als.o accounts for the fact that nobody has beeO:arrested or
punished up to date for killing a patriotic American citizen who
attempted to do his duty by offering to tell the Federal authorities what he knew of German spy activities in that region.
Why were certain persons eager to place the blame on Mrs .
Dean?
Why did they ignore stronger evidence against other persons,
some of whom were not entitled to any sympathy from loyal
Americans!
The selectmen and the majority of the citizens of East Jaffrey answer these questions with emphasis.
They say that it
was t9 protect a certain man of prominence.
Whatever the cause or the motive the hinge of the scandal
in the case is based on that feature, and the greater part of the
people in that section refer to the case as a "scandal."
In binding and shrouding the body of Dr. Dean, the murderers
went to such extremes as to fasten a burlap bag, which was
drawn over the victim's head, with twine to the belt loops of his
riding breeches. This was a feature which certain local investigators at once concluded would have been done only by an in-
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sane person, and apparently the slayers had done the work with
that thought in mind.
·

INDICATES WOMAN NEAR.
If they hadn't had some such plan they certainly were wasting
time and effort. This nice detail of fastening the bran sack to
the belt loops brings us back to the woman's hairpin found on
the ground close to the cistern early on the morning following
the tragedy.
The hairpin would indicate the presence of a woman on the
scene. If the slayer staged the crime to have it react on the innocent widow, and if the hairpin was purposely dropped with
that idea in mind, they blunclerecl.
The hairpin is yellow bone, imitation amber, while the hairpins
worn by Mrs. Dean were silver gray bone to blend with her
white hair.
A hairpin similar to that found near the cistern was later discovered in the house which the Deans rented.
It is possible
that a woman was a witness to the tragedy and that she dropped
the hairpin accidentally, in which ev ent it would be a very important clue.
But if this theory is correct, it would indicate that a woman
was an active participant and may have helped in disposing of
the body.
The writer, after careful investigation,
is of the opinion that
the hairpin was placed there as a blind and that there was no
woman at the crime that night.
AT LEIAST THREE MEN.
But there 'were at least three men. The impression of a man
was found in the hay in the loft of the Dean barn on the day
the body was found, indicating that one of the assassins had remained there in ambush until Dr. Dean returned from the village.
Dr. Dean was fo1lowecl very closely by an automobile, the
tracks of which were found next clay in a siding in the old wood
road which leads to Peterboro and which is not a popular highway for automobiles.
Tracks of a car were plainly visible th_e
following clay, in spite of ,a violent thunder storm the day previous, when the body was found.
The heavy rain undoubtedly
obliterated · many clues, b_ut
enough remained to show that a party of men left an automobile
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in the old wood road on the night of the killing, cut across lots
and came up behind the Dean ba rn. They left their foot tracks.
George P. Wellington, a game warden, trained in woodcraft,
found footprints and freshly broken twigs leading across the
field to the Dean estate from the tracks left by the automobile
in the wood road. Wellington also tound stones loose ned from
a wall. These all made up a very convincing trail.
\!\That were m en doing in the back lot that night?
\!Vhy didn't they come by way of the road into the Dean estate
if there for an honest purpose?
\,\Tho hid in the hayloft?
\!Vhat was he there for?
Surely the men did not come to aid Mrs. Dean to kill her
husband.

ACTED LIKE SLAYERS.
They travelled and acted like murderer s. They ca me to their
victim through the uncle1·brush by a back route, like burglars.
They ·came by stea lth with murder in th eir hearts.
And the track s left by the automobile in the siding off the
old wood road that night are not the only ev idence that an automobil e figured in the tragedy.
The _death car was h eard by several witnesses living on the
road, and it was actually seen by two persons in the village at
midni g ht on the night of the crime.
So by every trail and clue and circumstance
and by every
process of indu ct ion, Mrs. Dean is eliminated from the case
and the persons interested in th e signals are mor e deeply implicated.
What better motive could be desired than that furnished by
the words of the victim him self to Mrs. Morison that clay,
twelve hours before his murder?
In the conversation with Mrs. Morison, Dr . Dean absolved
his wife and fastened guilt on others.
BANISHED ALL DOUBT.
Furthermore,
he bani shed all doubt as to the reason for his
dread. It was not becau se of any fear of his wife or any domestic friction that he wished to appeal to the United States
Department of Justice.
Dr. Dean was too cultured for that.
It was not because he had a row with his wife that he wanted
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to start a Federal inquiry.
In fact, in th at conve r sa tion with Mrs. Morison he explicitly
u sed the word "lights."
He said Mi ss Ware had seen lights and
h e asked M r s. Mo ri so n if she had. She a n swe red him in th e
a ffirm ativ e and she and Dr. Dean agreed to watch for lio-ht s
th a t ni g ht and h e was to t eleph one h er at midin g ht a nd l' 'i/ th e
co de word "turkeys" if h e saw any from a lo ca ti on indi ca t ed by
Mrs. Morison when sh e poi nted from a certain sto n e o n th e Dean
es t at e that clay to fix the range fo r Dr . Dean.
Before h e could keep th e try st, Dr. Dean was dead, and, in
ig nora nce of the tragedy,
Mrs. Morison
wen t t o Bos t on
ea rl y as ag r eed, told th e Department
of Justice th at Dr.
Dean h ad so m et hin g of importance
to t ell them an d that h e
wa nt ed one of th eir best m en sen t to East Jaffr ey t o see him.
Mrs. Morison was st ar tl ed t o read of Dr. D ean's murder in a
Boston newspaper th e ne x t da y and sh e r epo rt ed th e fact to th e
Department
of Ju sti ce.
What better link could be welded than that? What better
motive?
Why waste time groping elsewhere?
It is a pity that Dr. Dean did not t el1 Mr,.,. M,-,r iso n more w hil e
h e was on the subj ect, but h e was to o gallant a man to jeopardize a woman nei g hb o r. \i\Then she asked him for th e inform ati o 11,
say in g th at it wo uld save tim e if sh e ca rri ed it to the Fede ra l
auth or itie s in Bos t on , h e repli ed :
"Mrs. Morison, you are a woman.
What I know is too clang erou s fo r a wom an t o kn ow."
Does that look as if he feared his invalid wife?

LONG SUSPICIOUS.
Dr . Dean had been in a position to see mu ch of the anti- A meri ca n act iviti es th a t had be en going on in th at r eg ion for months.
A ppar en tl y he had lo ng been su spic iou s of certa in thin gs and
persons, but with th e deliberati on that was on e of his marked
trait s, he proceeded w ith ca uti on and fairness.
B efo re the United States en t er ed the war, Dr. Dean, lik e
ot h ers, was very su sp iciou s of sig na ls th at he had see n flashed
from th e m ount a in s, but af t er our troops got into the fray and
tran spor ts were cross ing the Atlantic like shuttl es, h e naturally
became m ore aler t and alarmed.
This with patriotic fer vo r h e admitted by hi s own words t o
Mrs. Morison, when h e sa id:
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"I wanted to be sure, and I am ready now."
Dr. Dean was one of the most patriotic citizens in that section.
He told many of his neighbors that he regretted that he was not
young enough to shoulder a gun in the war and that he did not
have a son to send to France.
He followed all the war developments
in the newspapers
studiously and discussed the various battles with neighbors ..

COULD SPEAK GERMAN.
This very spirit would make him more solicitous than the
ordinary person concerning any enemy activities, and that fact
that he could speak German is thought to have helped him to detect certain matters which might have been overlooked by a person ignorant of that language.
Hence when his conversation with Mrs. Morison is analyzed it
sheds much light on the mystery and directs suspicion where it
fits.
Although he was reluctant to disclose too much to the woman
whom he selected as a messenger to the Federal authorities he
gave enough to shape the course of any real investigators.
As a matter of fact it is seldom that murder victim leaves so
likely a clue to serve as a working basis for the solution of a
crime.
Dr. Dean left the key.. It is now up to the county and State
authorities to us.e that key effectively .
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CHAPTER X.
After it was removed from the cistern in the presence of the
proper officials in mid-afternoon on August 14, 1918, the body of
Dr. Dean was carried into the main house and two nurses were
sent for, to take care of Mrs. Dean at the bungalow.
William T. Leighton, the local undertaker, said that the medical referee and two other doctors held partial autopsy on the
body and he was a witness.
He said that one of the doctors
made note s in ink and that they agreed in writing that death
was due to strangulation.
These notes do not appear among the county records. No inquest hearing was ever held. There isn't any doubt that Dr.
Dean was dead befor .e his body was thrown into the cistern, because there was no water in the lungs, which were dis colored
in a manner that proved that he had been choked to death by
, the halter rope which was wound around his throat tw ice and
drawn so tightly that it broke his neck and cut deeply into the
flesh.
Dr. Dean was buried at 2 p. m., August 17, in the little cemeerty at East Jaffrey, and on August 30 the body was exhumed
at the request of his brother Frederic Dean of New Yo rk city .
It was placed in a receiving tomb.*

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN.
Photographs of the encoffined body were taken as exhibits ., to
show the triangular
bruises on the h ead . Attorney-General
Young gave orders to have the stomach removed and analyzed
after the body had been exhumed.
The Department of Justice agents reque sted that Medi cal Examiner George Burgess Magrath of Boston be called into the
case. Dr. Magrath was not engaged until January, after a lapse
of nearly five months .
He performed a complete autopsy under difficulties at 2 o'clock
of the afternoon of January 6, 1919, in th e receiving tomb . The
day was bitter cold.
"We got a little oil stove, " said Selectman Boynton, "and Dr.
Magrath was very g-rateful for it. He heated water with it, and
it helped keep his hands warm."
---------------------------

- --

*It was not until a year lat e r that th e body wa s remov ed to its final r es ting pla ce in
Rochester, N. Y., about two weeks before the death of Mrs. Dean who now rests beside
her husband .

,
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"Yes, and it was my oil-stove," said Mrs. F. R. Enslin, wife
of the Baptist clergyman with whom Mrs. Dean lived until her
death. "I never look at that oil-stove now without thinking of
the gruesome scene in which it figured with Dr. Magrath in the
tomb."
The autopsy by Dr . Magrath was made at the request and by
the autl :10rity of t~e Board of Selectmen of East Jaffrey.
The
three selectmen were witnesses-Edward
C. Boynton, William
F. ·Coolidge and Peter E. Hogan . Feri F. vVeiss, special agent
for , the Bureau of Investigation,
Uniteq States Department of
Jt:tstice in Boston, was also a witness.
Rebecca W . Sullivan
served as stenographer.
The body was so badly decomposed that Dr. Magrath was
handicapped, but he did such a good piece of work that his
praises are still being sung by all the officials in the case, town,
county, State and federal , and by the people at larg e.
At the post-mortem examination, held by the local doctors on
thE; day the body was found, examination was made of the
wounds found in the sca lp, which they agreed were made by a
weapon, a blow from which rendered the victim unconcious, but
did not kill.
Dr. Magrath, five months later , discovered that the blow had
fractured Dr. Dean 's skull near the left temple . He said the
skull bone was very thin and that the blow might not necessarily
prove fatal. Dr. Magrath also said that it rendered Dr. Dean unconscious, but that death was due to strangulation.
In Dr. Magrath's repor t, which is included in the county records of the case, appear these entries:
"Post-mortem
incision of sca lp."
"Incisions, post-mortem , of the body ventral side ."
"Absence of stomach."
"Incision, post mortem, of the heart."
"Blood-staining
(hemorrhage)
of the subcutaneous
tissues of the neck, front sternocleidonastoid
muscle,
right ."
"Fracture of the hyoid bone ."
"Fracture of the spine, fourth cervical vertebra."
"Ecchymosis,
internal , of the scalp, frontal perietal
regions, vortex."
"Fracture of the skull, frontal bone, left side, spheroid
bone (greater wing, left)."
Until the filing of Dr. Magrath's report there was nothing in
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writing describing the condition of Dr . Dean's body among the
county records .
"REMARKABLE

CASE."

In di scu ss ing th e case w ith th e wr ite r in Bos ton re ce ntl y. Dr .
Mag ra th , w h o h as ha d as w ide a n ex p eri ence in path olog ica l
cases as a ny m a n in th e co untr y and w ho is look ed up on a s on e
of th e leadin g ex p ert s ln thi s lin e sa id :
"There are many stran ge features to the Dean case .
It is one of the mo st remarkable murder cases that I
ever had called to my attention . Any effort to solve it
and to run down the guilty person or pers .ons should
be commended .
"Mrs . Dean could not have committed the murder. It
required more strength than she possessed.
She was
too frail , mentally and physically . They have to look
elsewhere. "
D ep uty Sh er iff vVa lt er E . Emerso n a nd hi s m en pump ed out
th e ciste rn two clays aft er th e body w as fo und and a shiny articl e
was di scove red at th e bott om . I t prove d to be a ciga rett e case
of old Ger m an s ilve r, ve ry mu ch w orn. Som e ciga r ett es were
fo und in it a nd th ey were soa ked th ro ugh . T he t obacco bulg ed
t hrou gh th e roll ing in ma ny pl aces .
T his ciga rett e case was rega rde d as a n im po rta nt clu e at th e
tim e, as it was t ho11i::ht th a t it had fa llen from th e po cket of on e
o f Dr. D ea n' s murderers .
·
ROLL:@D HIS OWN .
D r. Dea n h acl a case si mil a r to it a nd he in va ri a bly kept it in
th e poc k et of hi s neg ligee shir t. He ro lled hi s ow n ciga rett es.
I-:l e boug ht tin s of t obacco a nd books o f ciga ret te pa pers a nd
u sua lly m ade a clay's su pp ly of ciga rett es in a dva nce.
The selectmen of East Jaffrey and Fed eral ag ents who worked on the murder claimed that the ciga r et t e case, now among
the exhibits , is not the cigarette case which wa s found at the bottom of the cistern. They say that the cigarette case was very
careles sly handled and passed from person to person for days
before it finally reached the county archives.
They charge that the cigaret te case found in the cistern belonged to one of the assailants of Dr. Dean.
DENY SHUFFLING.
Count y Soli cit or R oy M. Pi ckard and oth er county

officials
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deny that there was any shuffling of the cigarette case. They
say that the cigarette case now among the exhibits is the one
that was found in the well.
While the milk pail would not help in any great way, if found,
its disappearance proved a puzzling feature in the case for the
local author ,ities. A State detective worked hard to find it.
Some think that the murderers used the milk pail to wash their
hands in, but there was no sign of the milk. Postmaster Henchman, who swept out the barn on the day following the murder,
also admitted his orders included the running off of the water
in pipes of the Dean house on the hill.
Two bundles of blood-stained articles were later found in that
vicinity, although some distance from the Dean farm, and they
are thought to have some connection with the tragedy.
On September 15, Oscar Howard found a bundle .in a field containing blood-soaked towels wrapped in a newspaper dated
August 15, 1918. The blood-stained
articles are among the
exhibits.

SEARCH FOR LETTER.
Search was immediately made for the threatening letter which
Dr. Dean had received in June . . No trace of it could be found.
It was thought that it might be in his safety deposit box in the
local bank, but it was not found there. ·
The safety deposit box at the bank was searched Frid::ty 1\Ugust 16, in the presenc~ of Attorney-Ge_neral Young. With him
at the time were Cashier Charles L. Rich and Agent Reeves of
the United States Department
of Justice . In the box was a
plush box, containing jewels and pearls.
There were two wills executed by Dr. Dean, one dated September 14, 1887, and another dated February 7, 1893. In both
Mrs. Dean was named sole beneficiary and executrix.
There
was also a will by Mrs. Dean, dated November 16, 1883.
There was a deed from Mr. Dean to his wife elated April 23
1894. , There were memorandum notes of sermons by Dr. Dean'~
father and records of his work while a missionary in China and
Siam.
There ~as a printed &"e~ealogy of the Dean family. There
was a ~e:tificate of deposit of a land company of doubtful value,
but onipnally_ appraised at $1,000. There was a package of
letters, mcludmg a valuab 1e collection of autographs.
Those of
the King and Crown Prince of Siam were among them .
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HAD LIBERTY

BONDS.

There were Liberty bonds amounting to $2,250. Dr. Dean
purchased $1,200 worth of the first issue, $600 of the second and
$450 of the third issue. He owned $3,000 worth of American
Clamp Company bonds, and $2,500 worth of Rochester Telephone Company bonds. The day after he was murdered a letter came from the American Clamp Company, declaring a dividend and giving a statement of $500 to his credit wh ich had
never been collected by Dr. Dean.
He valued his farm at $6,000, but because of the bungalow and
other improvements always figured that he could get $10,000
for it if he placed it o·n the market.
Alfred Sawyer, president of the Monadnock Savings Bank,
the local bank, said ;
"I have known Dr . Dean twenty-five or thirty yea r s, and I
wrote the deed for him when he purchased the place a t East
Jaffrey. Some time later he had a mortgage of $2,000 put on the
property, and when he so ld timber he paid $1,000 back. So far
as I know there is yet $ 1,000 mortgage on his pla ce. Dr. Dean's
business, so far as I know, was satisfactory at the bank.
"Cashier Rich was a great friend of Dr. Dean's a nd his personal financial advisor.
I know nothing regarding Dr. Dean's
personal affairs or the events leading up to th e murder.
Dr.
Dean was not known as a man of any great means. I do not
think the Dean estate will total more than five or seven thousand dollars."

ACCOUNT OVERDRAWN.
When Dr. Dean was murdered, his account at the bank had
been overdrawn $21.50. Cashier Rich explained that th is often
happened, but that his inve stment s made ret urn s at ce rtain
periods. Also there was an account against the in sur a nce company for damage clone by lightning to Dean' s barn which had
never been paid.
Dr. Dean had been an executor for several estates for years
and had derived an income from this source in addition to his
investments.
While not wealthy, Dr. and Mrs. Dean never
wanted for anything
They lived in comfort and their home
with its furnishings and fine library was so attractive that neighbors were fond of visiting it.
Dr. Dean was a brilliant conversationalist
and Mrs Dean was
a musician of more than ordinary talent .
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Lewis W. Davis, a director in the local bank, was appointed
guardian of Mrs. Dean and administrator of the estate . He held
an auction at the farm, which was attended by all the neighbors
for miles around. The bric-a-brac and furnishings and the books
from Dr. Dean's splendid library were sold under the hammer,
with the exception of certain classics which were purchased by
a book auctioneer in Boston.
The horse, the cow, the bull calf, the white turkeys, the poultry, the rubber-tired carriage in which Dr. Dean made his last
trip to the village, the harness and all the contents of the barn
and household utensils were sold at bargain prices. The contents of the Dean household are now scattered throughout the
community, reminders of a tragedy that hastened the death of
Mrs. Dean, shattered a perfect household and cast gloom over
the entire countryside.
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CHAPTER XI .
Th e w ounds on th e head o f Dr . D ean , vi ctim of the Ea st Jaf frey murd er myst ery, we re unu sual.
Th ere w ere thr ee deep cut s in the calp, for m ing a t ri ang ul ar
gro upin g a nd r ese mblin g t he im print of a g iant b ird 's claw .
Similar m ark s w ere foun d on one of th e boa rd s of th e barn
porch, and th er e w ere sc rat ches on a sto ne nea r th e cist ern int o
whi ch th e shroud ed body was dro pp ed, w hi ch appea r ed t o h ave
been mad e by th e impl em ent w ith whi ch D r. De an was dealt
th e blow th at r end ered him un consc ious, but whic h did not kill ,
alth ough it fr ac tur ed hi s skull nea r th e left t emp le.
Th ese ma rk s co nveyed a we ir d sugge s tion of t he brand of a
soc iety of assass in s, but in th e case of Dean it was m erely a
coin cidence, b ecau se hi s murd er w as committ ed by hand s th at
w ere st ro ng, but not pa rti cul arl y skill ed in th e wor k of killin g .
Som e clays aft er the tr agedy Charl es A. Bean . w ho made a
syst emati c sea rch of th e Dea n fa rm , fo un d a h and culti va tor or
w eeder tu ck ed un de r a stone wa ll on th e second t err ace . He
turn ed it ove r to th e Selectme n of J affrey, w ho w ith th e Federal
age nt s, conclud ed th at it was the weapo n u sed .
Th ose wh o saw it after Bea n brou g ht it in say th at th e thr ee
pron gs ap pea red t o bear bl oods t ain s a nd str ands of g ray hai r.
The w eede r has a ha ndl e about a foot in leng th . It is no t h eavy.
Th e Count y an d St ate officials ig nored thi s find. T h ey say t hey
don't think th e w eeder fig ur ed in th e case.

BUTIt should have been subjected to chemical analysis by an expert. This was not done . The town authorities still retain the
weeder .
Th e pro ngs ar e sa id to have fitted prec ise ly t he wo und s in Dr.
D ea n's h ead when a t es t was made th e day the body was exhum ed by orde r of th e dead man's bro th er.
Dr. George Bur gess Magrat h of Bos t on to ld th e wr iter that
whil e h e w as no t pr epa r ed to say po sit ive ly that th e we eder
w as th e w eap on used in th e first att ac k on D r . D ea n, th at he
th ought th e wo und s he found in th e hea d coul d have been m ade
by such a weapo n, and D r. Magra th wa s th e bigges t exp er t in
the case .
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CUL'tIVATOR DROPPED.
It is thought by the town and Federal officials that after the
murderers
struck Dr. Dean with the hand cultivator
they
dropped it in order to finish the job by strangling Dean with
the halter rope and preparing the body for the cistern, and that
one of them stepped on the prongs and left the imprint in the
barn porch. How similar scratches were made on the stone near
the cistern cannot be accounted for unless one of the slayers
carried the weapon that far, thinking that it might be needed for
a final blow.
Another nice detail which should not be overlooked was the
fact that the murderers were careful to place the wooden cover
back on the cistern after dropping their victim into it.
vVhen the victim's brother Frederick Dean of New York City,
hurried to East Jaffrey he brought with him vVilliam de Kerlor,
a psychologist, who eagerly volunteered to work on the mystery for the town officials .
De :Kerlor was known as "Doctor" among the townspeople,
and he worked hard. He introduced all the melodramatic elements of up-to-date detective research, methods which riled the
opposition and which startled those out late on occasions, because there was 110 nook or cranny that the psychologist detective feared to invade at any hour of the night.
DE KERLOR ZEALOUS WORKER.
If all the officials connected with the case had manifested the
zeal and pep that De Kerlor did the mystery would have been
solved months ago. But De Kerlor appear s to have antagonized
certain persons and to have ruffled their sensibilities.
Their
hostility did not deter the young man, who is natty in his dress
and highly educated.
And De Kerlor had ambition as well as good looks. He was
indefatigable as an investigator . He remained out in the underbrush all night to get evidence on the signalling. He "shadowed"
persons and houses and collected more evidence and accomplished more than any other three men on the case.
His most daring exploit occurred on the clay that he measured
the cuts on the head of the exhumed body, traced them on a paper and clapped the paper aganist the bruised cheek of a man
whose riame figured prominently
in the case. This dramatic
scene in the cemetery is still the talk of the town.
The town officials had implicit confidence in De Kerlor, but
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the county and State officials ignored him and his 30,000-word
report on the case, in which he rehearsed his deductions and
summed up evidence. De Kerlor, ·wrote as he talked. He did not
mince words. He had his theories in the Dean mvsterv and be
was not afraid to talk about them.
·

FORCEFUL FIGURE.
He became a forceful figure in East Jaffrey.
He lived there
for months and he hunted clues night and clay. De Kerl or's report is included among the county records, but it did not figure:
prominently before Cheshire County Grand Jnry.
De Kerlor is a linguist as well as a psychologi st. He is said
to have been born in Southern France of Polish parents.
He
studied in England, Germany, France and the United States.
He wrote the horoscopes of many of the royal personages of
Europe.
He is at present conducting a studio in New York
city.
He was vice-president of the International
Congress for Experimental Psychology held in Paris in 1910 and 1913. He is
the translator of a volume entitled "Psychology of the Future."
The only feature of De Kerlor's research on the Dean case
that was doubted by his supporters, and he still has a host of
them in East Jaffrey and vicinity, was his allusion to human
faces appearing in blood stains.
That was difficult for hardheaded practical New Englanders to swallow.
It was new to
their curriculum.
They faltered on that issue, even though they
praised him for everything else he did.
De Kerlor took many photographs.
He is expert with the
camera.
He photographed
blood spots . Explaining the phenomenon De Kerlor said:
"I was about to toss the negative into a waste-paper basket
when my eye was attracted by a small, whitish formation on the
plate. I looked closely and was amazed to behold a human face.
There was no mistaking it. I had seen that face before. As I
studied the plate three other faces appeared, one of them a
woman's.
"I had prior to this time made up my mind that a woman had
been present at the scene of the murder.
You will remember
that a hairpin was found near the cistern in which the body was
thrown."
Asked how he accounted for the appearance of human faces
on the negative of blood stains, De Kerlor replied:
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"It is the state of consciousness.
The old man was struck. He
whirled about and struggled with his assailants for a moment.
Then it was the faces peering at him with blood-lust in their
eyes.
"He died , but that agonized consciousness remained.
It was
still strong enough to impress itself on the negative.
"In Paris we tried the experiment of holding a photographic
plate, wrapped in some material, against the forehead of a subject who was then ordered to think strongly of a bottle. When
the , plate was developed the outlines of a bottle were plain.
"Thought
is power.
Psychology
as a means of detecting
crime will be the most potent agency of the trained police of
the, future.
"I may not be able to convince everybody of the reality of
psychic pictures, but when the evidence is presented and the
case settled, the world will know. And then the world will be
one step nearer to a partial realization of the great psychic
forces of the consciousness and the super-consciousness."
The East Jaffrey Board of Trade invited County Attorney
Roy M. Pickard of Keene to address a public meeting a11d tell
about the Dean case. Mr. Pickard replied that he could not
possibly appear as a county attorney at any meeting where there
might be danger of personal discussion.
He said he wo.uld be
on ly too happy to come and tell the inhabitants of East Jaffrey
what had been done to clear up the mystery.
Under the agreement he attended an overflow meeting.
County Attorney Pickard talked more than two hours. William De
Kerlor, the New York psychologist and town detective, next
took the floor. De Kerlor talked right out in the meeting.
The
session became heated. De Kerlor drew fire from Frank Hutchinson, who bellowed:
"Yes, that fellow (pointing a trembling fist at De Kerlor)
came to my home and interviewed my family at midnight.
If
he ever comes to interview any of us again I'll fix him.''
And Hutchinson's
ire only feebly expressed the feelings of
the opposition.
The investigation of the Dean mystery has been
punctuated by clashes and friction and disagreements.
When De Kerlor started to help the Selectmen of East Jaffrey,
they claim he consented to work on the case for expenses only.
Later he submitted a bill for services as well as expenses, according to the claim of the local officials, and they reneged in
spite of their friendship for him. He entered suit for $4,000,
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which is still pending, and there was something said about litigation based on slander.*
De Kerlor wrote a lengthy report for the United States Department of Justice . The Federal agents had great confidence
in hi s work.
D own at Duncan's drug store one day a farmer drawled:
That feller De Kerlor was . some sleuth. I'd like to try that
Paris experiment now that the dry law is on. Even the outline
of a bottle in a feller's brain might help take the edge off a feller's
thirst."
"Doc" De Kerlor's efforts and personality injected at mosphere
and color in a case that is a rainbow when it comes to odd features.
*D e Ker1or in hi s wrlt all eged that this amount was due for expe nses, but in his
dep osit ion before the Town 's atto rn ey h e stated that what the Town had a lr eady paid,
was for ex pen ses, not for se r v ices. Con seque ntly, a s th e wr it and the d e pos iti on contradi cted eac h other, De Kerlor's ow n attorn ey too k a vo luntary non -suit at th e December
term 1919, and th e case was wi thdrawn .
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CHAPTER XII
If William De Kerlor, the New York psychologist, had been
content with the assortment of cold facts which he collected in
the Dean mystery and had not shuffled them with matters
psychic, he would have made a ten -strike among the practical,
unemotional inhabitants of East Jaffrey, and, as it was, his work
was thought more of at that time than that of any other individual
in the case.
As De Kerlor predicts, the day may not be far distant when
"psychology as a means of detecting crime will be the most potent agency of the trained police of the future." but residents of
a rural New England community have not attained those realms
yet. They are much like the people of Missouri in New Hampshire .: they have to be shown .
Modern detective methods have progressed
in leaps and
bounds and some of the stunts performed by detectives of fiction, as exploited in current magazines; are employed in real
life to a degree that might astonish the layman.
The Bertillon system of measurements has almost become old
fashioned in its success, and the finger prints are an unerring
means of detection.
Chemicals and the camera and the dictagraph are now as necessary as badges.
Flesh and blood Sherlocks have also been aided tremendously
by recording the pulse and mental reflexes of suspects, but up
around East Jaffrey way, with all their respect for De Kerlor
and for what he accomplished, they could not quite grasp that
"agonized consciousness" stuff, that made the faces of the murderers of Dr. Dean appear on the negative of blood spots.

WRITE TO OFFICIALS.
Nor was De Kerlor the only one who injected elements psychological, or attempted to. A celebrated medium has written
reams about alleged chats with Dr. Dean, and mediums and
clairvoyants and just everyday "palmists" and "fortune tellers"
have written to officials connected with the case and offered
"solutions" which would save time and money.
That happens in every murder.
The writer has worked on
cases when relatives and officials started out with more trust
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in mediums tlfan in county sheriffs. The first thing that relatives of Mildred Sullivan, the seventeen-year
old school girl
of Houlton, Me., did when she disappeared was to consult clairvoyants in Bangor, and it was hard to shake their faith in the
stories told amid crimson draperies with walls decorated by gigantic palms and mysterious charts.
Mediums said she was in nearby towns and even some of the
officials "fell" for those theories and were hunting in lodging
houses while her body lay in a hastily dug grave on the outskirts of Presque Isle, where it had been placed by Dr. Dudley
and two women friends following illegal surgery, before it had
grown quite cold.
Among the medium letters in the Dean case is one from a
woman who asks that her name be kept secret as she feared the
same fate by scores of others, among them important witnesses
who feared that if they told what they kn~w they might be
singled out for vengeance.

WOMEN OFFER EVIDENCE.
Even some of the cultured women who have submitted important testimony in the Dean case with the sole hope that they
might aid in solving the mystery and bring his slayers to justice,
recoiled when strange interviewers approached them, and they
admitted that they were living in constant dread. Such a state
of affairs should not be allowed to exist in a pea~eful New England community.
·
The Jetter from the local clairvoyant was elated East Jaffrey,
April 9, 1919. It was sent to County Solicitor Roy M. Pickard
and read:
"Dear sir:
"About six weeks ago I saw vV. K. Dean; also the
man whom he said was his slayer. Can describe them
both. And he also told me for what reason he was
killed. I never saw Dr. Dean until I saw his case in a
Boston newspaper.
I was born with the gift of a second
sight and can bring those to me in whom I am iriterested.
"I gave a test once for which I was paid $50, when a
young girl. Have also a case in East Jaffrey which
proved every word true. I do not wish to have my
name in the papers or in any way public, as l am living
alone in the woods and am afrc_tid to be killed like Dr.
Dean. If any testimony is of any use in the case, call
n1e."
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INVESTIGATORS ARMED.
Investigators
in the Dean case were all armed and many of
them admit that they slept with revolvers under their pillows,
when the anti-American activities were brisk on the mountains.
Few communities have received such a thorough fright as did
East Jaffrey when it learned with horror of the murder.
The pity is that all the authorities could not have agreed to
work together.
If there hadn't been a tendency to shield certain
suspects, there would have been more harmony, s.ay the Selectmen of Jaffrey. Unfortunately
there appears to be much truth
in the claim, as viewed by any person with an open mind and
without reason or desire to take sides.
There has been a marked reluctance, in certain quarters, to
push the Dean case. This reluctance ought to be adjusted officially and without delay. The fair name of the State of New
Hampshire demands prompt and honest action.
An attempt was made at the last town election in Jaffrey to
defeat Selectmen Boynton, Coolidge and Hogan because of their
patriotism in trying to clear up the Dean mystery. The murder
was made a political issue and it prornis.es to become a State issue before it is disposed of. Feeling is strong back of the scenes.
The soft pedal crew put rival candidates in the field and they
were snowed under. It was one of the bitterest campaigns in the.
history of the town. · Mrs. Benjamin L . Robinson, wife of a Harvard professor, who has summered in Jaffrey for many years and
who is president of the local improvement {lSsociation, wrote a
spirited ,letter which figured in the campaign.

EFFECTIVE LETTER.
That letter was adroit and effective. Mrs. Robinson told the
voters to stand back of the selectmen who had shown such fine
spirit in investigating the Dean murder. The women took hold.
There were few if any stay-at-homes on election day.
Selectman Peter E. Hogan was unanimously re-elected by a
vote of 260. Selectman Edward C. Boynton, chairman of the
board, was re-elected by a vote of 203 and Selectman \,Villiam F.
Coolidge who succeeded Mr. Boynton as chairman, was returned
to office by a vote of 193.
The outcome of the polls was a flattering indorsement.
It registered public sentiment.
It showed what the people of Jaffrey
wanted done in the Dean murder case. The citizens of the town
spoke and in no uncertain tones-through
the ballot box. And
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public sentiment in East Jaffrey is the same today , rela t ive to the
Dean tragedy.*
In spite of underground methods . to influence the Selectmen,
they firmly and fearlessly maintain their original stand. They
want justice, no matter who may be guilty . An attempt to circulate petitions, aimed to quash further agitation of the Dean case,
failed.
R@PORT OF EXPENDITURE.

The last report of the town of Jaffr ey shows that $ 1,999.56 had
been spent up to that time and there ha ve been expenditures
since which brings the total to $2,500 or more. The items in the
town treasurer 's report follow:
Mrs. E. M. Bryant, nursing Mrs. Dean ................
$ 27.00
Miss Hiller, district nurse, caring for Mrs . Dean .. . '. .. .
18.00
C. T. Johnson, taking pictures .......................
.
38.55
C. E . Sweet, repairs ... . . . .. . . .... . . . . ... .......
... . .
3.97
F. R. Enslin, board for De Kerlor ....................
.
60.00
C. A. Hamilton, notary . ..... .. .... . .. . ... . .........
.
2.00
Robert Hamill, auto hire ........
. .......
. ........
.
15.00
W. F . Coolidge, auto hire . . . . .......................
.
35.00
F. A. Stratton , Auto hire ... .. .. ... ......
. ..........
. 283.25
Toy Town Tavern, board for De Kerlor ..............
.
13.48
William De Kerlor, expenses ... ............
. ........
. 1,473.01
Mercer Bros., auto hire ............................
·.
11.00
Dr. C. H. Cutler .......
,, ... , . .. ...................
,, ..
15.00
Total , ...........................................
$1,999.56
The Jaffrey officials felt proud of the fact that on the face of
the last printed reports th eir t own had expended more than th e
county of -Cheshire for probing the Dean mystery.
The last annual report of the county showed that $888.84 had been expended
on the Dean case, as follows:
Pinkerton Detective AgenCYl, service Dean murder case .. $222 .71
W. E. Emerson , services as deputy sheriff . .............
211.10
Gardner State Colony, care and observation of Mrs. Dean 25 -00
Pollard Aut _o Company .......
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00
Roy M. Pickard, county solicitor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.72
Roy M. Pickard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.00
G. H. Childs, M. D. (autopsy, Dean case).. ..........
20.00
Dr. H. K. Faulkner, examination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .
5.00
Pinkerton Detective Agency (investigations in New York
State) •.. .......
.... ..........
............
.... .....
325.71
*I n th e next e lection, March
overwhelminfl public sentiment.
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G. D . Howard, examination Dean murder case . . . . . . . . . .

15.00

Total ...........
. ..... . .....................
. .... . $388.24
The county expenses increased when the Cheshire County
Grand Jury convened on the Dean case eight months after the
murder . The itemized expenses of the Grand Jury session have
not been made public yet, but they have been roughly estimated
a t $1,500, which would bring the sum ex p ended by th e county on
the Dean case to $2,388.24.
·
The selectmen of Jaffrey say they are willing to spend every
dollar in the town tre ,asury to pro secute the slayers of Dr. Dean .
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CHAPTER XIII.
The first and last person suspected by the county and State
authorities of the murder of Dr. Dean, was his widow.
As she was the only person lawfully on the premises on the
night of August 13, 1918, and as she was known to be of unsound
mind, suspicion automatically turned her wav. and certain officials stubbornly refuse to eliminate her even in the face of evidence that points elsewhere more convincingly.
White-haired and bent, feeble in mind and body, Mrs. Dean at
the age of sixty-seven years, while burd .ened with her grief , was
put through capers, and fortunately she lacked sufficient reasoning power to realize what it was all about.
They compelled her to cover the course which the assassins
took from the barn uphill to the cistern, when they carried the
body. They had her tie many knots with rope of various size,
and, in her innocence, she tied a "granny" knot every time, and
every knot that fastened the shroud and bindings on the body of
her murdered husband was what is known as a "square" knot.

EXONERATED BY KNOTS.
Mrs. Dean, who could not have be en held legally culpable even
if it happened that she had committed the crime, had cleared herself in her honest ignorance of what they wanted . Those "granny"
knots were the finest kind of exoneration.
The only knot she knew how to make was a "granny," experiment as they may, and she had not been permitted near enough
to the body, drawn dripping from the cistern, to see what nature
of knots secured the burlap bag and the horse blanket and
bound her poor husband's hands, knees and ankles.
'The county arid State officials had a perfect right to do what
they did. It was their <1'.ttytu exanfr1e evety suspect and to exhaust every suspicion.
What the majority of the people of East Jaffrey objecte d to was
the apparent tendency of certain officials to cling to the Mrs. Dean
hypothesis after having been provided with stronger clues
against other suspects.
The selectmen and other prominent citizens of Jaffrey and resdents o"f surrounding towns, call attention to the fact that after
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the alienists engaged by the county and State had testified that
Mrs. Dean was physically and mentally incapable of committing
such a crime, they refused to clear her and continued to grope
for any excuse that made it appear that she might have done the
killing.

PUZZLING FEATURE.
This they contend, is the most unhealthy and puzzling feature
of the case.
None of the doctors or nurses who had any dealings with Mrs .
Dean suspected her.- They all scouted the theory.
So did all
those longest acquainted with Dr. and Mrs. Dean, but sentiment
is no scale on which to weigh evidence in a murder case. Facts
are the only goal-stern,
cold facts.
It is agreed by both factions that Mrs. Dean was of unsound
mind. Then it is scarcely conceivable that a woman suffering ·
from her form of mental impairment could have been shrewd
enough to cover so well, if she had any hand in the crime. Witness after witness who arrived at the Dean farm on the morning
the tragedy was discovered learned nothing from Mrs. Dean that
would warrant the slightest suspicion against her.
There was much talk at the outset about a telephone conversation which Mrs Dean was alleged to have had with Charles L.
Rich, cashier of the local bank, on the morning that her husband
was reported missing.
Mrs. Dean was quoted as having said that her husband was
dead, and adding, "He is in deep water ."

RICH DENIES PHONE TALK.
Cashier Rich was credited with having said that Mrs. Dean told
him this over the wire that morning, but he denied it when examined by the Department of Justice agents in Boston. He s:iid
he did not talk with Mrs. Dean over the telephone that mornmg
at all, and that he learned of the murder from ?omebody who
telephoned from the Henchman home.
Yet for some unaccountable reason certain officials could not
seem to rid their mind of that "deep water" rumor and they
thought it over so much that it actually operated against Mrs.
Dean, although there was no foundation for it.
Cashier Rich has gone on record that the report was untrue.
He told the agents of the United States Department of Justice so.
But there is conflict on the point. Two versions appear among
the records of Cheshire County.
·
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In a statement signed by Mrs. Dean which appears among the
county records in the case, she said, "I then called up Mr. Rich
by the telephone, but he said he did not know w}v~re he was. I
told him my husband was lost last night, but that I felt that he
had died."
MRS. DEAN'S STATEMENT.
Mrs. Dean's full statement at that time follows:
"On Tuesday , August 13, my husband went clown to Jaffrey
and ordered his provisions.
He usually goes to Goodnow's . He
brought home my medicine. He gets that from Goodnow's
My
medicine is lemons . He also brought home bread and butter and
crackers.
He said he was going to see Mrs . Rich's sister that
night. He told me when he came hom e that he had seen the
Riches at their home.
"He came home getting there at 9 :30 p. m . ( she stuck to that
time) , took his stuff from the wagon and put it in the kitchen.
He gave the bouquet of flowers to me , which I put in water, then
he drove over to the barn and put up the horse, and then came
back and took off his good black clothes and put his old clothes
on and came down and had something to eat, bread and butter
and milk, and then he smoked a cigarette and then got his pails,
the strainer pail for milking, and the brown pail, full of feed for
the boy cow. (Mrs. Dean always referred thus to the bull calf.)

SAW HIM GO 1'1.W
A Y.
"I saw him go away with the lantern, toward the barn. vVhen
he went to the barn he had on a pair of knee-length khaki pants ,
a white shirt, collar and tie, but no cap on. He said he had been
feeling bad that day. He had pains in his body and in his feet.
He went to the barn at 11 p . 111. ( the same hour she told everybody that called the first morning before the body was found)
and said that he would be back at twelve, and said 'Now you be
ready with some food.' So I fixed some soup for him and had it
all nice and ready for him, and I lay down and waited for him to
come.
"I looked to see him coming, but he did not come. I kept awake
all night and he did not come, but at 5 a. 111. I went out to the
barn, and I went in and found the lantern. It was standing nicely,
but plenty of oil in it, as I shook it to see, and it was half full.
I also found the feed pail which he took over with milk for the
boy cow, also another blue and white (agateware)
pail which
he had taken out to the barn during the day, but could not find
the strainer pail anywhere.
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"I brought the lantern and blue pail back to the house. I went
around the house, which was occupied by Mr. Colfelt, and called
'Billy! Billy!' I thought he might have gone in there and fallen
asleep. I looked in all the walls and holes about the yard. I then
came to the house and looked all around to see if he was upstairs.
Then, I had my breakfast. I had crackers and milk. I mix it with
egg and sugar and water, and a lot of men came in to cut 'the hay .

CALLED MR. · RICH.
"I told them about Billy being gone and they said they would
go and look for him. I then called up Mr . Rich by the telephone,
but he said he did not know where he was. I told him my husband was lost last night, but that I felt he had died. I then called
up Mrs. Garfield and told her that Dr. Dean was gone 'and I am
afraid he has died.' I thought he might have gone there. Billy
had some money with him. He received $40 per month from Mr.
Colfelt and Mr. Colfelt did not pay him for the last month. The
C'olfelts were very nice people . They lived here ten months and
left six weeks ago. Billy did not have any trouble with them.
"They had an auto which they kept in the barn , one cow and
three horses. Mrs . Colfelt came to see me frequently.
She was
also up to see me on Thursday.
She thought Billy was dead, because I told her I had seen him have some bad spells. I think
Billy is dead, because he would not be mean to me. He was always nice and he knows if he stayed away that he would worry
me.
"I never expect to see him again . I think he died, but I cannot see where he is . He never went away before. This is the
first time ."
This was Mrs. Dean's pathetic story.
ln their thirty-eight years of married life , Dr. Dean was away
from his wife only four nights. Few couples have been more devoted.

•
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CHAPTER

XIV.

It is seldom that experts engaged by the State in a capital case,
or any other case, give testimony hostile to the prosecution.
It is more unusual to have this occur before a case reaches the
court stage.
It is still more extraordinary to have the government experts
unanimously opposed to the State theory .
That is what happened in the Dean mystery.
There was a reason.
The county and State prosecutors had constructed an hypothesis implicating Mrs. Dean as the murderer of her husband, but
their own alienists disagreed with them, and, in written statements which appear among the county records, pointed out . that
such a theory was untenable.
Had Mrs. Dean been indicted, and County Solicitor Pickard
said she surely would have been if she had been in her normal
mind, the State of New Hampshire would have been compelled to
depend upon the experts on mental diseases whom they employed
to examine and observe Mrs. Dean and who, in their wisdom and
honesty, absolved her before she could be brought to trial.
THEORY DEISTROYED.
The theory of the county and State prosecutors was bu ilt upon
q11icksand and the physicians retained by the State realized it and
were not afraid to give the ir deductions, which stoppe d action
in that direction.
By so doing the doctors performed an act of charity . To have
subjected the aged and invalid widow to such an ordeal would
have been an indignity, in view of the utter absence of evidence
against her and the presence of real evidence against other
suspects.
By direction of the county and State authorities, Mrs. Dean
was first examined by Dr. Charles E. Thompson, superintendent
of the Gardner State Colony, East Gardner, Mass. The examination was made four days after Dr. Dean's murder, August 17,
1918. Dr. Thompson's typewritten report, sent to County Solicitor Roy M. Pickard at Keene, N. :f:[.,follows:
"The morning previous to the request of Attorney-General
Young and Attorney Roy M. Pickard, county solicitor, that I
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examine Mrs. Dean, I had already examined her at the request
of Mr. Frederic Dean of No. 126 \i\Test 104th street, New York
City, who is a brother of William K. Dean, deceased. T~is examination was requested by Mr. Dean in order to determine the
present mental condition and to decide what action should be
taken looking for her future care.
"At this examination I found her to be suffering from a progressive failure of mind, which condition is most frequently
spoken of as 'senile insanity' or 'senile dementia.'
It was reported
to me by those who had been caring for Mrs. Dean during the
previous week that she had been known to be queer and had been
failing mentally for several y~ars, to such an extent that her husband, William Dean, se ld om left her alone and could not himself
leave the farm for any length of time. (Corroboration
that he
could not visit the Department of Justice agents in Boston himself to tell his story about German spy activities and was thus
compelled to ask Mrs. Horace Morison to go for him.)
"Mrs. Dean, herself, as soon as I was introduced, informed me
that it was too bad that she had lost her mind, and that her mother before her had somewhat the sa me thing the matter with her
when she was about her own age . . This statement had previously been made to me by those who had known the family. Such,
apparently was the fact.
"Although Mrs. Dean had not been informed that her husband's body had , been found and that he had been murdered and
the body placed in a well, and, although she had not been
notified that the funeral had been he\d the day previous to my
exammation, she seemed to take it for granted that he had died,
although where or ·under what circumstances,
she seemed to
have no idea . She continually mentioned him in a manner to
show that she thought frequently enough of him, but without
comprehension of what had become of him or what it meant to
her future.

"WHY DOESN 'T HE COME."
"She kept repeating, 'Why doesn't he come? Why don't they
find hin:i? He mu st have fallen in the water way out there.
Hark! You don't suppose that is him coming now, do you? Oh!
why doesn't he come? I've looked .all around and all the men
looked all over and they can't find him. Where can he be? Isn't
it too bad?'
"When questioned at length relative to the possible death of
her husband, the only reaction that could be obtained was the
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passive remark as before: 'I don't see wher e he is. Oh! why can't
they find him? I don't believe he will ever come back,' · etc., all
said with far less feeling than appears from reading the exclamations.
"There were a number of strangers in and about the house but
she seemed to think nothing of this although she previously must
have led a very quiet, secluded life. She was pleased to see them
and talk to them .
"She had not seen her husband's brother for a number of years
and I was told that when he visited them she immediately left
the house and remained away throughout the time that he was
there visiting.
For some reason she heartily disliked him and
would have nothing whatever, at that time, to do with him.
"On this occasion, however, when he came in and was iniroduced she showed only a simple, childish semi-pleasure which
represented neither real pleasnr~ 11or di splea ~ure. She did not
seem to mind especially when he came or went, and whi le she
spoke of him afterwards, his visit seemed to make no lasti ng impression upon her.

FELT SHE WOULD BE CARED FOR.
"She frequently alluded to her mother's m enta l condition. and
seemed to have a slight insight into h er own present condition.
When questioned she said she had no money herself and none so
far as she knew that she could draw upon, but this seemed to
make no impression upon her. She seemed to feel that she would
be cared for. She apparently placed little value upon her household effects, as she several times urged those who came to "Take
something when you go,' although evidently the household
effects, trinkets, etc., had ·meant considerable to her and her husband, as many of them were antique and gathered together either
because of their age or special design.
"No delusions or hallucination s could be elicited. There was a
rather marked flight of ideas, but all ideas seemed to re turn
rather quickly to mention of the failure of the men to find her husband and failure of her husband to return.
"Relative to the possibility of ' her being the one who murdered
her husband and later replaced his . body in the well where found,
the question to be determined was whether she was insane and of
a type leading possibly to murder; further, whether she was
physically able to commit such physical" acts as the murderer did
apparently commit.
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WALKED

AB,OUT WITH HER.

"In company with Attorney-General
Young and ari assistant, I
took Mrs Dean over the grounds and through and about the
buildings, endeavoring to see what reactions she would show under such circumstances.
Vve visited the barn where Dr. Dean was
supposed to have been struck down and the well in which his
body was found.
"She in a simple, child-like way, showed us all about, called
our attention to various little things which were of no moment.
"She had no hesitation whatever in visiting the barn, the well,
. or any part of the grounds, and these were visited to see if on the
second visit any reactions could be determined .
"At the well she helped raise the cover to show the well to us,
as we led her to that vicinity, and by her every behavior showed
quite conclusively that she had not placed the body there.
"Several tests were made to determine her physical strength
and it was clearly shown that her strength was that of a feeble
woman and not such as to allow me to assume even for the sake
of argument, that she could have exerted the force necessary to
do it, and, with the body, what had apparently been done.
"The morning examination lasted more than ONE HOUR, and
the afternoon examination for the Attorney-General lasted nearly
THREE HOURS, and from these examinations I am of the opinion that Mrs. Dean is suffering from progressive deterioriating
mental disease which already has lasted for several years and
which will undoubtedly continue.
"While it is conceivably possible for one in the stage of the
disease in which we found her to commit a crime, I am of the
opinion that in this case, Mrs. Dean showed no sign whatever to
lead me to think that she had any part in or knowledge of the
crime, and further that she does not possess the physical strength
necessary to commit a crime as this one was apparently committed. Her commitment
to a suitable hospital was recommended ..
"Respectfully submitted
DR CHAR1-ES E. THOMPSON,
"Superintendent."
TOLD OF CRIME.
County Solicitor Pickard, under date of August 23, 1918, wrote
an outline of the tragedy to Dr . \iValter C. Haviland, superintendent of the Herbert Hall Hospital, Inc. , in Worcester, where
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Mrs. Dean was sent for treatment and observation soon after
Dr. Thompson of the Gardner State Colony had examined her at
the Dean farm.
Dr. Haviland read the history of the crime, as sketched by Mr.
Pickard, to Mrs. Dean next day, and that was the first time,
eleven days after the murder. that Mrs Dean was told of the fate
of her husband and . the circumstances attending the discovery of
his body.
Apparently it was part of the State plan to keep her in ignorance while they were putting her through their tests. And meanwhile she was calling for her husband with the pathetic appeal
of a child calling for its mother , as Dr. Thompson described in his
statement.
Dr. H. L. Chase, resident physician at the Herbert Hall Hospital, on August 29, 1918, sent the following letter to County Solicitor Pickard:
"Replying further to your letter of 23d inst., re the Dean case,
would say that Dr. Haviland has read to Mrs. Dean your outline of the facts in the case, the finding of the body, etc., but she
neither said or did anything THAT INDICATED
ANY E ARLIER KNOWLEDGE
OF THE MURDER.
"She exclaimed , 'Wasn't
that dreadful.
That's why Billy
didn't come back. I was sure he must have fallen into the water
somewhere and got drowned.
Why should anyone want to kill
Billie? Now I must go right home and atterid to things. Won't
you help me to go home?'
DID NOT WEEP.
"She didn't cry. In view of all the circumstances, the local
situation, the woman's poor physical and demented condition,
her conduct and talk since she called up her neighbors, all seem
to us to indicate that it is highly improbable that she could ha-_,e
committed the crime.
"We continue, however, closely to observe her and we will
keep you informed ."
On October 14, 1918, Drs. Haviland and Chase sent the following letter to County Solicitor Pickard:
"It is now nearly eight weeks since Mrs. Dean of East Jaffrey was admitted here for care, treatment and observation of
her mental condition, and especially for evidence of epilepsy or
other conditions that might throw light on the question of her
having been the murderer of her husband.
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"After carefully observing her we find her mental condition
to be characterized
by the usual signs and symptoms of senile
dementia, a condition that had been corning on for over two
years. This ' disease, as you probably are aware, seldom, if ever,
occasions acts of violence in the patient . We have carefully
looked for evidences of epilepsy and have made iriquiries on this
point of many persons who have known her for some time and
who have visited her sinc e her arrival here, and there seems to
be no evidence whatever that she had epilepsy.
"\Ve have tested her ability to tie knots and find that she almost invariably makes either a bow knot or a 'granny,' almost
never a square knot. We have also since her arrival, had her
walk up hill and we observed her evident difficulty in so doing.
It is hard to imagine her walking from her barn to her house
carrying any weight but her own . Most epileptics arc muscular and violent tempered , but she is neither.
"In view of all the circumstances,
we are fully convinced that
it is impossible that she had any part .in the murder of her husba ·nd
"Although a very pleasant inmate of our househo 1d it seems
to us wholly unneces sary now for her to be longer here, either
for recuperation
or for the prot ect ion of the community,
and
we believe it is only fair to her to inform you of our opinon, so
that you and her guardian may make suitable arrangements
for
her return to her home in East Jaffrey, which she is exceedingly
anxious for.
"We have written to the above effect to Mrs. Dean's guardian,
Mr. Davis of East Jaffrey.
"Awaiting any suggestions from you, we r'emain,
Yours respectfully,
"WALTER
C. HAVILAND,
"Superintendent.
"H. L. CHASE,
"Resident Physician "
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I n spite of the fact that the State's mental experts and the
Federal agents on the case had unanimously
eliminated Mrs.
Dean as a suspect in connection with the murder of her husband, Dr. ;Dean , the county and State authorities
clung to the
Mrs. Deam theory and lost valuable time.
Subtle rumors of Mrs. Dean's alleged jeal0usy of her husband bothered them and so did a certain stick of we>od.
On ' Aug·ust 28, 1918, fifteen clays after the the murder, County
Solicitor Roy M. Pickard, of Keene, wrote to Attorney-General
Oscar L. ;Young, at Concord, concerning a piece of wood that the
State detective mentioned in one of his reports.
"A fact which seems to me important,"
wrote Mr. Pickard,
"came to me a few clays ago. It is to the effect that on the day
succeeding· the murder, Mrs. Dean was very anxious to burn up
a certain stick of wood in the kitchen, which stick of wood was
longer than any stick and which she could not get intQ the stove.
I

SEEMJ7D SIGNIFICANT.
"Sh~1 ade several efforts to do so and the nurse who was
there a cl one other told her to leave it and it would be cut in
two i due time and that she would burn it. She came back
to it ti~1e a'ter time and finally, to quiet her, the stick of wood
was safecl in two and burned . This seems to me a significant
fact, fayone of the things we have been unable to discover is the
weapo1~I with which Dr. Dean was struck down. I am g etting a
description of this occurrence in full." ,
Att01 Jney-General Young, under elate of Sept. 14, 1918, replied:·
"It i51exceedingly unfortunate that the stick of wood was destroyecl hl I shall be interested to know what further details of
this tra saction you are able to get."
J osq 1h Lemere was a witness of the ·stick episode.
He said:
"I w nt to the Dean farm on the evening of August 14, at 8
o'clock, at the request of the Selectmen of East Jaffrey. I stayed
in the big house all night, but sa,,rnothing.
I split the wood that
Mrs. D an carried into the woodbox.
One stick was found to be
too Ion · for the stove.
"Mrs Dean simply remarked that the stove was too sh ort for
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such a stick. The stick was two or three inches too long. After
Mrs. Dean tried to put it into the stove the stick was put back
into the woodbox and, later, when filling the stove again, Mrs.
Dean took hold of the same stick and mentioned its length
and Perley Enos sawed it in two pieces for her.
"It came from the pile of wood that I split. I don't remember
whether it was cornered .or round. If pieces were small I would
not split them. I thought her remark was natural."
That punctured another Mrs. Dean bubble.
The club clue
went up in smoke like the stick itself.
OVERLOOKED

WEEDER.

The county and State officials were acting properly in sifting
ev ery detail to that stick and ev ery other development in the
case . What the Selectmen of East Jaffrey objected to was the indifference ex;hibited by the same offtcials toward a hand-cultiva tor or w eeder which was found under a stone wall on the Dean
estate after the murder and which the county ignored for months .
The County and State officials frowned on that weeder and
they do to-day , in spite of the fact that at the eleventh hour it
was turned over to Dr. George Burgess Magrath, Medical Examiner from Boston, who subjected it to a chemical analysis,
sealed it and placed it before the Cheshire County Grand Jury,
called eight months after the murder.
.
Dr . Magrath could not disclose his findings concerning the
stains and hair strands on the weeder, because all the evidence
submitted to the Grand Jury has been sealed and kept strictly
secret, but the fact that he made it an exhibit after careful scrutiny, showed inferentially that he must have found something
sufficiently convincing to make the weeder part of the case.
There was such conflict concerning the pedigree of the weeder
that it really loomed bigger than certain officials were willing to
admit, after Dr. Magrath came into the case. While prevented
from dis.cussing his conclusions relative to the hand cultivator,
Dr . Magrath did venture the opinion that such a weapon was consistent with the wounds found on Dr. Dean's head.
CLAW-SHAPED

CUTS .

The claw-shaped grouping Qf the cuts could not have been
made by an ordinary piece of wood. Yet despite the suspicious
stains and the hair on the weeder , it was not called for by the
County and State authorities for months.
The Selectmen of
Jaffrey say that this indifference primarily was due to the fact
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that it had been turned over to them when found by Bea n and
that it was another instance of jealous friction.
County Attorney Pickard said he never considered the weeder
an element in the case because it was so light, but Dr. Magrath
sealed it as an exhibit. That was significant.
Furthermore, when called in five months later to perform the
first real autopsy in the case, Dr. Magrath had a long chat with
Mrs. Dean at Mrs. Enslin's home,, and came away satisfied that
she had no hand in the murder. He considered such a theory
absurd.
In the face of the overwhelming testimony by experts in Mrs.
Dean's favor a suspicious incident occurred in East Jaffrey a full
year after the murder .. Mrs. Dean who had been lodging with
the Rev. and Mrs. F. R. Enslin, and who seldom wen t out,
visited Cournoyer's grocery store and asked for poison, and, finding that she could not get it there, went to Duncan's drug store .
Let Dick Eaves, the clerk, go on with the story:
"I knew Mrs. Dean well. She seemed feeble. She askecl for
poison that would kill a dog or man :1nd she said she v.r:111ted a
piece about so long, holding her h,wd':, about eight incl1cs apart.
I thought the incident
awful queer.
I ask ed her what she
wanted the poison for, a11d she s:iicl th:,t t man had asked her
to buy it. I asked her who the man was, and she said she clicln't
know, but that he told her he would be waiting outside for her
to give it to him.
·

MAN HAD VANISHED.

"I hurried to the door, thinking I might catch a glimpse of
him, but he had dusted. Mrs. Dean asked for the poison several
times, and said the man wanted to kill a dog, and that her husband never poisoned clogs, but would let them die natural _. Then
she went out."
Selectman Edward C. Boynton adds a chapter to that poison
episode and . his utterances are supported by the other two members of the Board, Selectmen William F. Coolidge and Peter E.
Hogan.
Said Mr. Boynton:
"Those of us who have sought to have the real murderers of
Dr. Dean brought to justice, no matter what their pull or prominence, felt mighty suspicious about the poison matter.
"We concluded that it was nothing but another bit of theatrical stuff on the part of the local clique to shield the real suspects.
We concluded that the opposition were still eager to saddle guilt
on Mrs. Dean and that they figured if Mrs . Dean succeeded in

~~
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getting the poison and turned it over to the stool who put er up
to it, they would have something to crow over.
"They could then have an exhibit which they could use for
the purpose of charging that she had homicidal thoughts, that
a desire to kill herself or someone else was working in her muddled brain and that capital could be made out of this to draw
tighter the cloak of security about the ones who ought now to be
behind the bars or strung up for this murder of a loyal American
citizen.
"But we put a puncture in that wrinkle along with others. ··vVe
selected FPnk Humiston to ask Mrs. Dean t o buy poison for
him and some of u s watched the outcome.
She went in, and
under a pre-arrang ed plan, the druggi,;t sold her m ag nesia. We
wanted to see what she wo uld do with it. Sure enoug h , just as
we expected , sh e ca m e out and handed th e littl e package of
harmless powder to F r a nk Humiston and went on h er way in noce nt of it all.
SEEK FAIR PLAY.
"'We hated to subj ect h er to thi s, but we felt that it was nece ssa r y t o clear up the first affair, w hich was as underhanded
as
so me other things th at ha ve happened in this case. Befo re we
got through with th at poison m a tt er we sat isfied our se lves who
th e man was who put h er up to it the fir st time.
"It may be that the plot was hatched so1ely by a certain clique
in town ; but whoever were back of it were not actuated by honest impulses. They were trying to cover up, and they know why.
So do we who seek only fair play and justice in this case ."
J ea lousy was the m oti ve that had been ascribed to Mrs. Dean.
lt was pointed out th at h er hu sba ncl was thr ee yea rs her junior,
that he -appeared mu ch you ng er, and that he was such a natty
dre sse r and such an ent erta in ing conversationalist
and so popular with men and women that Mrs. Dean felt j ea lou s of certain
women neighbors.
The stories of alleged j ea lous y and the first su sp icion against
Mrs. Dean are report ed to ha ve come from members of the
households of Charles L. Rich, cash ier of th e loca l ban k, and
Laurence Maens Colfelt, Jr., the latter with hi s wife a nd foster
daughter having been tenants for month s of the main h ouse on
the Dean mountain estate on the outskirts o f East Jaffrey.
HOTLY DENY STORIES.
Neighbors who had kn ow n and res pected Dr. and Mrs. Dean
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for years, many of them for more than a quarter century, and
members of the fashionable Summer colony, all hotly denied
these stories of jealousy and domestic discords, and there doesn't
seem to be anything in the thirty-eight years of their married
life to support the rumors.
Dr. and Mrs. Dean were exceptionally contented and devoted.
Women neighbors were so incensed over the attempt to implicate Mrs. Dean that they sent out a lengthy public letter to
the newspapers.
The letter was drawn up by Mrs. Benjamin
L. Robinson, wife of a Haryard professor.
Mrs. Robinson is
president of the Jaffrey Village Improvement Society. She has
been summering in that section for many years.
Mrs. Robinson's letter was published in full in a local newspaper known as "The Breeze."
A Boston Sunday newspaper
(not the Advertiser-American),
which carried a long special on
the Dean case and which hinted so strongly at Mrs. Dean that
the women neighbors took exceptions, was requested to publish
Mrs. Robinson's letter entire but printed only a fragment of it.
The letter was indorsed by Miss Mary Lee \i\Tare whose summer estate is in West Rindge, by the Rev. Joseph Whitehead,
Mrs . Griffiths, Miss Cleaves and many others.
It read in part as follows:
"Some of us who have been Summer residents of East Jaffrey
and adjoining
ew Hampshire country and so have known intimately William K. Dean, who was brutally murdered there, and
his faithful wife, do not feel that accounts of the case which
have lately gone into print do justice to the facts.

THE REAL STORY.
"Instead of Mrs. Dean having torn her husband away from his
city practice because of jealousy of women patients, the fact is
that she, a handsome, charming woman, in the prime of life, left
her friends and her comforts and pleasures of city life to bring
her husband, who had contracted a serious throat trouble which
threatened tuberculosis, to a New Hampshire hilltop to nurse
him back to health.
"Although he had studied medicine he had never practiced
it, having gone into the publishing business instead, so he never
had any patients, either men or women.
"Instead of being cut off from all human intercourse as has
been suggested, their . beautiful hilltop, their charming house,
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with it s bo oks, mu sic a nd w ond erful pl a nt s, beca m ~ th e mos t
popular place in th e n eig hb orh oo d.
"Almo st every int eres tin g pe rso n who cam e in to th e Mo nadnoc k region wa s t aken to ca ll on th e De a ns . and th eir fr iend s in
Pe t erb oro , Dublin , Rin dge, J affr ey and F it zw illi am w er e fr equ ent visit ors and alw ays co rdially w elcom ed.
"O ne Summ er, Mr s. D ean amu se d herse lf by k eep ing count
of tfi e peo pl e w ho ca lled upo n th em , a nd th e numb er was mo r e
th a n 600 . In th e long W int er eve nin gs th e yo un g peop le of th e
r eg ion we r e m os t we lcom e g ues ts a nd we r e en ter ta ined w ith
mu sic and dan cing .

DEANS LOVED ANIMALS .
"Th e Deans w er.e g r ea t love r s of animal s a nd th eir m an y dogs ,
· th eir h orse s , cow s, whit e turk eys, as w ell as th e sq uir re ls and
th e bird s whi ch th ey fed and ta m ed, wer e look ed aft er as t enderl y as children .
1

'Mrs . Dean's care for her husband during the years he was in
ill health was repaid with interest during their last years when
her failing powers , due to hemorrhage of the brain, made it impossible for her longer to do her household tasks .
"He assumed them all, in addition to his outdoor work , besides giving her the care which an invalid needs , doing it all with
a cheerfulness which in a man in his sixties and in failing health,
was almost heroic.''
A g raphic tribut e th at , a nd one straight fr om th e heart.
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CHAPTER XVI.
The passing of the Deans was a direct result of the war. The
wrath of Mars made itself felt in a remote New England <;ommunity when Dr. Dean was murdered at his mountain home on
the outskirts of East Jaffrey, N. H., and the death of his widow
was hastened by the tragedy.
·
Mrs. Dean died Sept. 15, 1919, thirteen months and two days
after the murder of her husband, on Aug. 1-3, 1918. Two weeks
prior to her death, the body of Dr. Dean, which had been exhumed and placed in the receiving tomb in the East Jaffrey cemetery, where an autopsy was performed six months after the
tragedy, was sent to Rochester, N. Y., and buried in the family
lot of Mrs. Dean's parents.
Her body was sent then.> also after simple funeral services and
both now lie together in their last resting place.
The Rev. F. R. Enslin, of East Jaffrey, officiated at both
funerals.
He is pastor of the Baptist church. Mrs. Dean lived
at the home of Pastor Enslin for more than a year after she had
been released from a sanitarium in Worcester, Mass.

LAST DAYS PATHETIC.
Mrs. Dean's last days were pathetic.
Her life at the Enslin
home was described by Mrs. Enslin, who said:
"Mrs. Dean was one of the sweetest and most lovable persons
I ever met. She was as trusting as a child and almost as helpless, owing to her mental trouble.
But her type of insanity did
not make her sly or violent. On the ·contrary it seemed to soften
a disposition and personality which had been above the average
all her life, according to the reports of those who knew her for
many years.
"She had this room here on the ground floor and she was as
"It was cruel to suspect her of the murder of her husband. It
was more crueli, in view of the fact that evidence pointed more
strongly in another direction. The only charitable feature of it
was that while they were putting her through the tests and
while suspicion hung heavily over her in the minds of certain
officials, but not to the majority of the townspeople,
Mrs .
Dean was entirely ignorant of it.
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neat as a pin. She had photographs of her hu sba nd on the mantle and she would talk to them and call them her " Billy." She
used t o find great enj oy ment in th e graphophone.
She would
put on tunes that she said 'Billie ' liked best and which reminded
her of their early married life.

"BILLIE WILL COME."
"She would say ' "Billie" will come and hear them.' Some of the
tun es were old ·so uth ern mel od ies and any that were favorites
of her dead husb and sh e referred to w ith revere nce and played
the reco rds over and ove r.
"Sh e complain ed a g reat deal of pains in h er hea d but she was
all ready to smil e and say a kind won !. It was a long while before
she r ea lize d what had become of h er husband and the manner of
his death. She told me she thought he had been shot, and she
menti on ed man y tim es her surpri se that anybody should want
to injur e h er 'Billie' .
, ,
"In my · op ini on it would ha ve been imp oss ibl e for a woman
of uns ound mind t o have lived h ere a year and not to ha ve dropped some hint if she h ad committed the crime. It doesn't seem
reasonabl e to suppose that an in sane person co uld have remained
on her g uard for such a long tim e a nd exercise eno ugh cuteness
and jud g ment to ha ve cove red h er guilt
"This fact alone should have cleared her of all suspicion, but
the mental experts who were better able, cleared her long before.
"I ha ve always felt grateful to think that she did not realize
the weight of suspicion in th e ear ly months.
She always maintain ed th at h er hu sband arrived home from the v illage at 9 :30
on th e night of th e murder and s he never change d her story
about what she did that night and th e nex t day.

MEMORY FAILED HER.
"Her m em ory failed h er steadily . That was o ne of the effec t s
of her m ental disease. She could not rem ember the names of
persons or objects. She'd call lemons 't hose littl e yellow thing s '
and had a similar way of de sc ribin g eve rythin g else. She did
not know the nam es of any article of food.
"We all enjoyed having her here and did what we could to
make her comfortable . She died very peacefully and suddenly.
She went into her room and said she would lie down and she
passed away as. if falling asleep .
"The poison episode was very unjust.
Somebody tried to
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have her buy poison in order to renew the old suspicion and t(!
keep alive the theory that she had homicidal tendencies . hut
her whole life with us was a contradiction of anything of the
sort."
Pastor Enslin said :
"We all regretted Mrs ." Dean' s death . Her case was very
pathetic.
There doesn't seem to be any doubt that her husband's murder hastened her end. She wa s a sweet old ladv and
highly cultured like her husband .
-

PBCULIAR PHASES.
"There are very peculiar phases to this case. Y..le are all anxious to have it cleared up sati sfactorily. There didn't seem to be
the slightest foundati on for suspecting Mrs . D ean. It would
benefit the community to have this mystery solved and to have
everybody work together to that end."
Mrs. George Hart, wife of the railroad telegrapher and daughter of Mrs. Bartlett , said :
"We knew Dr. Dean very intimately . A short time before
Mrs . Dean's death I called at the Enslins ' to see her. I had to
tell her who I was and then she recall ed me . She seeme<l delighted over my visit. She said that she felt' well during the day
but that at night her head bothered her.
"She kept repeating: 'My naughty head! My naughty head!
Only for that I would be all right'. Then to my surprise, in a
hushed voice, she said: 'Just think, they thought I killed Billie.
What a terrible thing for them to think that.'
"She had failed a great deal from the time I had last seen her.
She spoke very tenderly of Mr. and Mrs. Enslin and said tnat
they had done everything in their power to make her comforta'.ble
and happy and that she was very contented there."
SHOWED HER GRIEF .
Mrs. Enslin had never heard Mrs. Dean mention that she
knew that she was suspected.
Mrs. Enslin supposed that Mrs.
Dean had died without that knowledge.
Mrs. Hart said that
Mrs . Dean keenly 'Showed her grief over the fact that the authorities had tried to connect her with the case.*
The Dean estate is now in the hands of Lewis W. Davis, a
director of the Monadnock Savings Bank, who was appomted
administrator
of Dr. Dean's estate and guardian of Mrs. Dean
following the murder, and who auctioned off the household
effects and personal property.
*In vi ew of this conflict of t estimony th e relatives are inclined t o believe
Dean n e ver became really awar e of the false accusations against her.

that

Mrs.
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Mrs. Dean had given away all of her diamonds before her
death. The next of kin of Dr. Dean is his brother, Frederic
Dean of New York City.
William Dean Goddard, librarian in the Public Library at
Pawtucket, R. I., is a nephew of Dr. Dean's . Mr. Goddard has
taken a keen interest in the case and was one of the first to resent the suspicion directed at Mrs. Dean. He said:
"They were an unusually happy cquple and very devoted. Reports that Mrs. Dean was jealous of her husband were untrue.
l visited their farm some years ago, when Dr . Dean was younger
and he was very athletic. He used /dumbbells and kept himselt
m good condition and could use the gloves."
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CHAPTER

XVII .

With the elimination of Mrs Dean by alienists and others ,
followed by her death , it now becomes the duty of the county
and State authorities to run clown and punish the murderers of
Dr. Dean.
With the curtain drawn on the Dean household .
evidence implicating others has increased in magnitude and
should be acted upon.
The County and State authorities say that the Dean case is
open and that they will welcome any new evidence. They say
that the evidence at hand is not sufficient to warrant the arrest
or to hope for a conviction.
But they are not now spending a
single dollar or making the slightest effort to track the assassins
or to unearth new evidence themselves.
So far as the County and State officials are concerned, the
Dean case is pigeon-holed.
The state of New Hampshire ought
to exert itself a little more toward the solution of a murder that
is international in its ramifications.
Murderers seldom give themselves up, nor is it the -duty or
function of civilians to go to the trouble or expense to produce
e.vidence. That is an official responsibility, but absolutely nothing
is being done along that line at the present time in the Dean
mystery.
In connection with the evidence which tends to implicate two
suspects, the County and State officials appear to take the stand
that unless they have first hand or direct evidence, it is futile
for them to proceed.
ERRONEOUS THEORY.
Thi .s is an error and contrary to general practice. Every lawyer knows that the majority of homicides are proven by circumstantial evidence. People do not commit murder in the daylight
or in the presence of witnesses, as a general rule.
There have been killings in crowded places in the heat of passion, but most murders are committed in seclusion, or in the
dark, as was that of Dr. Dean, and it is only by circumstances
that the chain of evidence can be welded sufficiently to enmesh
the suspects.
If all the clues ang c;ircumstances and shadings in-volving
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German activities in that region, the signal lights, the use of
enemy funds, the operations of certain persons, the conflicting
statements made and the very clear trail that appears following
~he murder are properly co-ordinated and presented to a grand
Jury and a court, convictions could be secured, in the opinion of
Federal agents and others who have worked on the case.
The selectmen and the majority of the inhabitants of East
Jaffrey declare that the grand jury hearing at Keene which they
say was reluctantly called in April, eight months after the murder, was a "whitewash."
They say that a great many witnesses who had valuable evidence were not called and that witnesses with important · testimony were not permitted to tell their full stories.
They demand that another and more sweeping grand jury inquiry be conducted and that a change of venue be granted so that
the proceedings may be held in another county.
They say that the selectmen and the Federal agents requested
that an attorney representing the United States Department of
Justice be allowed to attend the grand jury session. Th is request was denied by Judge Kivel on the grounds that if indictments were returned it would give the counsel for the defendants opportunity to upset the proceedings by claiming that they
were illegal.
The charges made by the selectmen and others are very grave,
but they claim that they can prove them. They say evidence
was suppressed.
County Solicitor Pickard denies these allegations and is not
a bit disturbed by them. He said:

CALLS CHARGES "SILLY."
"Stories that the Grand Jury of Cheshire County was influenced, are in line with other silly charges in this case. It is absurd to claim that anybody could exercise so great a power over
so many citizens.
q'he Grand Jury proceedings in the Dean
case were judicially and carefully conducted along regular lines.
"The rights of every person were safe-guarded and only facts
which could be interpreted as legal evidence were considered .
We naturally could not deal with rumors or country gossip.
"Everything
connected with this case has be~n conscientiously weighed and acted upon. The county officials have no
apologies to make. The case is not dead by any means. Both
Attorney-General
Young and myself are eager to solve it and
to act upon any evidence offered.
·
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"We have nothing in our possession now which would warrant action against any suspect."
The citizens of East Jaffrey clamored for a Grand Jury hearing
for months before a special session was finally called in ,April.
In February,
six months after the murder, a petition was
circulated which read as follows:
"We, the undersiirned citizens of Jaffrev, hereby respectfully
request the proper Federal and State authorities to conduct a
searching and complete iudicial investigation
into the crime
which resulted in the death of William K. Dean, at Jaffrey, August 13, 1918 to the end that if possible, the guilty parties may
be found and any unjust suspicion be allayed."
This petition was signed by several hundred citizens in short
order. It caused a local sensation and was followed by a stormy
session of the Board of Trade, at which many charges were debated. It was one of the most turbulent sessions in the history
of the town. A sample of the dialogue during the most heated
moments is shown in the following fragment:
"If this is one of the big guns, let him shoot," thundered a
voice when several were trying to get the floor.
"I ain't a big gun, I'm only a pistol, but I'm going to fire!"
exclaimed the speaker, "and I don't care who is hit."
George H. Duncan, president of the Jaffrey Board of Trade,
wrote lengthy letters to County Solicitor Pickard, summarizing
the charges made in open meeting, and it was as a result of this
correspondence that Pickard consented to appear before a later
meeting, where De Kerlor, the psychologist-detective
from New
York, was also a speaker.*
At that time County Solicitor Pickard suggested to President
Duncan that a coroner's inquest would be more advisable than a
Grand Jury hearing . Mr. Pickard stated that he did not think
that "there was the slightest excuse for a Grand Jury investigation at this time. It would not do what is expected of it, and
the function of a Grand Jury, is, I think, misunderstood.
That,
at least is my idea, substantiated by some study of Grand Jury
practice in New Hampshire."
Finally there was a change of the official mind as to Grand
Jury proceedings and after a lapse of eight months, a special session of the Cheshire County Grand Jury was called. The deliberations of that body began in Keene, the county seat, on
April 11, and dragged along until April 29.
*The Duncan-Pickard
correspondence
of February 19 to March
in the BOSTON AMERIC./\!N of January 20-24, 1920.

1, 1919 was published
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GRAND JURY STATEMENT

.

Stephen A . Bullock was foreman of the Grand Jury, and Oscar
The Grand Jury declined to make any
finding other than to issue this statement , the only repo r t made
public, signed by the foreman and clerk:
"The grand jurors announce that upon full consideration of
all the evidence presented before them, they find that William K.
Dean of East Jaffrey came to his death at midnight, August 13,
1918, at the hand of a person or persons unknown to them.
It cost more than $1,500 and took nearly three weeks to come
to this conclusion that Dr. Dean was murdered.
Such a finding
could have been made at a post-mortem inquest within a clay
or two after the crime, and that is what is done in most cases.
Every man, woman and child in East Jaffrey knew on the first
day that it would have been physically impossible for Dr. Dean
to hit himself upon the head, choke himself with a halter
wrap a horse blanket around his head, place a 27 1-2 pound
rock on that, pull a bran sack down over his turbaned head,
fasten the sack with twine to his belt loops, tie his hands, knees .
and ankles , jump into a cistern and then pull the cover on after
him .

E. Bourne was clerk,
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CHAPTER XVIII.
The death car is the first real link of evidence in the Dean
mystery.
It will be recalled that Game Warden George E. Wellington found freshly broken twigs and footprints in the fields
and a stone in a wall dislodged and that this trail led from automobile tracks discovered in a siding off the Peterboro wood road
c-.nd across the lots to the .barn where Dr. Dean was murdered.
Charles A. Bean, employed at a tack factory in East Jaffrey,
sa id:
"I saw Dr. Dean at the village on the evening of August 13,
1918, when he was doing his shopping. Later •that night, while
sitting on my front stoop I saw an automobile down the street.
I heard it toot twice. I saw a light turned on in front of --'s
barn and I heard a carriage drive out and pass down the road .
"It was about 10 :30 p. m . It was followed by the automobile .
I am positive that it was not Dr. Dean's carriage because his
hitch had rubber tires and this one had steel tires. I knew the
gait of the horse well .
"It was smarter than Dr. Dean 's horse. I knew whose rig it
was, but I am not positive who was in it .
"After I made my statement to the Federal agents, Deputy
Sheriff Emerson came to me and asked me to sign a paper which
I did, and I discovered later that it was different in the wording
than my first statement.
I did not read the paper. I signed it
after he had put que stions to me which I had answered before."
Bean's story concerning a carriage and an automobile was corrobated by Everett Bingham, who lives near the fork of the old
Peterboro road. The records in th e case credit Bingham with
stating that he was resting on a porch hammock at 10 :30 on the
night .of the murder, and that at 10 :45 he heard a wagon pass,
followed by an automobile.
He said he dozed, and when he awoke he went into the house
and noticed that it was 11 :30. He said that the engine of the
automobile which he heard was heavier than that of a Ford.
The mysterious car seen by Watchman Bibeau of the Cotton
mill and Dan LaRose at midnight in the village was of medium size and resembled on Overland .
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Robert Hamill owner of a garage and blacksmith shop near the
East Jaffrey railroad station, said:
"On the night that Dr. Dean was killed I decided to sleep in a
porch hammock where I often slept, as it was a very hot night.
I soon fell asleep. I don't know how long I slept, but it must
have been in the neighborhood of midnight that I was awakened
by the sound of an automobile coming clown the old Peterboro
road toward the village.

WENT

INDOORS.

"My house is on an elevation close to the junction of River
street and the Peterboro turnpike and a few minutes walk from
Main street.
The automobile had its dimmers on. I noticed
that in particular.
It was headed in the direction of Main street,
but I don't know whether it went that far. After seeing the car
I decided to sleep indoors and went to my bedroom."
Jean Bibeau, night watchman at \i\Thite's Cotton Mill, at the
junction of Main and River streets, and overlooking the village
square, also saw a mysterious automobile that night.
Singularly, he sighted it on River street a ·few minutes after midmght
and within a few yards of the place where Hamill lost sight of it
from his porch. Bibeau is a Frenchman.
He has a good reputation and is conservative.
He said:
"I was at work in the boiler room when I heard the town
clock strike twelve, just as it is sounding now. You can hear
it very plain here. I make my rounds through the mill every
hour and start when I hear the clock. On the night Dr. Dean
was murdered, the clock struck twelve and I took my lantern
and walked from the boiler room here to the corner of River
street and up River street to the wooden building which I go to
first.
"As soon as I faced up the road, I noticed ~n automobile with
only one headlight ." It was then about two minutes after twelve.
The automobile was on the hill just before it reached the hollow
in the road. They slowed up ~hen they saw my light. I got
that impression strong, but I didn't think much about the a11tomobile at the time because I didn't know about the murder.

ONE HEADLIGHT .
"I thought it was funny to have them stop and to have only
one headlight.
That's why I remember it so well. I we nt into
the wooden building, and, when I came out to go into the ':>rick
building, the car had passed and was stopped at the corner right
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near the watering trough with the front facing up Main street
toward the bank.
"I did not notice any rear light. I went into the main part of
the mill, and th at automobile must have stood there fifteen minutes. It takes me about fifteen or twenty minutes to make my
rounds . As I came along each floor, starting from the top, I
could see through the windows that it was still there.
"When I came out of th e mill to return to the boiler room,
I saw that the car was still there and that there were three men
in it. I could hear them talking.
Asked if he recognized any of the voices, Bibeau smiled knowingly, and then said:
"I could not be sure. I was not near enough to see their faces.
After I heard of the murder, it all came back to me, and I wished
I had walked nearer to the car in r eturning to the boiler room .
Daniel LaRose was in the square late that night.
LaRose
went to the Post Office to mail a letter and noticed the automobile, which Jean Bibeau saw, drawn up near the watering trough .

RECOGNIZED ONE MAN.
LaRose told the Selectm en and the Federal agents that he saw
three men in th e car and that he recognized one of them. , La
Rose was out of town when the writer was in East Jaffrey.
LaRose told many of his friends what he saw that night and
it dovetailed with Jean Bibeau's testimony and with Hamill's
statement.
An automobile could reach Dean's home from the village in
fifteen or twenty minutes at night . The crime could have been
com mitt ed, the body bound and dropped in the cistern and , the
murderer s be back in the village within an hour, but they had
m ore time than that .
The tracks found on the old Peterbor'o wood road by Game
Warden Wellington, after the murder, showed that an automobile had been driven into a siding off the highway and the locati on fitted with footprints and broken twigs in the fields.
It is obvious that the met~ who rode in that automobile did
not wish to be too conspicuous on the old Peterboro road, ;ut
that once they reached Main street, they could be less cautious
as the car might be thought by pedestrians to have come from
any direction there.
Automobile parties from Keene to East Jaffrey, late at night,
are common. The manner in which the occupants of the death
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car used the dimm ers, and the fact th at they had only one head·
light on and sl owe d clown wh en th ey saw J ea n Bibea u' s lantern,
indicated that the per so ns in th a t automobile had rea sons tb be
wary th at night.
NO REAS .ON FOR DIMMERS.

Otherwise th ey would hav e driven at ordina ry spee d , a nd with
all lights on, as requir ed by law. There was no reason for dimmers at midnight on a dese rt ed road with nothin g m ov ing ahead.
That automobile carried the murderers of Dr. Dean and it was
stealing into town. All the facts prove that.
Charles L. Ri ch, cashier of the Monadnock National Ba nk at
Ea st Jaffr ey , one of Dr. Dean's m os t intimate friends for· near ly
thirty years and his financ ial a dv ise r, who told the a uth oriti es
th a t he did not leave hi s hou se after nine o'cloc k on th e night of
August 13, 1918, was apparently in error , as he was see n on
the stre et at 9 :45 p. m . that night by Margaret a nd A nni e Cost ello close neighb ors, who gave out the in format ion thin k ing
that it would be of service t o him, not kn ow ing th at h e had gone
on r eco rd by m entioning an ea rli er hour.
One of the Costello girls was sitting on h er porch, w hi ch is
close to the street, and . her sist er was watering the lawn with
th e hose at 9 :45 p. m. a nd was standing wi thin a few feet of Mr.
Rich when he passed h er, hea ded toward Main str ee t, and returned ten or fift ee n minute s later.
Mr. Rich als o visited the store of W illiam T. Leighton, the
lo ca l und ertak er, a t eight o'clock th e nex t m ornin g, seve ral h ou r s
before th e body of Dr. Dean was found. Mr. Leighton said:
"There has been enough talk already, but I do think something
ought to be done about it . There are features that puzzle me .
"Mr. Rich ca.me into my store at eight o'clock on the morning
, of August 14. He asked me if I was going up to Dean 's. I
asked him what for . He told me that Dean was dead and I'd
better go up to get the job. I told him I had heard nothing
about it and that I would not go until sent for . I said it was not
my custom to hunt up jobs .
"Mr. Rich asked me if I was . going up in my automob ile, and
said he would like to go with me. I said that if he made up a
general party I would be glad to take them up as I have a large
car . I said I could not go right away but would meet them
about 11 o'clock and that I would have a lunch at home before
we went.
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"When I came with my car he and his wife and sister-in-law
were there to go and we went to the Dean place. I helped haul
out the body from the cistern. The medical referee and two other
doctors made post-mortem examinations of the body and Dr .
Baker made notes with a fountain pen.
"They agreed in those notes that death was due to strangu lation. I was there when the body was exhumed later at the
request of the brother. There are certain things that I cannot
get out of my mind in connection with this case . The sooner
it is cleared up the better."
Mr. Rich told Attorney-General
Young that Mrs. Dean had
telephoned him that Dr. Dean was dead . The statement made
to Attorney-General
Young was written down by the latter and
is among the county records of the case.
In this statement, Mr. Rich said:
"In the morning I heard that Dean was dead . I called Mrs .
Dean , and said: 'I want to speak with Billie'. She said , 'You
can't , Billie is dead.' Whereupon I said, 'Dead, where?' And
she replied 'Over by the deep water .'" ·
When examined at the headquarters of the United States Department of Justice in Boston later, Mr. Rich made another
statement to the effect that he first learned of the Dean tragedy at
11 o'c lock the following morning from a neighbor.
In his statem ent to Attorney-General
Y oting he did not explain who had told him of Dr. Dean's death, which information
'prompted him to call up Mrs. Dean, nor did .he state the time he
learn ed of his friend's death.
An agent of the Department of Justice questioned Mr. , Rich
on this point and the Federal record reads thus:
Q.-\Vhat
time did Mrs. Dean tell you Mr. Dean was lost?
A.-She
didn't tell me.
It was around 11 o'clock.
I just
can 't tell what time it was, as I have no way of fixing it, excep -t
this time was around 11 o'clock that a neighbor telephoned
in and wanted to know if we knew that Mr . Dean was dead . I
began to get busy and went right down to the undertaker's
and
happened to see W. T. Leighton.
I thought Mr. Dean was
dead and that he would know it as quick as anybody.
Q .-Who
was the neighbor who telephoned?
A.-I
think
Miss Henchman . She is as sistant cashier at the bank.
Her
niece talked with Mrs. Dean and said something should be done ,
so she telephoned to us, as I understand it .
·
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TALKED WITH MISS HENCHMAN.
Q.-What
was the telephone Miss Henchman sent? A.-"Do
you. know what Mrs. Dean is saying".
Q.-And
that is what Miss Henchman telephoned r A.-Yes .
Q.-\i\There wa s Miss Henchman at that timer
A.-A t the
farm.
Q.-\i\That farm? A.-The
Henchman farm.
Q.-That
is near Dean's?
A.-N o, but it is one of the back
roads. It is a half-mile nearer the main road.
Q.-And
what did she say? Who telephoned to her? A.Well, Mrs. Dean, I suppose.
She stated, "Do you knov,; what
Mrs. Dean is saying?" and I think I heard her say, "I want Mr.
Henchman to come up and look after the stock. They had a
horse or two and some turkeys and some chickens."
Q,~That
is what Mrs. Dean wanted Mr. Henchman for and
that on ly by heresay?
A.-That
is all I heard. That is why she
telephoned to Henchman.
Q.-She didn't telehone to you at all? A.- No , she didn't, but
as Mr. Leighton didn't know anything about it, I thought I
wou ld speak to Mrs. Dean by telephone, and she said that Mr.
Dean was dead.
According to this testimony, Mr. Rich claimed he did not see
Undertaker Leighton until 11 o'clock, and that even at that time
he wasn't sure whether Dr. Dean was dead. This does not dovetail with Undertaker Leighton's statement that Mr. Rich came
into his place at eight that morning and told him that Dr. Dean
was dead.
Mr. Rich appeared on the street next morning with a b lack
eye and lacerated cheek. He claimed that his horse kicked him
the night before. Neighbors claimed that he gave different versions of the accident.
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CHAPTER XIX.
Laurence Maens Colfelt, Jr., and his wife and stepdaughter.
se ttled in East Jaffrey late in 1916. They rent ed thP. Baldwin
farm, about a mile away from the Dean estate, the main house of
which stands out like a bea.con high above ever_y other house in
that section.
The coming of the Colfelts was not regarded as an unusual
event until it was learned that they wt;re t o remain in their farm
home the year round. This su rprised the townspeople.
Village
gossip speculated as to the reason for such "tony people" occupying such "a cold house" in th e winter.
From the start, the Colfelts were conspicuous in that rural .community. They were what is known as "good spenders", entertained freely and en joyed life. They brought spirited horses
and livestoc k from their former home in Harrison, N. Y.
They had two automobiles when they first came, and later
Colfelt traded them and paid cash in the bargain for a high
powered Marmon, which was painted battleship gray. Mr. and
M.rs. Colfelt used this car a great deal.

FOND OF RIDING .
They were also fond of horseback riding. The daughter, Natalye, wore short skirts and her hair in a braid when the Colfelts
arrived in the town in 1916. Later she went to Vassar College and
Radcliffe. She is now twenty-one years of age.
She is the daughter by Mrs. Colfelt's first husband, F. L. Robert of New York city. Mrs. Colfelt is reported to have divorced
Mr. Robert.
Colfelt is forty years of age and powerfully built.
He has a military bearing.
His father was a minister.
The family originally came from
Ph iladelphia.
Colfelt's grandfather was wealthy and politically
prominent, according to reports in New Hampshire.
His father
married twice and left a fortune. His mother, Mrs. Rebecca Colfelt of Washington and New York, died recently.
HAD LARGE INCOMB.
Colfelt had an income of $2,500 monthly, 1n"ost of which, he
claimed, came from a trust fund which his mother had charge of.

1
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Colfelt kept in close touch with hi s mother by letter, t elephon e
and tel egra ph while she was in New York, Philadelphia and
Washington and at a fashionable North Shor e resort in Ma ssa chusetts.
Colf elt a nd Charl es L. Rich , cas hi er of the Monadnock National Bank, becam e fast friend s. He bank ed hi s mon ey a t th e
local savings bank in East Jaffr ey and Rich hand led his financial
transactions.
Mr. Rich, who is a former Senator, judge of th e
police court and for years known as "boss of th e town ," is said
to hav e introduced Colfelt t o Dr. William Kendrick Dean . victim in the internati onal murder my stery .
Lat er , all thre e were ve ry friendly and much togeth er Dr.
Dean fr equently invit ed the Colfelts t o his hom e and th e C•>lielts
returned this ho spitality.
Dr. Dean wa s fond of biiliards.
H~
had a table at hi s hom e a nd Judg e Rich and Colfelt fr equently
played matches ther e with him.
RENTED DEAN HOUSE.
In the Fall of 1917 Colfelt rented the main house on th e Dean
estate, which stand s out on one of the highest t ab lelands in that
mount ain region.
The Colfelts paid Dr. Dean $40 a month r ent . When they
remained there in th e winter of 1917 th e townspeople again
though it strang e for "ci ty folks" t o pass the cold season th ere,
becau se winters are seve re in th e m ountain s.
Mr. Colfelt and hi s wife m ade frequent trip s t o N ew York,
Colf elt invariably went by automobile to Winchendon , over
th e Massachusetts
line , and took th e train th er e. Mrs. Colfelt
went frequently to Aye r , Mass ., t o see a r elative who was in th e
army at Camp Dev ens.
She wa s seen th ere on various occas ions talking with an officer
in an American uniform.
The fact that Colfelt received mail at different towns in the
vicinity was 'one of the first things that started comment. Residents of East Jaffrey claim that Colfelt took great pains to ex·
plain that he was an American and that Mrs . Colfelt came
from fine old Irish ancestors .
WONDERED

AT ATTITUDE.

There are witnesses in East Jaffrey who claim that Colfelt
told different stories about his nationality to the effect that he
was of Scotch descent and English descent or Simon-pure Amer-
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ican. They began to wonder why he should take this defensive
attitude.
Friends of his claim that so many talked about him being
German that it nettled him and called for explanation.
Just why
the suspicion that he was German started .does not appear very
clear in the maze of go ssip, rumor and speculation, but there are
specific instances where he hotly denied to certain persons in
East Jaffrey that he was German and on two occasions at least,
is reported to have blamed Dr. Dean for starting these stories.
Frank Humiston , an alert young American, who later served
overseas in the 309th Machine Gun Company and whose brother
John, a courier in the 103rd Machine Gun Battalion, was killed
in action said :
"Mr. Colfelt sent for me to break two horses to the saddle before I went to France . One colt was very bad when I took him
in hand. Colfelt wanted me to break the colt, so that Mrs. Colfelt or the daughter could ride it.
''I frequently rode with Colfelt or with his wife. While I was
working there Mrs. Colfelt made a trip to New York.
"THOUGHT

HE WAS A GERMAN"

"From the start I got the impression that Colfelt was a German, although he claimed to be English.
One day while we
were in one of the upper rooms of the house, he asked me to
show him how we did the manual of arms.

"I illustrated with a broomstick, and he showed me a different
way to shoulder a gun, saying that was the way he had trained.
I always thought the way he sat on his horse and the erect way
he stood that he had served in some army and I figured it was
the German army, after he talked of the manual of arms that day.
"After that, Colfelt seemed to be more on his guard with me.
I think the suspicion was mutual. There were many little things
in addition to his attitude which gave me that impression.
"Before I went to France there had been much talk of signals
on the mountains, and I had gone out with other citizens, armed,
to try to find the fellows who were operating the lights, It wasn't
imagination.
They were military signals, all right.
"I saw ey.ough on the other side later, to know. Often I went
out at night on my pony, Prince, a mustang, which I had broken
to many tricks, and I always carried my revolver.
I would go
out early and remain in the bush all night.
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.
DOT

AND DASH LIGHTS.
"I did this many times. I never could !Jet near the lights,
though. They had flares and clot and dash lights.
"One night I had selected a place in a clump o{ bushes, and my
pony was standing beside me. I had seen lights in that locality
the night before, and I thought they might come back again.
This night an automobile without lights turned off the road and
drove into the clearing and almost collided with my pony.
"That was when my horse's training came in good. I had him
trained so that he would not neigh, whinney or stir. \Ne stood
like a couple of statues.
There appeared to be two women and
two or three men in the car. One voice said: 'This is the place,'
and a man started to get out and just then one of the women
must have noticed my pony, because she exclaimed: 'What's that!
Something is here!'
"The man got into the machine and they backed out into the
road. I wouldn't have thought much about that if it had not been
for their later actions. After they went down the road a bit, they
stopped, just as I thought they would, and I vatl'lted into the
saddle and trailed them .
"They still had no lights in the car. They were apparently
listening.
Finding that the best thing for me to do was to pass
them, as they knew somebody
was 111the vicinity, I drove
abreast of the machine and giving my pony th e rein, shouted:
'Why don't you turn on your lights?'
"One of the men said: 'Who are you? \iVhat is it of your business.' I answered, 'Turn on those lights or you 'll see. You
might have broken a fellow's neck, running dark, like that.'
"There · were some more words and they turned on the lights .
I trotted clown the road and they loafed behind. Automobiles
had been seen to flash signals with their headlights in lonely
sections of the mountains and everything about that incident that
night, indicated to me that they had selected that spot, which
was high, to do a little signal work if I hadn't been there.
SUSPENDED

LIGHTS.

"Others had seen automobiles stop and flash headlights and
receive answers from suspended lig·hts on neighboring hills.
"I worked hard to try to corner some of those guys, because
I was convinced that they were flashing military information.
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If I had the power to make arrests, the night I saw that automobile, there might have .been a good ' clue obtained.
"When anybody doubts that signals were flashed, they don't
know what they're talking about. Miss Mary Lee Ware of Boston , who has a Summer place at West Rindge, spent time and
money trying to run down enemy activities and her lawyer made
out a report.
"Too many intelligent persons in this district saw the lights
and hunted them to be bothered by the skepticism of people who
live in other New England States. Those lights were real, and
it's a pity that those who operated them weren't rounded up and
shot in their tracks. That would have been a good way to deal
with them.
"Dr. Dean was killed because he knew too much about the
work of German agents in these parts."
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CHAPTER

XX.

It is no secret in East Jaffrey, and the federal records bear it
out, that Laurence Maens Colfelt, Jr., was watched by agents of
the Department of Justice for some months prior to the murder
of Dr. Dean. Federal agents are known to have worked on the
theory that Colfelt had German antecedents artd was reported to
have had pro-German sympathies, although he and his wife and
his friends denied these insinuations.
A young man who formerly worked for Colfelt, Frank Romano,
a Lithuanian, last reported in Port Chester, N. Y., always spelled
Colfelt's name "Colfeldt."
Federal investigators
claimed that
the name was probably a modification of the old German name
"Kohlfeldt."
But in spite of all their shadowing and rumored suspicion,
the Federal authorities never interferred with Colfelt or his wife
or daughter, a fact which has been seized upon by the county
and State authorities who claim that if Colfelt were really a
German or German agent, it was strange that the Intelligence
Department of the army and the Department of Justice, after
months. of inquiry, did not discover enough to intern him.
The fact is in Colfelt's favor.
Colfelt was formerly employed by the firm of Spada & Co.,
bankers and brokers, with -offices on lower Broadway, New York
city.
ELKUS

LETTER.

After the murder, when Colfelt and his wife were being questioned by various officials, the Colfelts received a letter which
was produced by Mrs. Colfelt, declaring that '!:hey were bona
fide American.
This letter was sent by Abram I. Elkus, former
United States Ambassador to Turkey and member of the law
firm of Elkus, Vogel, Gealoson & Proskauer 1 with offices at No .
111 Broadway, New York city.
Mr. Elkus stated that Mr. arid Mrs. Colfelt had been kn,own
to him for twenty years and that they were Americans.
He said
that Mr. Colfelt's father, the Rev . L. M. Colfelt, a Presbyterian
minister in Philadelphia, was born in this county; that Colfelt's
grandfather was John McManus of Philadelphia, who left an estate from which Colfelt derived an income through a trust fund:
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that Mrs. Colfelt's maiden name was Reid; that her grandfather
fought in the Civil War with one of the New York regiments;
that the Colfelts had lived eight years in Harrison, N. Y ., before
going to New Hampshire.
Mr. Elkus further stated that he had been United States ambassador to Turkey and would furnish further evidence in connection with the nationality and loyalty of the Colfelts if desired.
The New Hampshire authorities appeared to be satisfied with
that indorsement.
LARGE GROCERY

ORDERS.

The Colfelts were re1)orted to have received telegrams partly
in English and partly in numerals, which country operators commented upon. The size of the daily orders for provisions and
groceries which the Colfelts bought at Goodnow's store in the
village was also a matter of rural comment, owing to the few
members in the Colfelt household.
There is a record to the effect that Colfelt had left orders not
to have his mail delivered by the rural free delivery mail carrier .
He always called for his own mail. He received mail at the
Winchendon (Mass.) postoffice, at the Dublin postoffice, the
Peterboro postoffice and the postoffice at East Jaffrey . That fact
also caused tongues to wag.
Colfelt told ·Frank Humiston that he had been in Europe and
he didn't have any love for the French poilu . He told Humiston
that his folks were English.
Humiston said that after he returned from war, certain prominent men and women in East
Jaffrey, who had been very friendly with him before he went tu
France, openly snubbed him on the street because he shared the
popular theory concerning the cause for the murder of Dr. Dean .
Mrs. George Hart , wife of the railroad telegrapher, said:
"My sister Catherine, who died a year ago, during the inA11enza epidemic, was employed as a telephone operator at the East
Jaffrey exchange.
She told us that Mrs. Colfelt visited her frequently and asked her many times to teach her how to operate
the switchboard.
GIFTS

FOR CHILDREN.

"Mrs. Colfelt called upon us and was forever giving Catherine
gifts for my children . She gave them money, books and oth er
things. Money appe 'ared to be no object with the Colfelts. My
other sister, Florence, now Mrs. Foyle, did not like the Colfelts
from the start.
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"At the time she told my sist er Cath erin e not to allow an ybo dy
to use th e S)Vitchboa rd while we w ere at war.
Detective Scott. wh o was eng age d by the county to inve stigate th e D ean murd er , filed th e follow ing sta t em ent in con nection with hi s dail y r eports:
'' I went to Greenville telephone exchange and learned that the
Colfelts received telegrams from New York , partly in En glish
and partly in code or numbers . They came to the telephone
office to do considerable of their telephoning, although they have
a telephone in their house. They even came there to telephone
to Jaffrey and for long-distance calls to New York. "
Miss Grace Leighton , telephone operator at East JaErcy in
March, 1918, claimed that during the German drive she hea rd
Colfelt telephone to Rebecca Colfelt (his mother) in Washin g ton and ask if she had read "the glorious news ."
Miss Leighton said that durin g that same telephone conversation Colfelt told his. mother that he could no longer serv e his
country where he was and that he was going to move . A t that
time the Colfelts were living on Dr . Dean's estate.
Frank R oman o, a fo rm er empl oye of th e Co lfelt s, told He nry
Ash , car et aker of th e Greenvill e es t at e, w here th e Co lfelt s m ove d
to fr om th e Dean place, th at Co lfelt was a Ger m a n.
Colfelt t old Fr ank H umi st on th at he had m ili ta ry t rai nin g
which t a ught a diff erent ma nu al of arm s fr om t hat w hi ch H umi st on ha d lea rned in th e A m erican arm y .
HAD MILITARY

TRAINING .

C. T . J ohn son , th e tow n phot og rap her, sa id:
"Mi ss N ata ly e Co lfelt ca m e t o m e w ith a numbe r of nega ti ves
which sh e as k ed to have de ve loped a nd dupli cate pr int s m ade.
Th ese n ega ti ves showed t wo t ed_dy bea rs an d a dog. O ne teddy
bea r w as bla ck a nd th e oth er w hit e.
Th ey we re ph ot og r ap hed stand ing on th e fro nt stoop of t he
Colf elt house by Miss Colfelt or so m e mem ber of th e fam ily, I
pr es um e. Th ere w er e diff erent gro upings on eac h nega ti ve . O n
on e neg ati ve the dog w ould be at one sid e of th e gro upin g, a nd
on a noth er it w ould be in th e cen tr e, and th e diffe rent colore d
tedd y bea r s w ere change d in loca ti on.
"Miss Colfelt had me print more than a half hundred of these
on post-cards . At the time I thought it very queer to think that
a household where they were all adults should have teddy bears
and be interested in teddy bear photographs .
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"I was paid well for this work. Later oil, some of the officials
expressed the opinion that these teddy-bear postcards may 'have
been used as a code, and they asked me if I had any prints. I
happened to have just one left and turned it over to the town
authorities.
"I made many photographs for the Colfelts and. for Dr. Dean
and both were liberal in th~ir pay. I photographed Dr. Dean's
house and livestock and took other views for him. He always
knew what he wanted and expressed great pleasure with the
photographs.
He was quite artistic."
FACE) OF CLOCK FOUND.
Selectman Edward C. Boynton and other town officials who
have been forcing the investigation of the Dean murder claim
that careful scrutiny of the teddy bear postcard which Photographer Johnson turned over to them revealed a clock faintly
discernible in the upper right hand corner. They said the face
of the clock appeared to have been made on a pre-exposure.
Investigators found two magazines in the Colfelt house marked
with Greek characters.
On the cover of oBe was a sketch of a
balloon . There was also a letter addressed to N atalye signed
"Socius Sceleris Tuus," a literal translation of which is "thy
companion in crime."
While this data might have no bearing on the case, it was woven into the fabric by the town and federal officials in line with the
accumulated suspicions .
Lester Ellsworth , a former constable in Temple and at present a resident of East Jaffrey, said: ,
"I used to haul wood to Colfelt's when he was living at the
Dean place, before the United States got into the war. The first
load or two he allowed me to carry into the cellar, but he always
remained in the cellar while I was there.
"I noticed a number of very long and odd-shaped boxes in the
cellar .. One day Colfelt and I got talking about the war . He began to say something abusive about President Wilson He said .
that our President wasn't much good or something along that
line and I g~t sore and called him a German.
"I could see him start and straighten up . He asked me who
told me he was a German. He said : 'Did Dean tell you I was a
German?' I said I did not know Dean and had never seen him
to my knowledge.
He seemed pretty excited after that. He
tried to defend Germany and I told him what I thought of the
German so,ldiers and German atrocities.
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"I didn't intend to have a fellow like him put over anything
on me or my country.
He said it was all right for the German
authoritie:, to do after they had spent so much money and so
many years training them.

STUNTS ON HORSES.
"He remarked, 'If you had trained a prize fighter or a dog or
rooster to fight, you'd like to know what they could do, wouldn't
you?' I told him, yes, they had shown what they could do to
the women and children of Belgium.
"After that, Colfelt was distant with me and he wouldn't let
me go into his cellar. He told me to drop the wood outside and
that he would take it in himself . He must have decided to move
from the Dean's pretty suddenly when he did go, because there
was a load of cut wood ordered and he cancelled the order within
a day or two.
"One thing that 1 noticed was the number of men he had up
there at times practising all kinds of stunts on horses.
They
used to gather 111 a field and practise jumping and other things
"I often saw Colfelt riding his horse alone on the road. One
night around the time Dr. Dean was murdered my wife and l
were clown fishing in the pond in Temple for horn pout. \V nile
there we heard horse 's hoofs and looking we saw a man pass
on horseback.
My wife exclaimed, 'See! Ther~ is .Mr. Coltelt !'
"We decided to catch a few mo;-e fish and started for home al
11 o'clock, which was only a. few minutes after the horscm,m
passed. I ·didn't know whether it was the mgitt of the murder
or not, but it was right around that time. It was not unusual to
see Colfelt out on horseback late at night.
WATCHED

SIGNALS.

"In July and August, 1918, I was employed by Theodore Hardmg at Miss Pearson's cottage on the mountainside in Peterboro.
l was caring for Mr. Harding who was ill. My wire was living
there with me. Nearly every day I saw sun-flash signals from the
summit of Pack Monadnock Mountain.
"Dr. Harrington,
who treated Mr. Harding, often watched
these signals with me, and so did my wife and other members
of the household.
They had aroused our suspicions to such an
extent that I reported them to two fellows who were stopping
at the Peterboro Tavern, who claimed that they were secret
service men.
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"I watched a party of men operate those signals for days. I
used a glass on them. They came in a large automobile which,
from the distance in the sunlight, looked white or gray . I used
to see them take out an object oblong in shape ,from the automobile .
"They would then start motions which looked as though they
were unwinding wire from a reel. They always left the car down
near the .J:iousei,which is. some distance below flagpole on the
peak. Then after they had apparently arranged everything the
sun discs would begin signalling.
"And they would get answering flashes from other parts of
the mountain range. The strangest part of it was that I never
saw that car go up the mountain to the point where they stopped,
although time and time again I kept the glasses trained on the
road frorn early morning , because I was curious to learn where
they came from.
"The car always appeared around the bushes near the house
and as the ro ad wa s the only way they could reach that height,
I came to th e conclusion that they must have always gone there
before daylight and that perhaps th ey then laid the wires for the
night lights and w ould return to town after their daylight signalling, with the sun discs .
"So m et ime s they would skip a day or two and they never
showed up in bad weather.
It had all of us stirred up for a time.
We figured it was war signal stuff by pro-Germans.
I always
regretted that I could not spare the time to investigate it myself,
but I was un ab le t o leave my patient.
"Those of us who have lived in this region are convinced that
Dr. Dean 's rnurder was the result of the activities of German
spies. It is too bad that they were permitted to get away with it.''
And Lester Ellsworth is another witness . who never went before the Cheshire County Grand Jury.
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CHAPTER

XXI.

A ft er th ey h ad live d on th e D ea n pla ce about a y ear-, Laur ence
Mae ns Colfelt , Jr ., a nd his fa mil y w ere-ord ered t o vacate by Dr.
D ean , tw o month s and a h alf befo r e hi s murd er.
Ju st wh at developed b etw een th e tw o house hold s whi ch resul ted in th e sudd en m ov ing o f th e Co lfelt s to an estat e in Gr eenville, eig ht mil es aw ay, is so m ew hat veiled .
Colfelt told th e auth oriti es th a t h e a nd Dr . D ean w er e on the
b es t of t erm s a nd th at he left th e D ean hou se on the hill of his
own vo liti on . He did admit th at h e se em ed "to rub Dean the
wrong way."
Co lfelt furth er stat ed to A tt orn ey -Ge n era l Y oung :
"Dean was hit on the subject of war . I think he felt that I was
a slacker and ou ght to be doing something to help in connection
with the war ."
W h en D r . D ea n requ es t ed M rs. Mo ri so n t o go to Bost on and
noti fy th e U nit ed St at es D epa rtm en t of Ju sti ce t o send up one
of th eir bes t m en as h e was prepa red to m ak e discl os ur es , he
asked M rs. Mo ri so n if sh e kn ew th e Colfelt s.
"Yes , I met them at the golf club last July, " she said , "but I
think you know more about them than I do . Why did he leave
to go to Greenville? "

GA VE HIM SHORT NOTICE.

"I gave him twenty-four hours to get out," answered D r. Dean .
"I am too good an American to have a man o.f that kind on my
place."
"What do you mean by that , Mr. Dean?" asked Mrs . Morison.
"Well in the first place," replied Dr. Dean, hesitating , "a man
like Colfelt, young and strong, who will not do useful work at
this time , is not the man I want on my place . I offered him my
land for use for agricultural purposes."
A n d th en Dr . D ean t old M rs. M orison t o notify the Fed eral
auth oriti es, an d, w h en sh e as k ed him if it wo uldn't be better to
co nfide in h er, so th a t she m ig ht ca rr y th e substan ce o f his
story to th e D epa rtm ent of Ju sti ce a nd save tim e, he r epli ed:
"Mr s. M oris on, you a re a wo m an . Wh at I know would be too
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dangerous for a woman to know. I wanted to make sure that I
am right, and I am ready now."
On the face of that conversation at noon on August 13, 1918,
less than twelve hours befort
he was gagged, bound and
strangled and his body thrown into a well, it is easy to see that
something very important troubled Dr. Dean.

SCOFFED AT WILSON.
He made it clear that relations between himself and Colfelt
were sufficiently strained to have him order the Collelts off his
place with a notice far shorter than that ordinarily given.
There is the testimony of Lester Ellsworth, former constable
at Temple, who claimed that Colfelt spoke insultingly of President Wilson and that Colfelt cancelled an order for kindlings
which had been given a day or two before, indicating to Ellsworth that Colfelt had made an abrupt change of plans.
On Colfelt's own statement to Attorney-General
Young, he
admits that he appeared to rub Dr. Dean the wrong way and
mentioned Dr. Dean's intense interest in the war.
Lester Ellsworth said that when he called Colfelt a German,
Colfelt appeared startled and wanted to know if Dean had told
:@llsworth that he was a German. Ellsworth replied that he had
never spoken to Dr. Dean.

WAS SOME TROUBLE.
Frank Romano, a former ernploye of Colfelt, who worked for
him on the Dean estate and later on the Sterling estate in Greenville, in the course of a lengthy statement which appears among
the records in the case, said :
"It seem,s that Dean did not want Colfelt on his place any
longer and there was some trouble between them.
"I don't know what it was, but Dean , who seemed to be a nice
man, told me that Colfelt wanted too many things free, and Mr.
Colfelt said he wanted to get away from the Dean place as quickly as possible.
"One of the things Mr. Colfelt told me was the cause of his
trouble with Dr. Dean was that the latter promised fo let him
have all the hay he needed for his three horses and cow at $6 per
ton, and then sent him a bill for $19 a ton.
"When the Colfelts moved from the Dean place (Romano
spelled their name Solfeldt) to the Sterling place at Greenville,
Colfelt took with him a rug for the floor of a runabout , which he
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thought belonged to him, but afterwards learned it did not, ·and
was ready to send it back when Dr. Dean asked for it .

.

NEVER HEARD QUARRELS.
"Mr. Colfelt had to!d me to take it back before that. I never
heard of Dr. and Mrs. Dean quarreling among themselves.
Mr.
Colfelt said Mrs. Dean was crazy and that Dean ought to have
her sent away, and that he was wasting all of her money and not
having anything done about the place.
"Mr. Colfelt liked the Dean place and wanted to buy it, but
Dean would not let him have it. Mrs. Colfelt said that some clay
her husband would buy it from the bank, which it seemed, had
a mortgage on the property.
"The Colfelts were always nice when they met Dr. Dean, but
behind his back they said all kinds of things about him. Mrs.
Colfelt, who has quite a temper, used to make such remarks as.:
'He was rotten crazy,' and so forth, about him.
"The Colfelts must have had trouble with Dean during the
Winter, before I went to work for them this last time. Mr. Colfelt made the same kind of remarks as. his wife about Dr. Dean."
Judge Charles L. Rich, cashier of the local bank, said that he
had heard that Colfelt had some words with Dr. Dean over arrangements in the barn and objected to the hens roosting on his
automobile.
When Judge Rich was examined by agents of the United
States Department of Justice, he mentioned the name of a man
who he claimed was the first he thought
of in connection
with the murder.
He was asked if Dr. Dean had talked with
him about Colfelt when Dr. Dean visited the R,ich home early
on the night of the tragedy, and Rich replied in the negative.
JUDGE

IS QUESTIONED.

Q.-Didn't
he tell you that he had reported Colfelt to the Boston office?
A.-N o. He never said anything to me.
Q.-He was suspicious of him?
A.-He
never said that to me. To make it plain, I ought to
tell quite a story. I think it was in the year 1916 that Colfelt
got a house directly next to Mr. Dean, three quarters of a mile
distant-not
a neighbor-and
he got his deposit in the bank, and
I never knew him except as I would any depositor, but he called
on Mr. Dean, and Mr. Dean, the first I knew of it, wanted to
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have him duck me and Mrs. Colfelt and Mrs. Rich. I can't tell
the day, but some time in 1916, Colfelt wanted to rent some place
in Peterboro, through some realty agent in Peterboro.
Q.-The
big house?
A.-He
rented through that agency.
I can't think of it. (It
was Mrs. White's agency.)
Colfelt was talking about buying
the place, but he didn't want to pay too much for it. I knew Mr.
Dean wanted to sell and ought to sell, and I told him anything I
could do, I would be glad to do it . I had an automobile for two
years-1915-1916-so
I asked them that Sunday to take them to
look at the place in Peterboro. · It was a good ride, and, at Mr.
Dean's request, he felt that he would like to have Mr. Colfelt
look at his place. He felt sure that he had the best place of the
lot. That is the time I met Colfelt.
·

MET HIM IN 1916.
Q.-How
long have you known Colfelt?
A.-I think it was in 1916. I could tell by looking at the dates
in the book, but I am sure this time.
Q.-Weren't
you the cause of the Dean house being rented to
Colfelt ?
A.-I tried to be good in the primary close-he had been down
to have me help entertain Colfelt. · Mr. Dean wanted me to go
up that night and play billarcls. He had a good table and so I
would go and take Mr. and Mrs. Colfelt and Mrs. Rich. (In the
course of Judge Rich's testimony he frequently failed to complete the sentences and ran one sentence into the other.)
Q.-Didn't
you introduce Colfelt to Mr. Dean?
A.-No he called on Mr. Colfelt before.
Q.-You are quite sure that you didn't introduce him?
"PRETTY NICE FAMILY.''
A.-I am quite sure. He said: "How do you like Mr. Colfelt . He called on me. I think they are a pretty nice family to
have ' here."
And from that time he wanted me to introduce
Colfelt. Well, everybody in town was his friend and acquaintance. Mr. Dean was quite literary and so were the Robinsons.
Dean said to me: 'If you invite Colfelt, I will invite the Robinsons. He wanted to have Mrs. Robinson play on Mrs . Rich's
piano, because he liked it, so I told him I would be up. I went
to get Mr. Dean, then went to get Mr . and Mrs. Robinson.
When we got back, Colfelt was there, and his wife played awhile.
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There you have Judge Rich's own explanation of how Dr .
Dean met Colfelt in 1916.
On a calendar found in the Dean bungalow , were three entries
made with a lead pencil, in the handwriting of Dr . Dean. They
read as follows.
"March 22-Mrs. C. went.
"June 5-Colfelt left.
"June ZS-Information".
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CHAPTER XXII.
Those lead pencil entries in the handwriting of Dr. Dean, on
his calendar in the bungalow a·re thought to have an important
bearing in this case.
The entry, "information",
has puzzled the authorities.
They
are at a loss to know if that referred to the threatening letter,
which Dr. Dean received in June, and which he mentioned to
Miss Mary Lee Ware, of Boston, who has a mountain estate in
'vVest Rindge, several miles distant from East Jaffrey.
Some are of the opinion that by "information",
Dr. Dean was
making a record of certain discoveries relative to the mysterious
signal lights in that region, which he threatened on the day of his
de~th to disclose to the Federal authorities, through the medium
of Mrs. Morison.

CALENDAR ENTRIES.
The calendar entries should not be lost sight of.
Dr. Dean received a threatening
letter in June.
Someone
dropped it in the Rural Free Delivery box, nailed to a tree outside the old-fashioned swing gate of the driveway to the estate.
This letter was anonymous and had not been posted.
Miss Ware was visiting the Dean farm late i'n June, and Dr.
Dean told her about the threatening letter.
She was not quite
clear in her memory, concerning the details, but she testified:
"Dr. Dean had a loo.kiri his eyes as though he realized he was
up against something new, something he did not know how to
gauge".
It is unfortunate that this letter could not be found, after the
murder of Dr. Dean . Search was made for it by the town authorities. It would have thrown light on the case, and, if written
by hand, would have been a likely clue.
The Colfelts left on June 5.
Later that same month, Dr. Dean found the lett 'er in his mail
box.
In July, Dr. Dean met Officer Walter A. Lindsay in the village
and asked him the best means to procure police protection if he
needed it.
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It is important to repeat here what Policeman Lindsay took
oath to, in the only sworn statement
that appeared
in the
records -of the Dean mystery . In this affidavit, m ade before
Justice
of the Peace Walter E. Emerson, Officer Lindsay
testified :
"About July 13, (1918) , I met Mr. Dean in front of the postoffice. He noticed my police badge and asked if I was still on the
force, and I told him 'yes'. Then he said: 'I have lived on the
farm for twenty-eight years, and I have never been molested in
any way, shape, or manner , but if I should want police protection , where would I telephone to'? And I said, 'Either the police
station, Duncan's .·( drug store) or Fred Stratton 's livery stable'"
On August 4, 1918, Dr . Dean sent a telegram from East Jaffrey
to Mr. Colfelt, in Gre env ille, which read:
"Please send back my things, and send check for hay .
(Signed) "DffiAN".
LETTER TO DR. DEAN.
On August 8,1918, Mrs. Colfelt se nt a lett er tr ) Dr. Dean which
bor e the po stmark on th e enve lope, "Peterboro, A ug ust 10, 1918,
(7 :00 p. m.)" The envelope was addressed, "M r. \ IV. K. Dean,
East Jaffrey, N. H". The handwriting was lar ge and irr eg ular.
The letter read :
"Dear Mr . Dean:
"Your telegram rec eived . Laurence being away at present,
I can only say to you, he waited for your bill s for th e hay . He
said the milk had been four quarts a day for three months, and
he said he would charge the sa me as y ou had char ged us for it.
So if you will be so good as to se nd him your bill, deducting
thos e charges, I will se nd it immediately to him to get a check
for you. Why did you not send a bill before thi s tim e, as Lau- ·
renc e requested?
·
"My brother-in-law
ha s gone lumbering and would like the
cross-c ut saw. I can sell it to him cheaper th an he ca n buy it,
and I can make some m oney . vVon't you please return it as
soon as you can?
"We have mis se d th e be~utiful view. I hop e Mrs. Dean is
better. I think of h er very oft en . I hope you are feeling well.
Laurence said you had so mething, spurs or so m ething like that.
I hope you are all well now .
"Sincerely yours,
"DAISY COL-FELT".
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"P. S.-I am sending carpet, etc., by parcel post".
On the back of the envelope was written:
"MRS. L. M. COLFEL T,
"Greenville, N. H."
The County records mention a letter which Dr. Dean sent to
Mrs. Colfelt, on August 12, the day before . the tragedy.
She
received it on that day, at Greenville, according to the report,
hut unlike the other letter which Mrs. Colfelt sent to Dr. Dean,
the original or a copy was not included in the records.

PART OF SECRET RECORDS.
,County Solicitor Pickard explained that this letter had gone
before the Grand Jury , and was a part of the secret records.
In it, Dr. Dean was quoted as having stated that he thought
Colfelt was wrong about the amount of hay used, and that it was
only five tons, inste ·ad of six tons, as Colfelt thought . He figured
five tons at the rate of $18 a ton, to amount to $90, and credited
Colfelt with 360 quarts of milk, totaling, $21.60; one gallon of
oil, 12 cents, and another item of 40 cents, making a sum total
of $24.S.2.
Dr. Dean figured that with this deduction made , Colfelt owed
him $6S.48. Dr. Dean was quoted further in this letter as writing,
"Polly is comfortable just now. I cannot say she is any better.
I'm well enough, except that it is rather difficult to walk, as now
both feet are affected.
I hope you and N atalye are having a
delightful summer. Mrs. Robinson told me that she was over to
see you not long ago".
The letter ended with the words. "Sincerely yours, Wm. D."

DENIED FRICTION.
Mr. Colfelt insisted that he had no serious trouble with Dr .
Dean, although, there might have been "little differences at
times".
He said he had often chatted with Dr. Dean on the
telephone after moving.
He said he had twitted him about the "spurs" on his feet.
Dr. Sweeney in the village , said that he had treated Dr. Dean for
"spurs", which he explained, was a sort of acid growth on ~he_
bone, which caused points to form on the soles of the feet, which
pained a patient when he walked.
Mr. Colfelt is a registered citizen of the United States. Federal agents claim that he has spent time in Europe, and that his
appearance and mannerisms were decidely European and military.
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Charles A. Bean, who works in the tack factory in East J affrey and formerly a trained nurse in Massachusetts, claimed that
he · visited the Colfelt home while working for Colfelt, in March,
1918. He said:
"I went there to cut a puppy's tail. In the living room I saw
·a wooden box with something in it that looked like a keyboard,
or a wireless outfit".

DISCUSS LARGE BOX.
When the Colfelts moved from the Dean farm to the Sterling
estate, in Greenville, a large box in which Mr. Colfelt is reported
to have shown great concern, became a subject of lively discussion in East Jaffrey and Greenville.
This box was moved by Robert Hamill owner of the East
Jaffrey Garage, and Ralph Davis, an employe of his, early in
June. Hamill said:
"The box or case, was as wide as it was high. It was more
than four feet square. It weighed in the vicinity of 500 pounds.
It was so heavy that we had to load it on to our automobile
truck by sliding on metal piping.
"It was as heavy and difficult to handle as any piano. Mr.
Colfelt explained that he wanted us to keep it with the top up,
and to be careful not to change that position. He said it was a
very expensive graphophone.
"It may have been, but I never saw a graphophone yet that
weighed as much as a piano, or that I couldn't handle with ease
myself. We commented on it at the time. The box stood as
high as my chest. When we got started Mr. Colfelt followed the
truck in his automobile and I rode with him in his car.
KEPT BOX IN VIEW.
"Mr. Colfelt drove and kept the box in view all the time. between the Dean place and the Sterling place, in Greenville.
l
remember that when we put the case on the veranda of the
Sterling house, it was so heavy, it left gouges in the flooring.
"We did not see that case packed. It was all nailed up when
we got it. Mr. Colfelt saw that it was properly placed on the
veranda, and remained in the house without a light for twenty
minutes or more.
"It had become dark while we were unloading the case. l
concluded that something must have detained him, and left his
automobile where I'd been waiting in it, and had started toward
the house when he came out.
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"He said he had locked the doors and windows so that nothing
could be disturbed.
I happen to know that after the Colfelts
left the Sterling house, federal agents found charts of the mountain region here, in an attic closet. Apparently they had been
overlooked.
"I cut out from the floor of the Dean barn , a section of a board ·
with the imprint of a foot in blood, some days after the body was
found, and turned it over to the federal officers". -

SUSPICIOUS OF BOX.
Ralph Davis corroborated what Hamill said concerning the
large case, moved to Greenville, from the Dean farm. He said:
"That box was so heavy , that when I went home that night,
1 asked several persons how much they thought a graphophone
ought to weigh, and when I told them the one owned by Colfelt
must have weighed about 500 pounds, everybody thought there
must have been something else in it.
"We were so suspicious, that Mr. Hamill reported the matter
to the Board of Selectmen, but the box was never opened by anybody, because the next day Colfelt had it shipped by freight
from Greenville . It was all we could do to put it on the truck
with the aid of the metal pipirig. Mr. Colfelt wanted it placed
just so. He was very particular about it".
In Greenville, it was learned that the box which had caused
all the excitement, was shipped by freight the following day.
The destination was reported to have been some point in New
York.
The selectmen of East Jaffrey regretted that the mysterious
box had not been opened.

Map of the Monadnock

region

centered

on the Dean place .
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CHAPTER

XXIII.

Laurence Maens Colfelt, Jr .. and his wife had scarcely become
se~tled in their mountain home ori. the Sterling estate, on the outskirts of Greenville, N. H., eight miles distant from the estate of
Dr. Dean in East Jaffrey_. where they had lived nearly a year,
when townspeople in Greenville began to suspect them of being
Germans or pro-Germans in their sympathies.
This trail of suspicion is one of the curious features of the
case. No ma~ter where the Colfelts turned in that mountain
region, people suspected them of being Germans . They were
constantly defending themselves against this insinuation.
If the testimony of certain witnesses is accurate , Colfelt had
himself to blame, in the opinion of local authorities . Frank Humiston said that Colfelt told him he was English and Lester Ellsworth said Colfelt told him he was Scotch descent, and others
claim he told them he was an American.

SEEMED

SUSPICIOUS.

There doesn't appear to be any excuse for this _conflict in
nationalities_.but that element is in the case . Nobody -appeared
to doubt that Mrs. Colfelt had American and Irish antecedents,
but they seemed more suspicious of Colfelt's nationality because
of his European mannerisms . and military bearing.
Yet the family records of Colfelt in Philadelphia, show him to
be an American citizen. There is doubt concerning certain of his
antecedents, and Federal agents who shadowed h1m for months
admit it.
According to the testimony of East Jaffrey residents , Colfelt
was pro-German in his sympathies before the United States
entered the war. His criticism of President Wilson to Lester
Ellsworth, showed that, and so did other conversations attributed
to him.
Mrs. Colfelt told Frank Humiston, that life at the Dean place
bored her; that she found it lonely t)1ere. But when the):' settled
there, they are reported to have cla1mecl that they remamed the
vear around because of their love of rural life. Residents of East
Jaffrey and 'Greenville, call attention to ,~he_fact, that th~y lo~t
no time returning to New York, after thmgs popped 111 this
case".
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The Colfelts settled in Greenville in June, 1918, two months
before the murder of Dr. Dean. The Sterlings owned two beautiful summer houses on a high hill, overlooking the mountain
ranges.
The Colfelts rented the lower of the two houses, although
they would have preferred the picturesque house crowning the
hill. Mrs. Colfelt told Dr. Dean, after they moved, that their
view was not so striking as that afforded from his main house,
but even in their new home they were on an exceptional elevation.
Henry Ash, caretaker on the Sterling estate, whose home is
in _Greenville, said:
"The help began to talk about the Colfelts as soon as they
moved on the place. I hadn't heard any stories when I began
to get suspicious myself, because Mr. and Mrs. Colfelt were out
nights, so much, until all hours.

GONE ALL NIGHT.
"They' would go out in their car, and on horseback, on long
trips. One morning the two girls whom they hired, after coming
to the Sterling place were very much excited.
They said that
Mr. and Mrs. Colfelt had gone out and remained away all night,
and left the doors unlocked, and that as they were alone in the
house, they weren't going to stay if such conditions continued ,.
"Another morning they told me that an officer in American
uniform visted the Colfelts , the night before and remained
closeted with Mr. Colfelt behind closed doors for a long time.
The girls told me that while the American soldier was talking
with her husband, Mrs . Colfelt walked up and down the haUway
in front of the room, the door '·of which was closed.
"I slept at my home in the village.
Colfelt always treated
me all right.
He and his wife were very liberal with money.
They gave me $2 for almost anything I did. One day, while I
was up at the other Sterling house at the top of the hill,
I received a telephone call from Mrs. Colfelt, who asked me to
hurry right down to the other house. When I reached there
I was astonished to find Mrs. Colfelt with a revolver in her hand
in the living room.
"I didn't know what to make of it. She seemed excited. I
didn't know but that she might have heard something, and might
try to take it out on me. I thought perhaps she might have
heard the talk from the s.ervants.
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"It was such an odd situation that I was going to be on the
safe side, if she tried to pull anything . I made sure that the door
was open and looked to see what I could defend myself with ,
and before she could say anything to me, there was a knock at
the door.
"Sh e put the re vo lve r away, and the ow ner of th e property
and his wife came in. That end ed the affair. She never sa id
anything to me afterward, and I neve r learned why she h ad a
revolver in her hand th a t day .

HOUSEi WAS WATCHED .
"I learned later that so ldier s from Ca mp D eve ns, and Secret
Servic e men used to watch· th e house fr om th e bushes, back in
the field s. The thin g- that strucl, m e m ost of all was that the
Colfelt s neve r see m ed to be sett led in th eir home.
"Th ey did not live lik e other people w ho occ up y such places.
They k ept strange hour s and their househo ld effec ts looked as
if they were ready to m ove, on short notice.
"The fellow who worked for Colfelt , and who came with him
from the Dean place, Frank Romano, from New York State ,
told me that Colfelt was a German.
Romano said he guessed
he'd get out before things got too hot".
Henry Ash is 2. m eth od ica l, conse rva tiv e A m eri can, who
weighs every thing caref ully before he talks. Ash is one more
witness who did not go before the Cheshire County Grand Jury.
The foreman of a large dy ehou se in Greenville, who asked
that his name be kept out of print, but ·who was willing to t ell
the authorities a ll h e knew, said:
"l have a camp in the mount ain , not far from th e house which
the Colfelts rent ed on th e Sterling es tat e. I use d to see Colfelt
riding in th e saddle a great deal, and I was impressed by the soldierly mann er in which he sat on his hor se.
"My wife and I passed the Colfe lt automobile, which was a
battl eship gray, on th e roa d at ni g ht late, man y tim es. We often
remark ed that no matter where we went, we saw it .
"On e night, while driving my a utomobil e, I was sudden ly
ha lted on a lonely road and was surpri sed to see tw o so ldi ers
with rifl es, standin g in th e glare of th e headli g h ts. They stepped
up and looked at m e close ly , insp ected the machine and then let
me pass.
"The next clay I saw one of the soldiers in the village and I
asked him why they held me up th e night befo re . He said that
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they had come from Camp Devens, and had been watching for
another car, and mistook mine for it.
Later I learned that they were shadowing the Colfelt house.
I came upon a couple of them one night, and asked them if they
were shadowing the Colfelt place . One of the sentries told me
that they were, and I told them, they were watching the wrong
house; that Colfelt lived a half mile away.
"I became acquainted with Colfelt as the summer wore on and
hearing talk in the village, tried to cultivate his acquaintance,
and resolved to see what I might find out myself. He tried to
get a job in our dyehouse and came to me about it .

"WORK OR FIGHT" .
"He said he had to get work somewhere , under the 'work or
fight' law. On account of the village talk, we decided not to employ him".
Deputy Sheriff Walter E. Emerson went to the Colfelt house
in Greenville a few days after the murder and when he knocked
at the .door_ he said Mrs. Colfelt opened it and that she had a
revolver in her hand and appeared nervous . Emerson said that
he called at the Colfelt house, under the pretext of getting water
for his automobile and interviewed Mrs. Colfelt .
The girls who worked for the Colfelts, on the Sterling place
in Greenville, were Miss Mary Gallagher
and Miss Sarah
Gaughan, of No. 4, Columbia terrace, Dorchester.
At the local postoffice and telephone exchange, it was learned
that the Colfelts frequently communicated with New . York and
Philadelphia by telephone.
WORKED AS LABORER.
Colfe1t obtained a position as a laborer in the yards of the
Atlantic Shipbuilding Company, at Portsmouth,
N . H., and
worked in the blast room for 45 cents an hour , although he had
an income of $2,500 a month. He secured that position a week
before the murder of Dr. Dean, and began work on Monday,
August 12, 1918, the day before the tragedy.
He drove his automobile from Greenville to Nashua on Sunday, August 11. He went to Pollard's garage in ~hat city. He
invited two of the mechanics to ride with him to Portsmouth,
so that they might return the car to Pollard's garage, as he had
ord~red them to give it at} overhauling, and to fix a knock in the
engme.
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Colfelt told th e authorities that he went to bed at 9 o'clock
on Tuesday, the night of th e tragedy, and left a call for 5 :30
Wednesday m orn ing, and that the first h e knew of the murder
was when he read it in the Union, a loca l n ewspa per , on Wednesday or Thursday morning.
After h e had been employed at the shipyards a very short tim e
Colfelt was made timek eepe r.
Mr. D ean was murdered betw een 11 :15 p. m. and midnight on
Tu esday, A ugu st 13, 19 18. The di st a nce from East Jaffrey to
Portsmouth is indicat ed by th e fact that it too k a high-powered
automobile, about two hours a nd a . half to mak e the run each
way. Fed eral agents m a de th e test .
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Attorney-General
Oscar L. Young, of Concord, N. H., interrogated Laurence Maens Colfelt, Jr., in his apartment at the Rockingham Hotel in Portsmouth, on Sunday, August 18, 1918. The
following is a transcript of the examinat10n, which is included
in the recor ·ds of Cheshire County relative to the murder of Dr.
Dean, at East Jaffrey, on the night of August 13, 1918: ·
"I occupied the bungalow, so called, on the Dean property
last winter and up to June 5", said Colfelt. (This was an error
because the Deans occupied the bungalow, and the Colfelts the
main house on the summit of the hill.)
"I was never there after June 25. Dean was hit on the subject of war. I think he felt that I was a slacker and ought to be
doing something to help in connection with the war.
"Dean called up Mrs. White, (this is the real estate agent at
Peterboro), and said he thought relations would be more happy
if I moved out, and wanted her to get me something else. We
never had any trouble while I was there.

REFUSED TO CHANGE PLANS.
. "He said that the water might freeze up and he would not like
to have it freeze. I said I was sorry, but could change my plans,
and get a place elsewhere.
"He was always talking about women; very refo1ed, nothing
vulgar, but always referring to pictures of good looking women.
"I seemed to rub him the wrong way. He gave me the impression that he did not want to have a rnan around the place. I had
two there at different times.
"One, Frank Romano, about 45 years of age, now at 44 South
Main street, Port Chester, N. Y., a Lithuanian, who worked at
the Port Chester Boat Works; also a Charles Linek, of Margaretville, N. Y., a man about thirty-five or thirty-six, whose present
address I do not know. At one time we had in the house, Mary
0'Mara, housegirl, about twenty-five or twenty-six years of age.
I do not know her present residence.
"Dean used to talk over the phone with women.
We were
on the same line, and it would occasionally happen, that we
would interrupt each other in the use of the telephone.
I think
he used to talk with Mrs.--,
who lives in Jaffrey.
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CLAIMS PBRFECT ALIBI.
"My wi fe is now in Gr eenvill e. She is very much disturbed
becau se of what sh e saw in a Bos ton pap er. W e never w ere
,mixed up in an y thin g lik e thi s befo re, and I'm ve ry an x ious to
tell eve ry thing th at I ca n a nd wa nt ev er yb ody to know t hat I
hav e a p erf ect alibi .
"V ery few p eop le ca m e on th e p la ce . I cann ot imagin e anybody h av ing an y t ro ubl e with D ea n , and do not know o f anyone h av in g any grouch or w ith w hom he eve r h ad any wo rd s.
D ean d id not hay e m a ny h ens a nd , th erefo r e, I too k no st oc k in
th e su gges ti o n th at so m eon e m ay have bee n ro bbin g hi s henroo st .
" A t o ne tim 1ch e ha d t wo Rh ode Is la nd R eels . and lat er so me
turk eys. (Dr. D ean did not co m plain th at hi s hen s w er e stolen ,
but , on th e co nt ra ry, tol d M rs. Mo ri so n th at 't wo- legg ed fox es'
had b ee n st ealin g hi s w hit e turk eys, a lth oug h he was car eful to
lock th e ba rn .)
" O ne tim e h e h ad th e fence u p . betwee n hi s lot a nd wh er e they
w ere cutting wood, a nd I und er st a nd h e aske d w ho ever was
cuttin g th e wood t o put u p t he fence. Th ey sa id th ey had. He
h ad hi s cow ont to past ur e a nd she go t out a nd he se em ed ve ry
flu str at ed about it .

QUESTION OF RIGHT OF WAY .
"Th ere was som e qu es ti on about th e right of w ay to get the
woo d out . I clo n ot k now th e m a n's nam e, but he cut th e w oo d
th ere, a nd now has a ga rage a nd is dri ving a ca r fo r Mr . Sh attu ck.
" I have b ee n wo rkin g- a t th e At la nti c Shi pya rd s sinc e Mo nd ay .
I left h om e in Gree m ·ille a bout 10 o' cl ock (a . 111.) Sund ay, and
w ent to Po llard' s Ga rage a t N as hu a . I as k ed two fellow s who
w er e wo rkin g th ere, o ne -with on e finge r go ne, whose n am e is
Bob , a nd th e oth er w h ose name is F r ed, both m ech a ni cs, if th ey
did n ot w ant to t ak e a rid e to Po r tsmouth , to brin g my ca r b ack.
"T h ey dec ided to do so and th ey. w it_h th eir w ives, a nd I a nd
my wi fe, drove to Po rt sm outh , ar ri ving th ere abo ut six . We ha d
dinn er at t he R oc kin g h am res taur a nt . I to ld th em th ey could
tak e th e ca r, a nd rid e w h ereve r th ey saw fit, befo re th ey w ent
b ack.
·
"T h ey sa id th ey we re go ing to see M r. P ollard at R ye B each.
I said : 'Have a goo d tim e, tak e t he ca r ba ck , clea n out th e ca rbon
from th e cy lind ers, a nd ther e is a kn ock in th e eng ine which I
wi sh yo u w ould t ak e out , and I w ill be ove r for the car next
Sund ay .
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"That would have been true, but I p~rposely refrained from
going after the car today. I wanted an alibi right straight
through.
·
"Monday morning I left a call at 5 :30 and every morning until
this morning I have had a call at 5 :30. I got breakfast on Main
street the first morning, and since then at the Parish restaurant.
I go to work at 7 o'clock, work ten hours and get paid for eleven.
I get my lunch at the restaurant in the shipyards.
I do not come
out of the yard until six.

READ STORY IN PAPERS.
"I think every night I have got my supper in Ham's restaurant.
Tuesday night I went to bed very early, probably a little before
nine, and was called Wednesday morning at 5 :30. The first
thing I knew about this matter was what I saw in the Union
Wednesday morning or Thursday morning, am not sure which,
but think it was Thursday morning.
"I do not think that Dean treated his wife just the way he
should; that is, she would sit up to the table and eat off an oilcloth, while it seemed to me that he would have better dishes
and a better table and a little better food.
"He had a Smith & Wesson revolver, a very good gun, which
he used to leave around without any cartridges in it.· It was a
pearl-handled gun, I think. I've heard him say that Mrs. Dean
would ask 'What is that little thing?
Won't you bring it?
Won't you kill me'?
"The milk pair that he had was one that he put cheese cloth
over the strainer-part.
His pail held ten quarts.
Mine held
fourteen.
I know, because I used to joke him about the pail.
He had a registered Jersey cow and I had an ordinary red cow.
"I frequently got the most milk and . we would compare milkings and I would tell him, that the Jersey cow was all right to
take to fairs, but an old -fashioned red cow was all right for milk .
. "One night when they had a celebration over in Peterboro,
the ringing of bells, etc., and celebration of some victory that
took place over in France, I called Dean over the telephone and
talked with him about the car, and told him what the noise was
about.
THOUGHT IT WAS FIR@.
"He thought it was a fire. I asked him how he was and he
said he had something on his feet, that he called spurs, which
bothered him about walking. I asked him if he crowed.
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"I did not discharge the men who worked for me; both left
me. D_ean kept the barn in such condition that I could not keep
any one. Dean used to bring out pictures of women.
He had
an old album of photographs.
"His wife used to say she would die and he would marry some
other woman. He was always writing letters. I think he was
absolutely selfish. He would sit up and play pool until 2 o'clock
"I have heard hollering in the night clown to his house. Once
I called him up and he said, perhaps it was a screech-owl.
Frank
Humiston, who used to ·work for me and is in the service, said
Dean used to drink.
"Dean used candles a great deal at night. vVe used to see the
lights flittering back and forth at ten and eleven o'clock .
"I never saw Mrs. Dean at the barn, and don't think she ever
went off the place, at least, not recently.
Dean never took her
riding with him. Once last Fall, I took her out motor riding
and she seemed much pleased".
WIFE AND MOTHER DIFFERED.
At another time, Colfelt told officials that he went to work
in the shipyard at Portsmouth,
although he had a comfortable
'income from ·his grandmother's
estate, because his wife and
mother were not on friendly terms.
He said his mother wanted him to go to Plattsburg, and he
asked her if she would guarantee his wife $10,000 a year to live
on. He said if she agreed to that figure, he would go to Plattsburg, and she replied that she would not agree to an ything
' definitely; a'ncl so, as his income was in trust, and as his
mother could cut it off if he left his wife, his first thought was
of her.
He claimed he had always been anxious to do "his b it" and
felt that he might be judged to have a yellow streak if he did not
do something for his country.
He said he applied for work at
several places, and finally secured the position at the plant of the
Atlantic Shipbuilding
Company, on August 8, and was soon
made timekeeper.
He said that he and his wife wished to have it thoroughly
understood that they were both loyal Americ ·ans.
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Laurence Maens Colf elt , Jr. , and hi s wi fe a nd Jud ge Charles
L. Rich, cas hi er of th e Monadnock Sa v ings Bank, were witn esses befo re the Cheshire County Grand Jury in April, 1919.
Prio r to that Judge Rich was examined by Attorney-General
Oscar L. Young in connection with th e murd er of Dr. Dean,
an d was la.ter exam ined by agents of th e United States Department of Justice in Boston.
Attorney-General
Young had a t ypew ritten rep ort made of his
int erview with Judge Rich and filed it with County Solicitor
Roy M . Pickard. It was very brief.
The report quotes Judg e Rich as follows:
"Mr. Dean was at my house Tuesday night, (August 13, 1918,
the night of the murder), where he called until half past ten or
eleven. Mrs . Dean was jealous of Mrs . Rich and Mrs . Rich's
sister, not because Dean paid any particular attention to them ,
but because she was jealous of anyone with whom he spent any
time. '
·
"When Dean left for home, Mrs. Rich sen t a bouquet of
flowers, including sweet peas; also some can n ed fruit.
"In the . m,orning I heard that Dean was dead. Called Mrs.
Dean and said: 'I want to speak to Billie'. She says, 'You can't;
Billie is dead'. Whereupon I said , 'Dead: where ' ?. And she replied, 'Over by the deep water'" .
·
"Mr. Colfelt was in the bank Saturday afternoon, A ugust 10,
P!Obably between twelve and one. He cas hed a check and dr ew
$ 150 in m on ey . He had an income, or reg ularly r ece ived a ch eck
eac h month for some $374, w hi ch h e usually cas h ed at this bank".
Later, w hen Judge Rich was interrogated
by agents of th e
Department of Ju stice in Bos ton, at No. 45 Milk stre et, he was
accompanied by hi s counsel, Attorney Edward L. Ruby, of No.
85 Devonshire str ee t , Boston.
RECORD

OF EXAMINATION

.

The record of this examination sh ows , that he gave his age as
sixt y-five . He said he was born in Ca lai s, Vt., Ma rch 9, 1854, and
that his father was born in Montpelier, Vt. He said his father's
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name was Charles A. Rich and that his mother's maiden name
was Sabina A. Marsh.
Judge Rich said he went to Peterboro in 1881, and taught
school and settled in East Jaffrey in 1883. He went to work in
the bank as tern{Jorary clerk, and in 1885 became cashier, and has
held that position since.
He said he had known Dean, since the Deans had settled in
Jaffrey in 1889, and he procured the deed when Dr. Dean bought
the farm.
'
Judge Rich gave a history of Dean's finances as shown by his
dealings through the Monaclnock Savings Bank.
Q.- On the evening of August 13, do you remember what time
it was, when your horse kicked you. A.-It
was very near 9
o'clock, before or after.
Q.- -What time clicl Dr. Dean arrive at your home that night?
A.- It was pretty soon afterwards, because I was heating some
water to bathe my face.* I wanted to get some hot water on it.
I just started the electric heater in the .kitchen, when I saw him
driving up the road. I remember it was 9 o'clock, because I was
we _ary and wanted to get up early the next morning .

WENT AFT0R

PIPE.

Q.-From
the time the horse kicked you that evening, did you
, leave the house that night?
A .- Not to go away . I went to
the barn.
Q. - Did you leave your property?
A.- I think I went to the
barn to get a pipe I lost.
Q.-Did
you leave your property?
Yes or no? A.-Oh,
no.
Q.-You
didn't go to the bank? A.- N o, I am sure I didn't- .
no, I didn't.
Q.-\i\That time was it when you came from the bank that
night, August 13? A.- I cannot tell positively, but I think I
came directly.
That question has been asked so many times,
but I cannot tell, whether or not - (Juclge Rich had a habit of
failing to complete his sentences.)
Q.- After you got home from the bank, you didn't leave your
home on August 13? A. - No.
Q.-Did Dr. Dean come into your house that night? A.-Y es .
Q.-About
what time, to the best of your knowledge?
A.- 1
should say near 9 :30. I can tell, if you care, how I fixed it. It was
JUSt after nine that I got hurt and I was fixing up so I wouldn't
I

*As Mr. Ric,h told the story to the writer of this note, he was not in the house
in the barn when he saw Dr. Dean driving up to the house. - W. D. G.

but
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have a black eye and he drove up before I got the water hot.
So there wouldn't be much time to get the water hot.

WHAT HAPPENED IN BARN.
Q.-Tell
us in your own way, what happened when you went
into the barn that night . A.-When
I went into the house, my
wife said, 'You ought to take those peas to the horse'. I took
them in a box and carried them on my arm. I was sm oking a
pipe. I didn't turn on the light, as there was a moon shining to
make it bright enough. I came in the door and she had cleared
to the end of the barn. I passed through the door and she is very
methodical.
She comes out and sleeps in the sawdust.
I say
this because she didn't know I was coming. I reached in the
door and went to the stall and then she kicked me.
Q.-Was
she doing anything at the time? A.-Ye~, she was
eating hay. The hay was in the corner. She was hitched this
way. The blow struck me in the righ'.t eye. The only one
I cared about, but it didn't hurt my face and it didn't mark the
skin any, but went off and struck me there, with the toe of her
shoe. That is, on · the right side.
Q.-Did
it go through the clothes?
A.-No,
it didn't mark
any, but sent her feed _out the door and into the sawdust, but
the hurt came from having the box hit my face. It was a glancing blow, something that didn 't hurt, but I could see it was '
going to leave a little blue m~rk there, but I saw I could take
care of it.
LEFT A B~ACK EYE.
· Q.-It
left a, little discolorment on your face? A.-It
left a
bl ac k eye and a good one-there
is no question about that, but
it didn't mar my hands or face, that is, it didn't bleed any.
Q.-All that happened about what time? A.-Nine
or a little
later. I know I wanted to go to bed at that time and I should
say ten or fifteen minutes after nine that happened.
Q .-Did you ever tell any different story as to what happened
that night? A.-N o.
Q.-You are quite sure? A.-N o, there were no others .
Q.-To the best of your knowledge, what time did you retire
on August 13? A.-it
was after 11 o'clock, it was before 12
o'clock.
I didn 't look at the clock, although it was r ig ht m
front of me.
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Q.- .What time did your wife retire that night?
A.-She
went sooner, just when I cannot say.
Q.-Did
she retire before you
A.-Yes.
I think. Because
she said I wasn't giving enough attention, and then her sister,
who came on from New York said, 'He is not wringing out
those clothes hot enough', and she wrung them out hotter and
faster. So she was up with me until 11 o'clock.

BATHED

FACE.

Q .- Everybody was in bed in your house at 12 o'clock? A.Sure , they must be.
Q.- What did you bathe your face with?
A.-Hot
water.
I remember, because Mr. Dean was educated to be a physician
and surgeon.
I learned that he was said to be one of the best
surgeons in New York and on that account , Mrs. Rich wanted
to know what would be good for to use on it, witch hazel
and extract and something else.
Q.-O il? A.-No, something for poison. I don't know what
it was. She thought Dr. Dean would know , and he was always
ripping into me and said:
If you have anything like extract
or a little alcohol would do him good.
Q.-If anybody had been up in your hou se, you wou ld have
known it? A.-I think I would. You cannot prove a nything by
me after I get to sleep. I couldn't be sure . I probably would
not know.
Q.- In that case you wouldn't know if Miss 1--Iodgkins were up
all night? A.-I wouldn't be sure.
Q.-I received evidence that the shadows of tw o women were
seen passing the wind ow up until nearly 4 o'clock on the morning
of August 14. A.-I didn't know it.
Q.-Do you keep the lights burning in your house ? A.-No .

LEFT IN MORNING.
Q.- What time did you leave your home on August 14?
A.-In the morning . I had to put up a package of money. It
left on the 6 :30. I think it was just before 6 o'clock I got up,
and went to the bank.
Q.- What time did Mrs. Dean tell you Mr. Dea:n was lost?
A.-She
didn't tell me. It was around 11 o'clock. I just can't
tell what time it was, except that this time was around 11 o'clock,
that a neighbor telephoned in and wanted to know if we knew
that Mr. Dean was dead. I began to get busy and went nght
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down to the undertaker's and happened to see W. T. Leighton,
Mr. Dean was dead and that he would know it as
quick as anybody.
Q.- Wh@ was the neighbor who telephoned?
A.-I
think
Miss Henchman.
She is the assistant cashier and her niece
talked with Mrs. Dean and sa id something should be done, so
she tel ephoned to us, as I understand it.
Q.-,i\That was the telephone Miss Henchman sent? A.-'Do
you know what Mrs. Dean is saying'?
Q.- Where was Miss Henchman at that time? A.-At
the
Henchman farm.
Q.- What did she say? Who telephoned to her? A.-Well,
Mrs . Dean. I suppose she stated "Do you know what Mrs. Dean
is saying"? and I think I heard her say "I want Mr. Henchman to come up and look after the stock". They had a horse
or two and some turkeys and chickens.

I thought

DffiSCRIBES VISIT .
Q.-That
is what Mrs. Dean wanted Miss Henchman for and
that you only know by hearsay? A.-That
is all I heard. That is
why she telephoned to Henchman.
Q.-She
didn't telephone to you at all? A.~N o, she didn't,
but as Mrs. Leighton didn't know anything about it, I thought
I would speak to Mrs. Dean by telephone and she said that
Mr. Dean was dead. I didn't say much. I asked her if she had
somebody to help her and she started right in to get help. I
remember, it was the time the men wanted to go to lunch.
Judge Rich then at length described his visit to the Dean
farm with his wife and Miss Georgiana Hodgkins, his sister-inlaw, on the day the body was discovered.
They went in Undertaker Leighton's automobile.
Rich denied to the Federal agents that he told Undertaker
Leighton , Dean was dead and to go up and "get the job".
Q.-Why
did you want it known that Mrs. Dean did it? A.Well, I wasn't anxious to have it known.
Q.-As a matter of fact, didn't you make the statement?
A.I think so.. I have, but it didn't originate with me. I didn't
originate that ·idea, because I didn't think it possible.
None
of us thought it possible .
Q.-Who
had you thought did it? A.-I haven't the least
idea. I thought of -because he and Dr. Dean had trouble.
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I put a man on his trail in -- . Mr . -was --and I
thought he would find out where -was on the day of the
murder and the day after.
Q.-As a matter of fact, didn't you tell the agent that -was
innocent?
A.-No, I didn't, because I looked after him the ,first
thing .
Q .-Did Dean talk about -that night at your home? A.No , not that night.
Q.-Didn't
he tell you that he had reported -to the Boston
office? A.-No , never said anything to me.
Q.-He -was suspicious of him? A.-He never said that to me .
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CHAPTER

XXVI.

.

There is evidence in the murder mystery that Dr. Dean, the
victim, discussed enemy signal lights in the vicinity of East
Jaffrey, with Laurence Maens Colfelt, Jr., and Judge Charles L.
Rich, cashier of the local savings bank, as early as Thanksgiving,
1917.
When the writer asked Judge Rich if Dr. Dean had ever discm;sed the lights with him, he replied:
"No, he didn't. I' am one of those who didn't think much abo"ut
the signal light gossip".
CHANGES HIS MIND.
When reminded that there wr1.s r1 record to the effect that
Dr. Dean had discussed the lights with him and Colfelt, Judge
Rich replied:
"Come to think of it, there was some mention made about
signal lights, but I did not pay much attention to it. I don't recall who brought up the subiect. l would like to know what the
Federal officials have on this case".
The pitifully small group, including certain local officials,
w_ho dispute the presence of enemy signal lights in the vioinity
of East Jaffrey for the sole purpose of shielding the suspects in
the Dean murder, are here reminded that the best evidence of
lights, was furnished by Dr . Dean himself, , the man most concerned, who died because of his knowledge of German activities.
Dr. Dean discussed the enemy lights with Mrs. Morison, the
day he told her to go to the United States Department of Justice
in Boston and ask them to send up one of their best men. What
better evidence could the State of New Hampshire have than
that, and why do certain officials feebly and futilly try to belittle the lights? They know and so do the people of Cheshire
County.
The following is an excerpt from Judge Rich's examinatibn
by agents of the United States Department of Justice in Boston,
part of which stenographic record has already been published
in these instalments.
"I can't say whether it was my house or Mr. Colfelt's", said
Mr. Rich, "We got to talking about the Colfelt family. Dean
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wanted to know my opinion at the time. He wanted to know
what he thought of the signals. He said there were signals se~n
from Jaffrey that would even light up the mountains. I didn't
see first how they would do what he said".
Q.-What
did Colfelt say about the signal lights seen? A.-I
don't know .. He asked me what I thought about the lights up in
Jaffrey. I said that I didn't see how they could get lights strong
enough to light the mountains, and I didn't see any place in
Jaffrey for information, and then we had quite a discussion . We
talked over if anyone knew anything of that kind over in Jaffrey,
and that was the first I knew.
Q.-What
did Dean say about that? A.-I
don't remember
if he expressed an opinion.
ODD DISCUSSION.

Q.- Did the discussion strike you at that time as odd? A.Just a little. Miss Ware offered to arrange to report that to
Jaffrey. and I don 't know but that it ought to be looked into.
He, (Dean) wanted to know what I thought of it- that's all.
Q.- But his presentation
of it- the way he presented the
subject?
A.-Yes,
it struck me at the time, while I could not
get any information if he had seen it.
Q.- Did you go after that to see if there were any lights? A.Well, I went out every night. Just a little to the east and north;
there the hill is right against the horizon.
.
Q.-F rom the back of your home you could see the hill of the
Colfelt house? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you ever see any lights from there? A.-N o. I never
did.
DID NOT SEE LIGHTS.
Q.-' Coming back to March, 1918, did you see any lights there?
A.- No.
Q.- Who spoke to you about it? A.-'l'he
only one I can
remember is Mrs. Dr. Sweeney, who said she had seen them.
Q .- Is that your family physician?
A.-Yes.
I expressed the
opinion that I didn't think they could get such powerful lights.
\Ve didn't have any argument.
Q.-Will
you please report what Dr. Sweeney said about those
lights. A.-She wanted to know if I had seen them and I said
no, and I expressed a doubt. She said they were quite strong
lights. She said that she had seen them. Well, you know how
you can do in an argument with a woman.
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·Q .- What did she say she sa w ? A .- Fl as he s of light .
Q .- Did she say it was comin g dow n fr om th e house ? A.I don't know as she did, but I un de rst oo d it that w ay.
Q.- Did she say in wh at dire cti on the flas h es w ent ? A.- No ,
only it might be all around.
·
Q.- Could th es e flashes be electri c flas h es in th e W int er time
- he at flashe s. A .- Th e tim e w e w ere t alkin g ab out there hadn 't
been any ..W inter.

WAS NOT JOKING.
Q .- In Mar ch, 1918? A .-- J don' t kn ow when th ey saw it , th a t
is, ab out the tim e. Mr s. Sw ee ney told ni e, but I don 't know
when she saw it .
Q .- Y ou didn't think she wa s jok in g? A.-No.
Q.-A bout th e light s now, go on. A .- T here is nothin g
more ab out it th at attr acts my a tt en ti on exce pt thi s, that Dea n
throu gh the Sunimer of 19 16 a nd 19 17, a nd th e W int er, pro babl y
ev ery week , w ould t elephone dow n t o com e up , but w e we re
pretty busy at the bank , t akin g ca r e of Li berty Bon ds an d we
didn't go so mu ch. H e ma de m e a pr ese nt up th er e- two or
three of them . I say th ey w er e nice . T hey w ere figur ed woo d,
and he made a box t o k eep tobacco in. H e had a lon g pi pe
whi ch I made use of , a nd h e pr ese nt ed one to Colfelt and me ,
and th e C olfelt s g ave him va lua ble pres ents.
I remember one of them-an old helmet , and this strikes me
peculiar-all through last Winter , they were exchan gi ng presents
and visiting, and wanted me to get in when I could , and all of a
sudden it changed.
"I know CoHelt came to me and wanted to , know what ailed
Mr. Dean , and Mrs . Dean when talking to me, would say things
disparaging about Colfelt-tha t he did not like him. Colfelt had
his automobile in Dean's barn , taking up most of the room , and
I think from what Mr . Dean told me , may have caused most of the
unpleasantness.
"In the sprin g , Colf elt cam e t o m e a nd said , 'T his w ork or
fight law, I'd lik e to bu y Dea n's farm . I go t money a nd I'll hire
help and produ ce som ethin g.' Colfe lt bro ug ht a ll th e bon ds he
could . He w as not unr easo nab le. H e ha d a b ro th er-i n-law in
Engl a nd, wh o was kill ed in Fr a nce, an d that di dn 't help th e
least bit .

GAVE DEAN HELMET.
Q .-That
helmet that Colfelt g ave D ea n- wa s it a Prussian?
A.-No , I think it wa s an old E ng lish, a n old kni ght's helm et .
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I don't think it was original. I th ought it wa s made in imitation .
Q.-No
eagles on th e front of it? A.- I a m s ur e there were
not.
Q. - W eren't ther e two eagles back-t o-hack on it?
A .-I
don't think so.
Q - Did it strike you a s being- the m ode rn type or m "..'.
dieva l ?
A .- Medieval.
Mrs. Rich and I look ed it up.
Judge Rich h er e gave further t estimo ny about the re: :ttion s
between Colfelt and Dr. Dean, adding:
One day in the office we had a talk and I said: 'Mr. Colfelt
will lease or buy your place _,any way you want to', and he said,
'I wou'ldn't sell him any way, and further, wouldn't have him
any longer. He must go by June 1 or before'. I said: 'If you
know anything that is wrong, will you tell me,' because Mr .
Colfelt had carried money at the bank.. He left collateral, of
course , and wanted to buy an automobile:._a Marmon.
I told him we ought to know and he (Dean) said: 'You can 't
tell anything about him or wha _t he is going to do, by what he
says'. I wanted him to tell me if there was any trouble with
Colfelt".
Q.- vVas it unu sual for him not to give any explanat ion?
A.-No.
I never knew anything about hi s affairs, except that
what Mrs. Dean told Mrs. Rich a nd she told m e.
DOUBTED

DESIRE TO BUY FARM .
Q.- Did yo u eve r know him to be unf ai r or unju st in any
in stance? A.- No, yo u would be inclin ed to expect that h e had
a good basis for what he said. 'N ell, I thought at the time
that it was li.ke one o r tw o ot h er parties that came to town.
They talked and they had mon ey and wanted to buy a farm,
and they didn 't know what they wanted to do. I th ought Colfelt was t alking through his hat, and did not want to buy any
farm.
Q.- vVhat did he say about hi s ge tting out? A.-\i\Tell, he
said he couldn't do anything with Mr. Dean. He would state the
price a nd I think Mrs. Col felt sa id he sa id: 'Do you think 1
would se ll a farm to the lik es of you.'. She want ed to know what
I thought of it .
Q.-Did you think it was quite a change? A.- As milch as
could be.
Q.-A change from intimate friends to virtual enemies? A.He changed from a friend, to a man he had no use for.
Q.-Did
Colfelt ever say anything to you about his position
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in the draft as you remember?
A.-I dori't know as he ever did,
but he · did say that he wanted to do all he could to lick those
Germans.
He got a job and Mrs. Colfelt, who went to look
him up, said it was a man's job all right.
Q.-Did
he ever speak · of any military experience he had?
A.-He
had a coat, and I said: 'That coat looks like my coat'.
Q.-Was
it a Prussian coat? A.-Well,
I can't say exactly

WORE COAT TO DEVENS.
Q .-What
was the color of the coat? A.-It was a drab, but
it was not exactly the United States drab. I suppose it was one
of those new off-shades. It was a new coat. I remember going
to Camp Devens and he wore the coat. I knew he would probably get in with that coat.
Q.-When
was that? Was it purely a social trip? A.-Yes,
Mr. Dean wanted to go to Fitchburg.
Some wealthy man who
had two sons in the army, and Mr. Colfelt said Mr. Dean was
going and incidentally Mr. Dean would like to see the camp, and
the boys, so we · went along. Colfelt gave us a dinner in the
hotel and I thought I ought to pay for it.
Q.-Did
you ever see Colfelt on horseback?
A.-Yes, he and
his wife rode all over the country .
Q.-Did
the horses make a noise going over the pavement?
A.-I don't know about that.
Q.-Were
they shod with steel shoes or rubber?
A.-I can't
say how.
Q.----'For instance, if you were riding on a horse you could
hear him. Could you hear Colfelt's? A.-All I know is that theY.
passed the ba11k, but I never he9-rd them.
Q.-Anybody
ever mention anything to you in the village, or
did anybody ever speak to you about Colfelt having his horses
shod with -rubber heels? A.-No.
Q.-Would
it sound peculiar to you, if it were so? A.-Yes.
Q.-Well,
that is just what happened.
Did they ever tell
you that they wanted to go up on Mount Monadnock on the
Dublin road? A.-No , they knew every road.
Q.-W ould they know all the back roads? A.-Yes,
better
than I did--.
HEARD OF LETTER.
Q.-Did
Mr. Dean ever say anything to you about an anonymous letter that he got? A.-I never saw the letter. I heard
it mentioned by Miss Ware.
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Q.- An d Mr . D ean n eve r s pok e to you about it ? A .- No, !'m
so rry to sa y he didn't . I und erst oo d him to say h e had an impo rt a nt job, but if any one wo uld se nd a sec ret se rvice m a n ·he
w ould t ell. H e sa id h e had a m a n' s j ob , but wo uld not t ell
w h er e.
Q.-M r. Ri ch , w hy di d Bea n go to Con co rd in yo ur b eh alf?
A.- I didn 't kn ow he did .
Q.- Didn 't h e t ell yo u th at he we nt to Co nco rd ? A.-No.
Q .- D id h e say h e wo uld go to W ashin g to n a ft er h e ca me
bac k fr om Co nco rd , a n d th a t h e wo uld have bett er lu ck ? A. No, I don't think th at he did .
O .-Yo u kn ow M r . Bean? A.-O h y es. It co uld n ot hav e
bee n Mr . Bea n. He was at th e h os pit al in M elr ose, unl es s it
was lately. I rem emb er he was n't in t ow n- h e was in th e hospit a l. It mu st h ave b ee n M r . Sy mond s, b eca u se he took a ve ry
ac ti ve pa rt.
Q.-Sa id he w as ge ttin g him too lat e? A .- It was in the
eve nin g th a t Bea n t alked w it h m e. H e had bee n to a Re publi ca n m eetin g of so m e kind .
Q.- \1\/e ll, on e of th e firm we nt to Co nco rd in yo ur be ha lf ;
didn't ge t mu ch sa ti sfact ion a nd th en we n t t o Was hin g t on ? A.H e co uld have.
Q.-Do you know who was back of the movement to put the
blame on Mrs. Dean and brin g it out that she as of unsound
mind; that she was crazy and that the matter would be dropped?
A.-None
that I know .
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CHAPTER XXVII.
The admissions made by Judge Charles L. Rich, former State
senator and cashier of the Monadnock National Bank at East
Jaffrey, N. H., t o agents of the United States Department
of
Ju st ice , which are pa.rt of the records in the Dean murder
m ys ter y, prove that Dr. Dean had kn ow ledge of enemy lights
in that region as ea rly as 1917 and that they troubled him.
Further proof was not necessary, but it happens that the
archives of the D epa rtm en t of Justice an d the Intelligence Department of the United States army, contain records of complaints made by prominent citizens and of searches made by
secret se rvic e men , soldiers and others trained in woodcraft.
The fact that they neve r made a capture in that region, in no
way affects the reality of German spy activities ther e. Armed
po sses of citizens, h eaded by th e patriotic Selectmen of East
Jaffrey, went out night after night in an effort to round up
those who operated th e signals.
Powerful flare s and searchlights a nd cap tiv e balloons with va ri ed colored light s attached
were u sed.

WOMAN CAUSED INQUIRY.
The names of sco res of reli ab le Americans could be published ,
who vo uch ed for the presence of the ene my light s in the hills,
signa ls obviously relayed to points along the New Engl a nd.
coast and picked up by German U-boats at sea. Columns could
be printed concerning the lights and kindred enemy operations
in New Hampshire and other points in New England.
Miss Mary Lee Ware of Brimmer street, Boston, with a Summer estate in vVest Rindge, N. H., a woman of wealth and
culture, would hardly be expected to concern herself to the extent of spending private funds and much time, through patriotic impulse , in an effort to stop the signalling if they were nothing but heat lightning or fireflies.
Miss Ware was so alarmed that sJ1e rep orted the matter to
her counsel, Attorney Reginald H. Smith, No. 60 State street
who wrote a lengthy report co nc e rning the enemy activities before the Dean murder.
Miss vVare also employed pi;ivate investigators.
She spa red no effort o r expense.

i5i
Mrs. Horace Mo ri son of Boston and Washington,
wife of an
of0cer o f the United States army now in France, who has a mounta111 h om e on the out skirt s of Peterboro, notifi ed h er counsel,
Attorney Wa lt er B. Gra nt, O ld So uth Building, Boston, of the
light s b efore Dr. Dean was murdered.
Sh e di sc u ssed th em w ith n eighb ors, and Dr. Dean delegated
her to go to th e Depa rtm ent of Ju st ice in Bos t on, and as k th em
t o se nd u p one of th eir best m en, as h e w ish ed to make di sclos ure s, but h e was murd ered before sh e reac h ed th e city .

JUDGE

RUGG SAW LIGHTS.

Chi ef Justice A rthur E. Rugg, of t h e Massac hu se tt s Suprem e
Court, and m em b ers of hi s h ouse hold saw the lig hts on
\i\Tachu sett rnoirnt ai n , fr om Ste rlin g , Mas s.
Selectm en Edwa rd C . Boy nt o n, \ i\Tilli arn F. Coolidge a nd
Pete.r E. Hoga n. and nin e-t enth s of the population of E a st Jaffrey, vouch fo r the sig na l lig ht s . Space does n ot permit eve n to
sketch the m ass of ev id enc e w hich th e wri t er har ves t ed in co nn ect ion w ith Ge rman sig nal s a nd activiti es in that sec ti on.
A n agent of the Depa rtm ent of Justic e w h o wo rk ed on the
Dean case a nd the s ig nals for m on th s, sa id :
"We were out on the mountains nigh t after night and saw
lights which were unmistakably enemy signals.
One night I
had an instrument strapped on my chest with electric bulbs attached and I flashed the Morse code and received answers. Suddenly we were astounded to see a white flare as vivid as if powder
had been burned. . It enveloped us,, and, at our rear at the base
of Mpnadnock we sighted two lights which seemed like calcium
lamps.
The big flare came from Temple Mountain . We could distinctly see the outline of three men in front of the two lights on
Monadnock.
A score of soldiers who were with us and had
been detailed from Camp Devens for the purpose, charged
through the bushes, but the trio escaped before any of us could
hope to reach them . We had to stumble over rocks and circle
ravines while they followed a known trail. We found it next day,
but no equipment. There were many new trails in that region.
Mysterious wagons and automobiles . containing large baskets
were also seen by witnesses.
The government knows that German agents operated military signals in the vicinity of East
Jaffrey and the man who financed the system has an estate right
in Peterboro.''
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G. Prescott Duncan, a student at Cushing Academy in Ashburnham, son of George Duncan, proprietor of the village_ drug
store and president of the East Jaffrey Board of Trade, said:

SEES STRANGE "STAR."
"About a month prior to the death of Dr. William
Kendrick Dean, I was coming from the drug store, up
Main street, about 7 :30 in the evening. Just below the
Congregational
Church we crossed the street, and there
in the sky was what appeared to be a very bright 'star'
We were in doubt as to its nature, but we lined it up
with a tree, and, in a few minutes, it had changed its
position.
"You would say that any star moves. That is true,
but did you ever hear of a star which moved in a direction opposite to that of all the other stars?
"I was sure this was a signal light and was curious to
see what it would look like through a telescope.
I
secured one and tried it out on a real star. This of
course, was stationary and of a yellow color. However,
when I aimed the glass at the impudent star I found
that it was red and yellow and that it jumped around
like a monkey on an elastic string.
"It appeared to me to be a colored lantern, suspended
from a kite or more probably a balloon. It did not flash.
It was jumping around very fast, and through the glass
looked like a joss-stick, lighted and twirled in the
fingers.
''We watched it for three hours, and in that time it
had moved from a point near the corner of the Congregational Church sheds to a point in a line over the
top of the house of Mr. -- . Of course it was impossible to say how far it had actually moved, but I
should estimate it to be at least two miles.
LIGHTS FROM MOUNTAIN.
"From its first position one could easily believe that
it was sent up , from a point near the Dean place. It had
moved with the wind. It is my opinion that Dean's discovery of the sources of these lights and other signals
led directly to his death.
"On that same night there were lights visible on Tern-
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ple Mountain and on Monadnock.
I watched the one
on Monadnock until it dropped down behind the top.
Now from any· one of the three points the other two
points would be visible and inter-signalling would be
easy .
"Mount Monadn ock is r eport ed to b e the fir st point of
land visible on ent ering Boston Harb or. H ow easy it
was for German agents to watch thos e lights and t o
carry the new s to the Imp er ia l Ge rman gove rnment.
"East Jaffr ey is only about tw o hour s' rid e fr om Boston, where mu ch informati on mi g ht b e gathered.
Then
again East J aff rey, a manufa cturing tow n, ·was turnin g
out hundreds o f t ons of shoe- na ils and thousands of
yards of cloth for the Unit ed States government for wai·
use .
"Poor little Jaffrey, too busy with its war work to
heed the suspicious activities, was harboring in its midst
one of the most important nests of German spies in the
East."
It should be borne in mind th at th e majorit y of the witnesses
are persons far above th e ordinary intelli ge n ce, w ho are n ot
given t o idle goss ip or hys teria .
HIGH-POWERED

CARS.

R es idents in that sec ti o n also report hea rin g high-powered
cars at fixe d tim es eve ry night on roads se ld om frequ ent ed by
automobil es and that the se ac ti viti es incr ease d prior to die
armisti ce and th en sudd enly end ed entir ely.
Dr. Dean was murdered three months before the armistice
when things were getting hot along the western front for the
Germans.
We have already explained how German submarines came
close enough actually to bombard the Massachusetts coast and
to sink vessels off Nantucket.
The Federal record s show th at Dr. Rud olph Hutz, a Boston
chemist, was arre st ed August 21, eig ht clays after the murd er of
Dr. Dean , on the charg e of v iola tin g th e espionage act, and was
interned .
He was manag er of the Bayer Chemical Company of Boston
and wa s accused of di splaying s ig nal light s from the upp er windows of his summer h ome on Pine I sland , in Lake VVinnipesaukie , N . H . Federal agent s surrounded his island hom e and
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took him to Conc ord und er th e ch arge of transmitting
tion .to the Imperial German government.
INSTANCE

informa-

OF ACTION.

They accused him of ha ving been connected with th e German
"slush fund." · Hutz was not a citi ze n ot the United States.
That was an instance of Federal action in connection with
signal lights in the Granite State and in a point far more remote
than the peak of Monadnock Mountain, which is the first point
of land visible to mariners at sea under the glass.
The clay lights could be used effectively from ~ake Winnipesaukee, why not from the mountain ranges?
A ll th ose who ha ve invest iga t ed the Dean case imparti ally appe ar t o have reac hed the conclusion that the sig,nal light s were
employed to rel ay information picked up at Camp Devens or
other points, concerning t roop movements of tr ansport s, information which German agents could not risk to the telegraph, telephone or United States mail.
P riva te Presley H. Stringfellow, aged twenty-s ix, born at Culpepp er, Va., an expe rt telegr ap her and a German with tw o prison
records, was arrested at Camp Devens in A ug ust, 19 18, cha rged
w ith t app ing a confide nti al telegraph wire between the t ow n
of Ayer and division headqu ar t e1·s, was tried at general co urtmarti al and sentenced to a ten-year t er m and th e sentence was
lat er modified.
CAUGHT

IN A TREE .

He was alleged to ha ve been ca ug ht in a tree outside th e cantonm ent with a rece iver clamped to hi s ears. He had worked as
a telegrapher in Cinci nn ati -, Pittsb urgh, Ch icago and New Orleans. He came t o Camp Devens from Camp Meade in August,
1918.
All these activities , as may be observed, occurred in the same
month , August, 1918, and this was the same month the submarine appeared off Orleans t. Mass ., and bombarded a tug and
three empty coal barges.
Stringfellow se rved a year at A tlanta for tampering with the
mail and two years for coun t erfeiting before h e was dra fted in
th e ar my. He was a member of B company, 212th Field Sig nal
Battalion.
Susp icion first turn ed to him because he talk ed in his
~Jeep , about th e possible sailing date of th e 212th Signal Battal10n.
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It wo uld ha ve bee n a simpl e matt er for 'German agents, whose
loy alty had nev er been question ed, to confer with such men at
the camp or in th e village of Ayer and to carry their information by aut omobil e to the .mountain retreat s in the vicinity of
East J aff rey, and th er e relay th em by signals.

BOY-ED-BERNSTOFF

FEUD.

Special ca ble dispa tche s fr om Berlin as recent ly as October 28
la st, told of th e feud between Captain Karl Boy-ed, former Germ an naval attache to th e German emba ssy a t vVashington and
Count von Bernstorff, former Ge rman ambassador to the United
States, r elat ive to wa r co nspir ac ies engin ee r ed in America and
re spo nsibilit y for sa id co n spira cies. It app ea red that Boy-eel
and Be rn sto rff were "passing th e buck" at th e war guilt hearing
in Berlin.
It was no sec r et that a Germ a n " slu sh fund" of $30,000,000
was ava ilab le to trip a nd hind er Uncle Sam as much as poss ible
on hi s ow n soil.
Study of the Dean murder mystery shows that certain persons
who called themselves Americans , became involved in German
intrigue before the United States entered the war, and then
tound it difficult , perhaps impossible , to extricate themselves . It
is alleged that certain officials were corrupted by enemy funds
and the scandalous aspects of the Dean case tend to corroborate
the charge .
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CHAPTER

XXVIII.

Count Johann Heinrich von Bernstorff, former German ambas sa dor to the United States, paid two visits to Dublin, N. H.,
which is not 'more than eight miles from East Jaffrey, in the Fall
of 1916, prior to the entry of the United States into the World
War.
Bernstorff and other prominent Germans held many mysterious conferences in th e hotels and inns in that region, and,
immediately after Bernstorff's
visits, the enemy signal lights
made their appearance on the peaks of Monadnock, Pack Monadnock and Temple Mountains.
Judging from the testimony of reliable witnesses, many of
them members of the fashionable mountain colonies, Jaffrey,
Peterboro, Dublin, Greenv ille and Keene were hotbeds of German activ1t1es. Many sailors from the interned German liners
in Boston Harbor and oth er ports secured positions in the homes
of wealthy families as farmhands, butlers and chauffeurs.
Men of this type, every one of whom was a member of the
German Naval Reserv e, would be invaluable in the operation of
night signals, relayed t o enemy U-boats lurkin g off the New
Eng land Coast.

MUNST:ERBERG THERE.
It is a matter of record that the late Professor Munsterberg
of Harvard was a frequent visitor to that section, prior to his
death, and at "The Ark," a popular mountain inn on the outskirts ·
of Jaffrey, he met other _ Germans of prominence from Boston and other parts of New England .
The proprietor of "The Ark" is a loyal American.
Prior to the
declaration of war by the United States, he was reported to have
been ignorant of the motives of his German guests . .Other hotels
;;,!so became retreats for Germans and pro-Germans.
A Boston lawy er, who lives in a suburb, came to the office
of the Boston American after he had read the first two instalments of the expos e of the Dean mystery and volunteered the
following information:
"I am willing to testify before any court or tribunal, but ask
that my name ~e kept out of print at this time . I was attached
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to th e Intelligen ce D epartm ent o f th e Unit ed St a t es N avy with
the rank of lieut enant a nd stati oned in Wa shi 1:igt on .
MANY GERMANS

THERE.

"I n 1917, my h ea lth fa iled a nd th e departm ent ord er ed m e t o
r ecupe rat e at E as t J affr ey. I st opp ed at " Th e A rk". I fo und
m a ny Germans th ere. T he behavio r of a ce rt a in m a n and w om an, ' wh o held long co nfe rences in a ro om a nd w ho app ea r ed to
ha ve mu ch consult ati on ove r m aps and pa pers, ea rl y a ttr a ct ed
m y a tt ention.
"Th e woman is pro min ent in Bos ton soc iety. I lea rn ed la t er
th at she is a marri ed w oma n, a nd th at th e m a n also has a' family.
T hey occupi ed separ at e roo m s, but use d th e sa m e co nf er enc e
ro om.
"They were out on the mountains a great deal together . My
suspicions were not confirmed until I discovered that my mail ,
bearing the official seal from Wasihngton, had been deliberately
tampered with. That opened my eyes to certain activities which
were highly suspicious .
"I felt that something was being hatched there , and, as soon
as my mail began to arrive from the Navy Department , the party
of German guests began to dwindle, until finally they all left .
ASKED ABOUT REVOLVER.

"I think they ima g in ed th a t I was a sec ret se rvice m an for
th e a rmy. On e clay I was shoo tin g a t a t a rge t wit h a r evo lver .
O ne of the yo un g Germ ans of th e clique in qu esti on st eppe d over
a nd as ked m e if th at was n't an Am eri ca n arm y r evo lver. I said
it was. He ha d a p eculi ar exp ress ion w hen I re pli ed . He left
th e inn th e nex t clay. A num be r of th e A meri can g ues t s di scussed th e acti viti es of th e Germ ans w ith m e."
It was no secret that mails were tampered with in the vicinity .
Letters were opened and others never reached their destination.
The brother of Dr . William Kendrick Dean , Frederick Dean of
New York City , wrote to County Solicitor Roy M. Pickard, suggesting that letters be reg istered, as he felt liberties had been
taken with his mail sent from that section .
It will be reca lled th at D r . Dea n, th e murd ered ma n , had such
littl e fa ith in th e pri vacy of th e t eleph one that h e a nd M rs. Mo riso n in arrangin g t o t eleph one about the sign al lig ht s, ag r ee d to
us e the code w ord " turkey s ."

Harry N. Guterman .
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GERMANS GET PICTURES .
Charles A. Bean, a form er nurse, a nd at pr es ent hea d shipp er
at the tack and nail factory in East Jaffrey, sa IU:
"I am a n artist and photographer
a nd practice both , as side
lin es . In th e Fall of 1916, two Germans called on me . They
were stop ping at Shattuck's Inn. .They told 1J1e that they had
h ea rd I was a ph otogra ph er, and a sked if I would do so m e work
for them. I consented.
"They ca m e for m e th e nex t day in an automobile, and w e
went up on Monadn oc k Mountain, as far as the car wou ld carry
us, and th en climb ed to th e summit.
The old er of the two Germa ns beca me fagg ed befo re we reac h ed th e t op. He was about
fifty, and was puffing pretty hard . The oth er was younger and
ath letic and had a marked military bearing .
"They asked me to take photographs
of the mountain ranges .
All they seemed interested in was the outline and the tops of
the hills. They asked me to take a picture of Mount Wachusett,
in the distance, over the line in Massachusetts.
MARKED THE TRAIL.
"On the way clow n I t ook them o ut on the shelf rock, .a sort
of grotto which is shelter ed and aff ord s a wonderful view of th e
co untr y s ide. Th e old er one of the two was d elight ed with the
place. He said he lik ed th e Yiew better th a n 011 th e summit ,
beca u se it was less windy and exposed.
"He took out his handkerchief , tore it into little shreds and
tied them to bushes a">we went down the hill. and, when his
handkerchief was used up , he asked the younger man for his
and used that in the same manner, leaving a trail just like boys
play hare and hounds .
"At th e tim e I th ough t th at th ey vvere s imply ma rking th e
tr a il, so that th ey co uld find the pl ace alone to t ake friends ther e.
The ne x t clay th ey ca lled for m e again a nd thi s time we w ere m et
on the m ountain by a third man , whom I hea rd one o f the m en
ca ll Bernstorff just once durin g th e trip.
"Later, I saw Berns.torff's picture in the paper and recognized it
as the man I had out that day, and I felt quite proud to have
been in such distinguished company.
"They wanted m or e top og raphical v iews that clay, and we took
them from the v icinity of Dublin , where we met the third man.
They paid me w ell for both days, and on the first clay asked me
if I had any maps of the region.
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"I told them I had some small charts or folders which sold at
a local store for 10 cents, showing the outline of the m, nmtains
and hills and giving the altitude.
They asked me if 1 could get
them some, and I got them six. "They paid me a quarter apiece
for them. The first thing which they asked me was whether I
understood German and when I told them I didn't they talked
German entirely among themselves.
·
"After we got into the war, I kicked myself when I put two
and two together and awoke to the fact that I had helped Germans with photographs and maps of the region. They had made
an innocent tool out of me at a time when anybody would be off
his guard. I would have shot them before I would have lifted a
finger _to help them, if I had known.
"Within two weeks the lights began to appear on the very
shelfing I had guided the Germans to and I hunted them with
the Selectmen and others, and often went out alone with my
collie dog "Laddie" and a riflle. That dog of mine is some dog.
I nursed it when it was a puppy and on the verge of death and
feel it with fully 100 quarts of milk and it would do anything for
me today.
"It would go hard with anybody who tried to lay a hand on
me with Laddie around.
MYSTERIOUS

AUTO LIGHTS.

"Dr. Dean was murdered as a result of those German lights,
and everybody in town knows it. Two nights after the murder,
I went up with my dog and rifle to the Dean estate to see what
I could learn. I stayed out until three in the morning.
"While concealed near the bungalow at midnight, an automohile with too up and side curtains down was run into the place.
It carried two or more men . They drove to a point facing
Monadnock in the Dean clearing- and flashed signals with a
searchlight rigged to the side of the car. One fellow took out
fan-shaped screens of different colors and covered the white
light and they got answers from the mountain.
I saw that with
my own eyes.
"In fact, I saw so much in this case, that I found a note tacked
on my barn door one morning. It was typewritten and said that
if I would leave town ,there would be $100 pinned up on the same
door to pay my expenses.
What do you suppose they wanted
to get rid of me for?

"I had bought

a ticket for Detroit

and I returned

it to the
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ticket agent and got my money back and decided not to take the
trip after finding that note. Somebody knew I was going West
on a trip and thought that offer might be an incentive to insure
my absence, but smelling a rat and fearing they might try to
lay blame on me as they tried on Mrs. Dean, I decided to stay
and help clear up the case."

USED ANOTHER NAME.
The German Ambassador whom Count von Bernstorff succeeded, summered at Dublin. He rented the Frothingham
place
from Mr. Gleason, who runs the country store at Dublin. There
was a report that Bernstorff rented an estate there, near the lake,
in 1916, but the writer found, on investigation, that Bernstorff
simply visited friends there.
Charles Thomas, a telephone operator at the Dublin exchange,
who later joined the Second Division (regulars),
and became
a -sergeant and served through all the battles with that division
and who had no knowledge of Charles A. Bean or his story,
confirmed Bean's report that Bernstorff was in Dublin in the
Fall of 1916.
Charlie Thomas said :
"I got a tip that Ambassador von Bernstorff was in town from
the chauffeur who drove him. The funny part of it was that
messages came for him by telephone and telegraph from New
York and Washington, under a different name. I wondered why
he should be here incog.
"About that time, townspeople began to suspect certain German and pro-German families.
A book which defended Germany and which was written by an American summer resideut
here before we got into the war was removed from the town
library and burned in public. That's how hot the people were
getting."

---

MET IN VA CANT HOUSE.
Mrs. George Nute, wife of the late chief of police of East Jaffrey said:
"I£ my husband had lived, I think he would have unearthed
sornethino- in connection with the German activities hereabouts.
Reports began to reach him e~rly i1:i the Spring. of 1?18 ~hat
American soldiers were conferring with Germans 111 this neighborhood.
"There was also a vacant house in the mountains where a num-
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ber of horsemen gathered daily. Things became so susp1c1ons
that my husband finally went to Concord and complainer! to the
agents of the Department of Justice, and he also w~nt to Boston
and told them there. As a result of his reports, two Department
ofJustice men were sent .here as early as April, 191~, five months
before the murder of Dr. Dean.
"They worked for weeks.
They stopped at th e Peterboro
Tavern . I never knew what they discovered, but I do know that
my husband was terribly disappointed over the fact that he was
taken sick just when he could do some real work for his country.
When Dr. Dean was killed my husband connected it with the
German activities right away."

NO END OF FACTS.
It would be an easy matter to go on almo st indefinitely quoting reputable witnesses concerning the German spy operations
in the vicinity of East Jaffrey, Dublin, Peterboro and Greenville, but time and space do not permit.
The Boston American feels that it has already given to its
readers a sufficient outline of the Dean mystery to show that
the murder has . been aggravated by scandal and that the crime
has international scope and significance.
The Selectmen of the town of East Jaffrey and 99 per cent. of
the inhabitants are dissatisfied with the way the case has been
handled to date.
They say Dr. Dean's cigarette case was found in his hip pocket
after he was drawn from the cistern and that the old German
silver cigarette case, later baled out of the well, belonged to one
of the murder suspects and that it was deliberately spirited away
and a new case of entirely different design substituted .
When Federal Agents called attention to the variance and
newness of this case they say certain officials admitted it had
been erroneously labelled and should have been listed . as the
one "found in the bungalow" instead of "taken from the cistern."
But the Federal agents were the first to discover this serious
discrepancy, which compares with other irregularities in this
_case.

RESUME OF EVIDENCE.
The Selectmen say the door-knob of the barn where Dr. Dean
was murdered, bearing finger prints, was also spirited away.
They say that it was gross negligence to permit Postmaster
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Henchman to clean the barn and run off the water in the main
house before inspected for clues.
They charge that evidence was suppressed and juggled.
They say the Grand Jury inquiry, conducted reln,tantly eight
months after the tragedy, was a "farce."
They call attention to the fact that suspects were perm itted
to testify before the Grand Jury, contrary to practice and precedent.
There is no disputing- the fact tbat Dr. Dean, an inoffen sive,
law abiding. loyal, patriotic American citizen, was murdere d because he attempted to perform his clutv to · country and flag by
offering important information to the Federal authorities, and
that certain prominent men feared those disclosures and were
compelled to do away with him before he could tell his story.
The Selectmen and townspeople of East Jaffrey make the
further sensational charge that they know who the murderers
are and that the New Hampshire officials know who the murderers are.
They say the men who killed Dr. Dean are enjoying their freedom because of "their social and political pull."
They say such a deplorable state of affairs is a blot on the
State of New Hampshire and puts a premium on murder.
SOMEONE

MUST ANSWER.

r'his is a startling situation in a New England community.
Treason is coupled with murder in the Dean case.
What are you going to do about it, Mr. Governor?
What are you going to do about it, members of the New
Hampshire Legislature?
What are you going to do about it, Mr. United States District
Attorney?
What are you going to do about it, Mr. Attorney General?
What are you going to do about it Mr. County Solicitor?
What are you going to do about it, Mr. Citizen of New Hampshire and New England at large?
What are you going to do about it, Mr. World vVar Veteran
in whose interest and welfare Dr. Dean died?
Should the murder of 'Dr. William Kendrick Dean go unavenged and his assassins be permitted to snap their fingers at
law and order?
The End.
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